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• « CATHERINE

-.r- Informant . Gregory in her statement dated November .30, 19^5, furnished
,the following information concerning CATHERINE: i

"Sometime in October, 19U3, GOLOS told me that I was to meet
9MARGARET apd that she would introduce me to a new person to whom I was

to deliver the material that I obtained from the Silvermaster Group.

"I subsequently met MARGARET and was introduced to an individual I
know only as CATHERINE. By way of description, CATHERINE Is approximately
3k or 3? years of age, *> feet 8 or 9 inches in height, weighs li*0 pounds,

. and is of slender build. She has dark blonde hair, and at that time wore
her hair in a sort of feather cut fashion. She has blue-green eyes, is
light complexioned, and has a small turned-up nose. She usually wears *

suits with ruffled blouses. I recall that she had sane trouble with her
feet and wears as I recall a size eight shoe and these are usually flat
heeled. . I ’have no-’ knowledge of any employment that she was engaged in,
but did determine she was at one time a secretary and has a knowledge of
shorthand and typing. ,

-
.
*1- determined from my conversations with her that- she at one time

was employed in Washington, D, C,, but -I never did find out with wham she
was employed while she resided in Washington, D. C. I learned fromjrBILL’

- that he used to court her in Washington in. 1938 or 1939 and remembered he
Vo.cj.i- iici iii the rooming house where she resided.

"I am virtually positive that CATHERINE is a native bom American
and have sane faint recollection that she mentioned having come from Kan-
sas or possibly some midwestern state. She talked with a typical mid-
western accent and has all the mannerisms of a native bom American. Al-
though she and *BI£Lt would mention occasionally that they had been married
seven years, I am somewhat doubtful that they had in fact been married that

^ long. . I do recall, however, that in July or August, 19hh, she gave 'birth
'to a daughter and at this time she was living on Fifth Avenue near 8th
Street in New York City. I subsequently learned probably in September,
19Wi, both she and her husband. 'BILL 1 moved from New York to either .Balti-
more or Washington. On the Monday after GOLOS 1 death on Thanksgiving
Day, 19U3, I met CATHERINE pursuant to an arrangement in the News Reel.
Theater on East U2nd Street, New York City. She and I then took a
cab to fark Avenue, seme place in the 50's where we left the cab and walked
A -few minutes on the street. A man then came up to us and CATHERINE intro-
duced hi* to me as my new boss. CATHERINE did not call this man by name
nor did she indicate at this time that he was her husband. We immediately
went to Janssen's Restaurant on Lexington Avenue for oysters and ^onetime

-k-
1



during the evening* in response to my question as to what.name I rs.s 1t%*r
know this man by., he said his name was GILL, He told me also during the
evening that in the future he would receive from me such material as I
collected, 'and the rest of his conversation sto far as .1 recall it was de-»
voted mainly to his demands that I tura MAR#PRICE over -to him and I of *voted mainly to his demands that I turn MAR]
course rejected this demand.® ~

—

GREGORY described BILL as follows*

Age*
Height

:

Weight*
Build:
Hair*

'Eyes*

tfose *
*

.

Peculiarities

i

Appearance*

Occupation*

Speech*

38 to 2i0.-

5' io® to 5' ii" *'

150 to 156. .
.

medium slender
straight, black, parted on the left
side, has habit of falling down on
his forehead and he continues to
brush it back with his hand
brownish-black that appear sunken
short, turned up
high cheekbones, oval face, Slavic
type; rather large lips somewhat
purple-bluish in color, small teeth,
has either a missing tooth or a large
space in the upper right side of his
mouth
meticulous dresser and wears young
businessman's type clothes, wears a
triangular-shaped handkerchief in his
jacket pocket which usually matches
his tie and socks; In summer time
wears brown and white seersucker suits
and brown and white shoes and a cocoa-
nut colored straw hat.
either a clothing salesman or someone
in the clothing industry

.
speaks English fairly well with a~"'.'"""

Bussian or European . accent
" '



ucrandom states thg above referred

, ----1^6 City Directory and eroes reference telephone directory list -

*-* REDMOND, writer, U. S. Infantry Association, residence 171216th Street, N. W. , telephone North h$79. The cnrrent telephone directoryl2.st* a Miss CATHERINE REEKOND, same address and telephone number. The memo- -

raridvm further states that a lieutenant WILLIAM mIVreIIDND, U. S. Army, re- •

oidjs 3.v 1712 16th Street, N, if., telephone Decatur 88ii6.

should be noted the CATHERINE REDMOND and Lieutenant WILLIAM tf.
REJMONl. mentioned above both reside at the same address but they have different
telepnone numbers. • ...

description of Lieutenant REEtfOND and the description of BILL asfurnished by informant CREOQRY Are noted as follows. lieutenant REHIOND is 6 feet
2f inches in heipit WHai'tfisBILL mentioned by GREGORY is five feet ten inches

JP*?1® weighs 136 pounds and BILL men-
1S? . lieutenant .REDMOND*s eyes^wH^ blue,and BIIL mentioned by QREOORI has brownieh-blacK mi. It is further noted
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ijflAr •— grr-

f-
•-

t
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that lieutenant REIMOBiD's wife’s name is VARIK
"

they are one and the same individual.
Therefore, it is' not beli

T 5“* ?L
d
!S

d“t" ®* r°™'>-ir 5nS »t
e

3isi
'u Sc«L-’uriif:: ** 5* «•****.*;. «.wS*

^SevlOT, 923 15th StrXtT*. r!!'1®*® e“tm' of

=Sin

A

Y fleet a Miss X
^f re~

1 ^ BENOUdlN F.^EDMOND, and her‘mothw * a^e^rSoSlET
r 'S

,
name is

C the U. 5. I^easurv ftewirtment JS e!
JkRGhRET A. # also employed in .

f&*o is reported tp be^^d ^y tS^enif^^xr
a '8ister named MARGARET

i Unnamed FRANCIS eiSdved i?thl S^s
S
£

NewsI»Per. She has a brother-.

£ t'lt U possible this could mean ItaoatnLILt^tJ^t
8!?* I1

??^nt 5 however.
^ CATHERINE REDMOHf) mentioned *bov« hIh ®ince 11 is noted the

V ' pandmothar™
i6ned above did live on Mount Pleasant Street with har

ftion has o5L^«n

mfmhn
It^r

t
S
ry
r
r^'

1

°ta
1
,",e D‘ S ‘ **">*>7 Associa-

f 2E™~ stss‘«*isi-asr/trassui
uu wcinuary 16, 192*6, Special Agent KENNERLY r papp^tt '

, .•from an occupant of the apartment housed 1712

aTl^S^SseT^nuef «t£e
. ' *

CISSEL, »l»
1

»rtdjj
1

it
8

3g85- s’stTMt
6
H°"3

any
i “c”8 d

?ten"lned Brs - HUfla
*» «:

;

«hlH Apartment?at 1^ 16th stfaet^,
”Sldent Dana8er ,<*

of tfe st.*mk2
I

SaSS; SSS3^»^ *

‘ •

Rm0ND *“• •*»*«*. She d.scr^SM'SiS3^7^^
-«.ge;

Heights
heights
Hairs

about’ 38
5t 3 or I*

w

115
dark brown

§|j^kit

4-.



Complexion

t

Build j •,

Eyes*

light
slender, small
dark brown

- I-fc should be noted the description of the unidentified CATHERINE
furnished by informant .GREQOfiY indicates CATHERINE is 5 feet 8 inches or -
feet 9 inches In height^ It is further noted that CATHERINE REDMOND is only

'

5 feet 3 inches or 5 feet h inches in height. GREGORY advised CATHERINE weighs
lhO pounds and it is noted CATHERINE REH'OND merely weighs 11$ pounds. It
should be noted that the color Of the hair of these two individuals is differ-
ent. Informant stated CATHERINE has blue-green eyes and CATHERINE REDl!OND,
according to the above description, has dark brown eyes.

. . .
-

.
i1 *

From a comparison of the above descriptions, it is believed the Tin-
identified CATHERINE could not possibly be identical with CATHERINE REDMOND.’

.

>

Mrs. CISSEL further stated CATHERINE REDMOND is a writer and to her
knowledge has never been married. She said Miss REKiOND is very conservative
in her dress and is conservative generally in her views on life,/ She volun-
teered that CATHERINE REDMOND has a brother Lieutenant IJILLIAi^REDMOND resid-
ing in the same apartment building in a different apartment; This is apparently
Lieutenant WILLIAM MOSS REIHOND mentioned hereinbefore. She stated the REDMONDS*
were reported to be natives^F=f[entucly.

A research project is being conducted by the Washington Field Office
in an effort to identify CATHERINE and BILL mentioned by the informant.
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»•
IAUCHLIN CURRIE

Reference report of Special Agent FLOYD L. JONES dated December 18/’
1915, at Washington, D. C., reflects -on December U, 1915, CURRIE proceeded to -
1614 I Street, N. W,, after his arrival -from Hew

Qn December 26, 1915, Special Agent POLK Li YOUNG,-Vr«, through i-

personal observation detenained the address I6ll* i Street, N. W# , is apparently'
-a law firm wherein several lawyers have a common reception. room- The follow--
ing individuals are listed in the various directories available to the Washing-
ton Field Office for this address* CAROLYN E. AGCER, lawyer; IDA BLACKWELL;
W. C. BLACKWELL; SAMUEL C. CALDWELL; MILTON CARR FERGUSON, lawyer; LORD, DAT
and LORD, lawyers; RANDOLPHJ^LUL, lawyer; -JOSEPH W* WXATT. «: . *

- *""? -.By teletype dated December 13, 1915, the New York Field Office ad-
vised that CURRIE was planning a trip out of the United States, and indications
were he was going to visit in Italy,

. Physical Surveillance

As set out above, LAUCELIN CURRIE arrived in Washington, D.^C., from
-*few York City on December 5, 1915, and stayed at 16lh I Street, N, W,

, .
On December 6, 1915, at 8*50 a.m., CURRIE left 1611* I Street and pro-

ceeded to the WillArd .Hotel where he had breakfast alone. At 9*35 a.m., he
left the IHUard Hotel and proceeded on foot to the office of the International
Development Company, room 101, Medical Science Building, 1029 Vermont Avenue,
N. ST. He remained there until 12*20 p.m., when he proceeded by cab to the
Roosevelt Hotel, and he had lunch with an unknown man described as follows*

Age*
Height* 1

height*

‘

Hair*

US
^ 5 * 7* .

175
brown, thick, and brushed bac
-9-
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Build* -

Eyeglasses*
Peculiarities *

„ heavy ' 7--

~

ry. g
Triers glasses

• J
has heavy features, prominent hod

‘ hoSe but' does hot appear to be' of
Jewish extraction

having lunch in the hotel, they parted in the lobby, and CURRIE

£2*2 N‘ ^er6 ^e^arded a c^anS p^®

'

Iu
A
i
1:25 £•“-•* CDHRIB left his office and went to Siori ^

\
ded ^ 5 P*»- Pennsylvania train for Hew York City.- He was

*
tod 0ccuPifed seat 8. -CURRIE was accohpanied to Hew

ISht
Agent ^TRICK M. RICE. Enroute to New lorkSty CURRIEtim

T̂^??E
J
newspapers » reviewing typewritten papers, and^eatlng —

.

din
f®
r

<;
CURRIE had a small overnight airplane-type bag with him on this

*******
.
At ^:1C P*®»» CtNiRIB arrived in New York City, and the surveillance was

'SS&’S'tE SS^ctt!*W BOWO KLEBE, end
.

K«r wv 2L t*
'

~19h6. Special Agent !U. KURTZ of the
Agent mURICE A- TAILOR of the hashing-

n^C
F^6

+h»?
f
f
iCe

4
***? iAUCHLIN CURRIE would probably arrive in Washington,

PlJ
3
*’

^
hat evening inasmuch as information had been obtained by the New York

r!

5^?€
W*n

J?
1 S

?
UrC

?
t^t h® had ^^ed to depar/from New York

Pennsylvania train for Washington, D„ C,, and while in ---
Washington CURRIE planned to stay with RANDOLPH pattt ..

n

„„
On January 8, I9U6, Special Agents WARREN LOVE and OWEN CHANEY tookup the surveillance at the offices of RANDOLPH EJ?PAUL, lawyer, 16lii I Street

?u ?**
r*

a*® * * CURRIE was observed entering this address. He remainedthere until 10:1^5 a.m., when he walked to the Medical Science Building at Ver-SITb^T i
*• « 11 *» ™ observed in hi, oSIce lt tte -

! ,

c«"pany, room 101, Medical Science Building. At 5,05p.m., CURRIE left his office and walked to the Statler Hotel and made several
*

iSiSi”?
CallS at th

®*?e? ?
nd thereafter walked around the lobby as though

Ages
Height!
Weight* . v

Hair#
Complexion i

Dress*

55 -

5* 9*

175-180 ..

bald, on top, gray on Sidoa —
dark
wearing gray topcoat, blue suit,
and gray snap brim hat.

iounge untn*?e
9
m'

ti
Jt ““F had cocktUls with Mm in thexounge until 6 p.m., at which time they parted. CURRIE left the hotel and pro-

J
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. *v*, .... ... . _ .

cseded to the Mayflower Hotelwhere pe looked around the lobby,and at 6*50
»t an unknown man in the Jlobby -described-** follows * SB

Age* .. *v
Height?

_
/

Weight*
Complexion*'
Hair*
Mustaches
Cress*

30-32 - -

$'B* ' •• :

11*5-150
.

. , v-..

medium . .. •_ .
./•

dark brown, receding at temples 7

heavy, dark mustache - •
. 7 . . Jl

wearing gray tweed suit, white 7shirt,
blue tie, and blue overcoat

;.At 7 p.m*, CURRIE and the unknown man left, the Mayflower Hotel and
walked to the Cafe Parisienne, 1120 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. , where

f
they had

dinner*- The surveiljing agents were seated at a table and. were in a position
-to observe the subject throughout the meal. It was noted at no time were any
papers exchanged between theSS individuals. .They remained in the Cafe Phrisienne
until 10*30 p.ra. when they were observed-standing outside the restaurant in
conversation. At 11 p.m., they walked to a parking lot at 17th and.DeSales 7
Street, N.W. , where they entered 'a 19i*l gray Plymouth sedan bearing D. C.
license 98-305 vhich, it was subsequently determined, is registered to VTO-
<SNIUS FRANli^gCE;* 2700 36th Street, N, W. CCE has been mentioned previously
.lfTothei1

Tfe‘
" ‘

l(E? 2700 36th Street, N.

rtn&r this case. .
- ;

On January 9, 191*5, Special Agents' LOVE and CHANEY observed CURRIE
in his office at the International Development Company at 10 a.m. At 10*1*5
a.m., he left his office and boarded a taxi cab and proceeded to the Italian
Embassy, 2700 16th Street, N. u. , where he arrived at 11 a.m. He remained
there until 21*50 a.su, then boarded a taxi cab, and returned to his office.
After ilaving lunch, CuRSIE at 12*25 p.m., walked tothe~Treasury Department and
entered the Post Office in that building. He then returned to his office. He
remained in his office building until 5*35 p.m., when he left carrying a large
cloth bag and a long roll of brown paper. He boarded a cab and proceeded to
Union Station where he boarded the 6 p.m. Pennsylvania railroad train for New
York City. The New York Field Office was advised of his departure from Wash-
ington by teletype, - . _ . -.

Reference is made to RANDOLPH PAULI 1611* t Street, N. f., with whom
It is noted CURRIE visited while”In Washington on the past several occasions.

' The indices of the Washington Field Office reflect in June, 19l*0, an
.investigation was conducted en RANDOLPH EVUlNGHffi^AUL who had applied fat a
.
judicxax position wxtn the Department of Justice. According to information
-developed at that time, PAUL was bom at Hackensack, New Jersey, on August 8,
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f
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*ff
din

|
111 Iork City. .He attended New York Law School/ ‘/Mliii*

of
I
°f^Fn?:

Ve
f
sit3r» from to 1913 when he was awarded an LL. B. degrSeJ&L

?Jt\L
C
y
1
F
1
!i. F* J

188 Pyactice
^
law in New York Oily being associated with leading \Mew Xork City law firms. -At that time he was associated with lord. Bay and

iord.. He is considered an expe. ax federal income tax contracts Lid corpora- '- \
siSrSuWaT

imarecanmended ver7 highly andlis political views were con-

v H -iw1
!

no*ed lord, Day and lord also have offices at 161b I Street, '

If. with PAUL at the present time. • r -

' indices of ,the Washington Field Office further reflect in thecase entitled, LOUlS^piSENSTEIN, Departmental Applicant, Attorney," an inves-tigation conducted by the Bureau in January, 19hS, reflects RANDOLPH E. PAUL
5?T

S
Tt

intei
T
ieWed a® a referenc® ot EISENSTEIN, and it was deternihld plf^TH '

i&»? gjneral ccu».i
intlie law firm of lord. Day and Lord at 1611* I Street, N. W. •

.

**

• -

• »«h V I?® in^ces
.

*** Washington Field Office further reflect in May.

wfmvwtS
ca®e„®n3

itle<3/ "National Lawyers Guild: Internal Security -1L,*RANDOLPH PAUL of 25 Broadway, and also of 70 Pine Street, New York City, had

T+
e N8t

J
on

fJ
lawyers Build having resigned from the Guild on

?f
rc“ 2\>}9k0. It was further determined that PAUL was listed as a member ofthe Committee on Taxation of the Lawyers Guild*
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EDWARD JOSEPH FITZGERALD
•*2209 Observatory Place, N. ff.

Washington, D. C,
Employment* Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce

u« s - Department of Commerce. Room 3020

SE!

, ,
9*1 December 31, l9l*5^&onfidential informant -rho is Dresentlv

f^rt
.

rg activities of IRWwG KAPLAN, another subject in instant case L7advised on the morning of iol.c r^nonci ntminrmf i _ .
•

ret^rt fri
contacted K4HAW at KAPLAN'S residence and advised he had Just b'lP

Lrtrttet
KAHjAN indicated he was going to a New Tear's Eve

r ^ S °f
J*

8mZM at 22°9 Observatory Place, .

•

vhere the FITZGERALDS lived since he used to
•'

mAZTCH^LS iSf; ^T
i
tQd PER^ZICH to accompany the KAPLANS, and.

?
6 W0Uld h® glad to e® inasmuch as he would have arT >Crmdm ^ same infbrmant later advised FITZ- “

#SHaLD had invited Mr. and Ifrs. ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVERMAN • to the same party. \i 1A

WARD J ?
ireCl0ry for Washington, D. C., reflects ED-

SSJ «E£2om. W Observatory Place, N. W., 1. listed as having telephone
'

io,
, _ Reference report of Special Agent FLOYD L. JONES dated January 11.192*6, reflects FITZGERALD is employed at the Department of Commerce.

. . ^ 4 191*6, Special Agent WILLIAM D, TEMPLE observed EDWARD

revSLTSs S^jrt?020 °f
,
the tlep!

i'
tart °f C°™rce Building.

Mm S!.
i.™rw5™tEe"t ras advtsed an individual at the Informa-ttm desk that BESaBD MCflTZCSaaB la employed In the Bureau of Foreign and

TmrTr nl TT m* ^ °r ConTOrce room 3020. Special IgeHtTHIHfi observed the- following name appears on the door to room 3021* which isnext toroom .3020* "Current Business, Analysis Unit, KARRI MACDOFF, Chief "
(It will be noted KARRI MAGDQFF is another subject ii this catet)

' JltTl Special 4gent (A) FRElERIC D, VECHERT determined
his identity that EDZARD JOSEPHKTZGEHsJJ) has never been employed in the Foreign Funds Division of the U &

SS3
r

iS?5?T
t

?
nd

J
urthe

r
d^rnined on

ferred from the Foreign Economic Administration to the Bureau of Foreign andDomestic Commerce, U* S. Department of Coamerce*
^

^i’l ccv«r was placed on the address of EDWARD J- iPTT7(?iy
|R'Tn oor\

q

.

' 13 4
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Physical Surveillance
• «

• srss^t'
of Riv^ARP j fttzrrratti f»n« tr.it * •>

ce » *'• •*»» xne residence

,
,

5*20 p.m., a young man about 17 years old Darked a io« r

™ sKars^rsr^
- onteoMb^l ^LWt °bierT*<1 at «» »=«raoe of HUffif KfiGDOFF -

^u*rJz°£ £?£%**'
™ sr"s

>
%

the resid^L
6«^P

iSi 1 1t.
Be®r?

woman, apparently a maid of FUZGERALD, left •

™ SS^S ^fin Tr°Ut COaCh twlns «'*“*— 117-247 :2ch

On January 3, 1946, the same agents observed this 1933 Chevrolet •

• 8*in a
b
^
ar±

?f
Virginia license 117-267 arrive at the FITZCERA.LD residence at

S SlTtf eeda
?

b~to» B- l“>c” cSe Kael
-Mors s.*sj^ 1s ,

s?£:.ssss
*rm 700 *- .*•

2»®U»
<

5«fS ^O^o^ro VS^2? b
*“

^obS.*^ c°upe «-**»« »• o. uZJST’Si.'&K*;%!*
l£T» l^L“ fr™ ?r

'*° “2 out of the residence at 2207 Observatory-*• A woman from the same address, accompanied the driver The afore-/

?Sce N T^
Ce
?S fut^oMf

® ifSUe
^

5° ARTHUR s*^p°0ZH, 2207 Observatory

^ S '
the ?onier of Uth Street and Penn-

S^naisgil *?t£V
1

s
the

•^^«afB^roe w*: At «« *••. thi. Mr^ad°^e

3Sjo ;ftee Cororee Building. On the door of this room mere the words, "Entrance !
?°???°16\V HoweTOr, there was. nothing on either one of these room cwds toindicate who the occupants were or what Bureau wa+^a IT

room cards to
on the door of. room 302h was, a Jrd tear^lL words ^^^/n, £ TO5' n0

.

tei1

Analysis felt. BUUtr IftGDOFfV Chiefs ^ fhoSd be roted^Sl
aSobtal^ fr«“wauif

l0rt"e l! * <tescripti°"
.
of “^“1 J- FITZ-

'

111

1
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Age*
Height*

height* „
slender

J

^•Complexion* sallow i

. dark, slightly graying, very bushy \
Mustache*. wears small dark mustache 1
Peculiarities

: ^
wears no ha,t * 1

. ,
1 Marital status* married

Residence* 2209 Observatory Place, N» "*7*

_ Washington, D. C,
.Business address *- room 3020,. Department of

Commerce Building
Employment* . Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce

,°2 ^nuary 5, 1916, Special Agents WILLIAM D. TEMPLE and JAMES E-McMAHON at 5*10 p.m., observed FITZGERALD leave his office in room 3020 of theCommerce Building, at which time he had sane papers in his hand. He was. wear-
ing no overcoat and apparently walked to another office in the building. He
returned to Ms office at 5*20 p.m. it 5*25 p.m., he left Ms office leeringMs overcoat and left the building and proceeded to the east side of lUthstreet, ,N. W., where he met an unknown man on the sidewalk described as fol-lows* !

about 32*

5» 9 or 10*

SB

Age*
.

Heights
Weight*
Hair*
Complexions

38
5' lo»
220
dark brown
dark

'* WPc®l#,iD the unknown man walked to Brentano’s Book Store,1320 F Street, N. W. They remained in the bookstore until 6 p.m., when thevleft accompanied by a third man described as follows*.
y

«.ge:

Heights
Weighty
-Builds

Hair*

36
5‘ 11"
li*0

.

slender
blond-red .hair, . curly, bald on top
caring no hat ' • - -

•

v „ ^ese three individuals walked to 11th Street and Pennsylvania

Jr

i
er® ^ey Parted. FITZGERALD walked north on 11th Street, and

individual caught an Alexandria bus. The second individual caught a
Special Agent McMAHON determined he proceeded to a basementapartmen- at 32*?o Ravensworth Place North, Park Fairfax, Virginia, j^his apart- /

15

sht^j
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ment was listed for £RRY MaGDOFF, and, therefore, one of the unknown indivi-**\
- who. contacted niZGHfcXELis undoubted H^.lkGDQETn

- ^ ^ *19li6» SPeclal Agents TEMPLE and LOVE at ’8*15 a.nu, ob-

I
er

nOOZff
IT
h^'

1
? ij

aV6 M
5 ff

sidence 1x1 a >9lil Chevrolet coupe driven by
nei

^
hb°r » a"d th®y proceeded to the corner of U*th Street and Penh-A

?
me» N

;_ ^here FITZGERALD left the car and walked to the Commerce

n“
on 9°°ZH by Special Agent TEMPLE reflected GOOZF

'

^ ?Ti
t
?+

Go
°?u?

Lft
,210p 815 Pennsylvania wenue, N. T». At 8;1*5 a.m., FITS-(m‘LD entered his office in room 3020 of the Commerce Building.
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Credit Bureau, a report dated MarcH 31, 19kS, on
one EUGENE)dJpfEZ was located. According to this report, this individual*

s

nife was NONA HORlMttJPEZ. They reside at 2273 H Street, N. If., Apartment
•

108 Jebruary 10, 1893* and has no dependents other than
nix'e. He has resided at the above address since about January, 19Ij5, and
rents from McKeever & Whiteford Real Estate agents. He formerly resided
at 1709 North Oak Street, Arlington, Virginia, apparently coming to that
address about August, 19Ui, from Dallas, Texas. LOIEZ was employed as a
liaison officer with the Pbreign Economic Administration as of Nbvember 9,
19ii3, at a salary of $3,800.00 per annum, and is apparently employed there
at tlie present time. He transferred to the FEA from the Census Bureau. •

Mrs. LOIEZ is reported to teach at the John Marshall School in Arlington,
Virginia, having begun teaching in Arlington in September, 19UU. ft-ior
to her marriage she taught at Dallas, Texas, LOPEZ and his wife were
evidently married recently as the record indicated that she taught in
Dallas from 2ShZ to I9hli as N0N$kRN.

The records of Stone *s Agency were negative on informa-
tion concerning this individual. The indices of the Washington Held
Division have been checked with negative results on the names EUGENE LOIEZ
and NONA HORN.

<s /_ _
t

The records.of the Credit Bureau also contained a file on -

£*uuj3 1*06 A Street, S. E. , the report being dated October 10, 19U5*
This person is described as 31 years of age, single, and as having resided
at that address since December, 19lil. He is reported to have come to this
country from Canuy, P. R. He has been employed by the OPA as a clerk at
about $2,100.00 per annum, and has served as a private in the United States'
Army during the recent conflict, having been given a medical discharge
about one year ago. He is presently employed by the OPA and is reported
to receive a $50.00 a month pension from the Government. The files of
Stone »s Agency contained no information on this individual.

The files of the Credit Bureau also contained a report
dated August 1, 1939, on one ESTAB/jtoOIEZ, I636 - 17th Street, N. W., who ,

is described as .26, single, with no dependents. He is reported to be a
Costa Rican and to be employed by the Costa Rican Babassy, 2828 Bancroft
PLace, N. W» The files of Stone's Agency contained no information on this
individual. •

•

.

'K
(K.n

The files of the Credit Bureau and of Stone's Agency

1
•

29
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contained information regarding one EDWL M/JJLE^flOIEZ, 3206 Wisconsin
4iV6nUG • N« W* • Who 1 « AVq/1 as a atsVavi#, ..A., i _x ts •

• v - +T ^ w—-W WJ. auu a VVXU.UTV* ouc
has been employed at the Peruvian Bnbassy since about June, 192*2. Shehas a daughter, BESSIE BOOCa^QffiJAoiBZ, who is reported to be employed
f«Ai

e^‘*rgentine 1(1781 Commission^Zand to reside with her mother. Mrs.
LOEEZ is reported to have cane to this country from Argentina awd to
have formerly resided at 3175 Barter Street, N. W., and 2327 - 15th

tol9^2
W’ ^ 1rSS employ’ed as a clerk at Woodward & Lsthrop in 1939

\ *

v
The files of the Credit Bureau contain a record' on™aTj* RJfOFEZ, a woman, born December 22, 1903, and employed at the

Bureau or Ergraving and Printing as of December, 19l*2. Her address wasgiven as 1367 N. C. Avenue, N. E. No information concerning this individual was on file at Stone's Agency.

N3 indication was obtained to. indicate whether or notany of the above individuals was identical with ^the individual mentioned
in the undeveloped lead.
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•» Re.: GAROLD GLASSER
Residence: 5410 Cathedral Avenue, N.*,.

Washington, D. C;
' Telephone: Emerson 9283

Deployment : Ifaited States Treasury •

fif

' '' DurinB the period from December 28, 1945 to January 15 . 1946 no physical
'

JSSS2^’I

tt»
0

,

0^Cted °n H
J?
01D 01“‘ESES "* no Information

^jlUged^from^ the^mail^ cover. It was ascertained fronfconfidential Informant f^pP^whose identity .is known to the Bureau, that HARuLj ULASSiR and Hs"' familvLZ-returned from Harvey,. Illinois to l/ashington,' D. C. on^cSS? 30! 1945^ SSs
bvtS^tnf °S

J
SJ

a*7 1 » 1946 m0LD GLASSSR conversed iitha woman. W^>
jf

*he
Jf

1®
°^s2

EL
]?

Wh° had
,
returned this country on December 15 , 1945 .^During the conversation EVELYN stated her husband's nane iS&ALLI (ph\ and she

\+
P
°+v!^

1Zed *or having troubled him so much in assisting her return

°t
AS 'ER

t
aa
S
ed her

jS
evely°ne was back and she stated she did

*
'

she spoke to CHECK^COLLKS
« (ph) rdfe the other day and was

‘ “

*

°i
d
+
that ^ P.aris and exacting to come home any day. GLASSER asked^her to come by his office next, week, l/(yk .

. .

eu

This informant advised on Januaftp2, 1946 that Lr. and Lrs. HAROLD
V

j

°n January 1946v Jt is believed that the 'inibm£r?eferred
. On January 4, 1946 the informant stated ALLEN ROSENBERGfA & askea i^ikoID GLAooiiR if the next day was o.k. and GLASSY stated it was not as

*
Saturday was a v/orking dty. GLaSSER asked H/hat happened to your meetin= withVjhem on Thursday" and R05ENSERG stated that it cane off "this morning -“that

fjPointment as usual". ROSENBERG then referred to a conversation
'

:

vv.
tie

.

baa "lth m umdentmed party, in which he credited this party with
^information concerning a yearly budget of at least forty to fifty thousand •W . ^dollars ana a bank- account ranging from five thousand to six thousand dollars.

j

.

— — —ww III I«in..rm« i irs* ^ vMWVM uv

-.'
ould liate to lose it* ROSENBERG stated that this party-wanted DAV^.,ITE in on it but that ROSEIREtG did .not want to discuss the matter

.’^ould talk to ROSENBERG andGLASSER on a later date About the -matter. 1 . .Hr

.. .
informant advised that the GCAS&SfiS planned to hold a- partythe evening of January 11, 1946 and that' theXENIS' (ph) '.the vtirpi^

and IfrsV^AyyTCrCAN (ph), Lr. and 15rs. ALLSn^CoSENBERp,
,

JIELEl5)L'r.-iDE ?p
IISHL.SI2S sad the CCRSAILLS (ph) were invited

' * -

31
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VTT , 5j?
Jaf^aant

•

|?vi8«i that on January 12, 1946 Lrs, GL.-iSS.ER invitcdQCW-J*r <-ABZx and hen husband il2R te visit the GLaSLERS on that evening and * ‘ uL.ll]arr^ged for DOafe ak JO who are co£g ?rom Si^Ir sfrS.so pick tnem up.l On v January 13, 15^6- the informant advised that the . follo'/ine*' ••

persons actually attended the GL;iSS;ui party on’ January 12 lc-zA.
'.•terhwbanaf.JOBB, vho works «-8W. dLk onTusId to'toooh's“JS™ 7

/

l aha
'"

‘7
JS 194S^o GLAS.ETiS planned tohave a party for 2VEL

Tdio are in ’Washington
l^IN (ph) who is back

.

bm Chicago, Illinois

J

»m Germany

v )l
°2

V^fluary
’ 19> 1946 th°y planned to go tST dinn.r at tha^3S?j:siEr,IS

fyv&
^

reflected that automobiles registered to AlLAN

vtte J°°° f!
endale ^ad, friendship, Maryland, were

rty”®
GJASS2^ rfesidence on January 12, 1946, en the night of the

IcCsRTHffi (ph)

erhstesi:

ROSINBERG and HORDE
parked near the GUI
GL4SSER party.
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/

BELA 0<Sjy wa Bill Gold, -

3007 North Pershing ’Vive,
Arlington, Virginia
Telephones CHestnut 3797

\
s

, ~
^ cover was again placed on the above named subject on January ft

1946, for a period o#* thirty days. The results of this mail cover indicates
that on January 8, 1946, Mrs, BELA GOLD received a letter from the Beechnut
Packing Company, Canajoharie, New York. On January 11, 1946, a postcard was
addressed to Mr. and 'Mrs. B. GOLD signed "Mother and Dad." This card stated /that they are to arrive in Washington at ls30 Saturday leaving New York Saturday ^

On January 12, 1946, a letter was addressed to Hr. Trar.A
GOLTt from IHTINGwJSCHER, Post Office Box 1825, New Haven 8, Connecticut. On
January 14, 1940, a letter was addressed to Hr. and Mrs. B. GOLD from I.
STEINfcAN, 847 E 172nd Street, Bronx 60, New Yoric CityJ

received
Bureaus

Mre. B. GO
l7^%/

The following information regarding BELA GOLD and his contacts was
froi^Confidential Inforinant^H^^ whose identity is known to the

.
On December 28*, 1945, BELA GOLD contacted a man name^&tAX and anotherman named BOGGLES in his office, discussing a reshuffle mentioned in KLUTZ 1

J?T^o(ap^enUy referrine to JERHT KLUTZ, columnist with the Washington Post.)\“Aent^t^the attended a meeting the previous day, which was alsoAttended by ALiiJwELATICIUS ( ph) ^HmiPS^iiASSER and. BOExTURNER. RDGGL^
mentioned that they spent most of *the time discussing allocations. BOGGLES men-
tioned that)fev

reporters. He
[VANS also was there

mentioned that OSCii

EWL
•oru

that he made a stateme
JEYER did not attend.

»u± excluding

.
0n the same ^te ’'AVSmidHAN (ph) told BELA GOLD that there wouldbea staff meeting that afternoon! On December 28, 194S^TILL from New York City

advised Mrs. GOLD that he and&OU wauld be down to the GOO'S for the weekend

ft UUii I 1

52f?ILL

at ®S^°* 0n Member 2d, 1945, ELIZABETH SASULY advised
SONIA GOLD that DICK was returning soon. ELIZABETH said that she was going to
Caiifornia on the 5th and was worrying about DICK'S coming home in the meantime.
She has an executive board meeting out there and will be there for about twoweeks and expects eventually to make her hem* on the West Coast, lire. GOLD
invited HY?A_w?th out Sunday for supper.

On December 30, 1945, ELIZABETH
^P^d be over shortly. (This is apparently ELIZABETH SASULY)

_ advised Bina£|?0LU that they
, * » — -*'c—- -**-v aimuuxi. \ju December 30.

1945, the I^yan Real Estate Company advised bSla GOLD that the contract had beenW0J*ld be mailed to him. They then discussed terns for the new houseand Guu. UOU&UG it. 7
.- nlu M V

; the previe

exac

8Qveral according to Confidential Informant
-.5® 5fd been making numerous efforts to purchase a new house. The
address or this house purchased has not yet been determined but informant b *v

advised that it will not be available for use by the GOLLS for aptiam HiAnHci ^1 ^ I * c -

V* 33

v three months.

v
33
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On January "1, 1946, according \6 Confidential Informant an v,V45/fi
- v r,tilled woman named^EJlA, contacted Mrs. MAYER (sister of SONIA GoUo') and .

'•.-.-.•hanged New Year’s greetings with her. Mrs.' MAYER said that the GOLDS had . .

•sought a house in Alexandria the. previous day and that Mrs. MAYER is returning '-'-.I. VjM'
her home at 1150 Grand Concourse, New York City, on January 1, 1946. On January
1. 1946, BIILftSvllT (ph) advised BILL GOLD that he had been in the Army for aboy-h.
a 'year, presently being stationed a? damp Pickett, Virginia. LEVITT said that hie
wife and kids are in Florida with his folks. He mentioned that he met BObS^USTIN,
a Government union guy, at Camp Raleigh, lanSas. When GOLD b

A

id he was witffthe.
Department of Commerce, LEVITT asked if HARCLMTOUNG waswith Cbmnerce. GOLD
replied that he was, LEVITT then inquired ^bqftt LESLI^I&H and GOLD stated that
WISH’S address is 2909 Olive Avenue, N. Wlf

A
. 7VM Lr

‘

!
V Also on January 1, 1946, a man i2(m«wCARL, who said; he was an advisor

^ • :Dn commodity problems in the Department of cVmmtfrce, contacted BILL BCLD asking
•» j^Him what his impression is of the Science Foundation Bill. GOLD replied that he
Y -^..had not read it. CARL waid he had spoken tdlfeCHIMMEL (ph), who said the chances

care equal as to whether or not they would haveS^gffo’d Dr bad one. He.' also men-
.IJioned that he had talked to some people in Hagerstown about strikes arid they were

’*

v ^filling to agree tp anything except free enterprise, whatever that is. BILL
rtaaarked that he thought there was 'a constitutional right to strike but there is

£ .
pilso a constitutional right ter break strikes. CARL mentioned tt^t he spends about

: ^one-half the week in Hagerstown and the other half he is a literary man. He wantsV
j
»tip_put Ills full time on a bock and has strong backing. He asked GOLD if he knew

^ ^BHEN!XJWteCHy®3MAIL (ph) in the State Department. BILL did not. CARL mentioned
T VJthat wlteft NEELON (ph) was here he was trying to raise the face of UNCIO. BILL
« ireplied that science oras moved over to the educational section. CARL mentioned

•.
; .
.‘PHILIP WNOrtLvBABNER, Minister of Forei^i Affairs, takes the position that to have •

* .'science in charge of the Minister of Education would be bad for science. RILL
-Yj '-agrees. CARL said that since science is on such a high plane he was wondering

.
j^if it then should not be a United Nations science organization. BELA replied that

^ *tit would not be impossible, that it wonH come out of the proposal to establish
'

.
' *a conmission to control Atomic energy. CARL mentionad that in the exchange of .

^students between countries a great deal can be accomplished. He thirfes it did this
X -s';country a lot of good to send HULL and W3L1BIB abroad to see .how the rest of the

world lives] that they ought to send more of these backward .people abroad. 1

•said it would be all right if they didn’t keep it on a narrow political line“tty.
tact

According to the informant, on January 1, 1946, GOLD attempted to con -
'and Mrsy RQBER^LIND of New York City but was. unsuccessful. X^aJ

n On January 3, 1946, a Doctor Trom New York advised GOLD that he had
tsleph^e^^^m^^j^^^^^ast 67th Street, New Yozk, RUTH MONROE'S husband,
about He will theft find someone to take her on for
a visit or Lr/fl I a pftysical ohedc ud he recommended Dr. UD&U^fBJJ'CN,
875 - 5th Avenue. •

veuK,—tot a 1

ndices of trie-1The indices of trie-Washington Field Offico reflected the fblicking
information on RUTltoNRCE, who may be identical with the above mentioned RUTH
MONROEs 'V^ AM

• 3U hrh
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_

' In the report of Special Agent R. FENTON GAHFIBLT) dated August 28.
. -*^.2, at Washington, D. G., in which the New York .Field division -la the 'Office
- Origin, information is set forth that RUTH HAyJkONRQE was the 3ubject of an

investigation which carried the character of "Passenger. SS GHEPSHOUi, 'INTERNA;
SECURITY. " Mrs. LAVINNA QUINN of 7 Berwood Avenue, Tacoma Park. Maryland, was
contacted during the investigation and advised .that she was the superintendent of
ohe Miami Battlecreek Sanitarium in Miami Springs, Florida, in "December, 1936*
She continued in this position until Hay of 1937* She advised that BOTH MONBCE
acted as her assistant during the period that she tbs superintendent and that
Hiss KGNBOE continued to be employed there after she left. She stated that since

• that time she had kept in close contact with Hiss MONROE and had corresponded
.with her continually and has visited -with Hiss MONBOB on several occasions there
and they are very good friends, Mrs, QUINN stated that at approximately February
of 1940 > subject left for Thailand as a nurse for the- Seventh Day Adventists.
She stated she had corresponded with Hiss MONROE after she left and that she
later worked in Manila and Singapore and she was working in Thailand when the
Japanese captured that country and was interned ty the Japanese, Mrs', 'QUINN stated

St
f
yEd "ith *** Parents of ROTH ynmMR

r
- who run a small sanitarium at

Myrtle Beach, North Carolina, She is an American citizen haw no foreign
characteristics or tendencies, •

- v °n -January 3, 1946, GOLD contacted a Hr. HUN and said that he thought *

HUN was going to let him know when the check would be .deposited, GOLD said the
bahk had charged him over #2.00 for an over draft on his account. . He stated that
t“e check would be deposited on Saturday. (This is apparently the fir. BUN of
the Ryan Beal Erfcate Company, from whom GOLD has purchased a house).

No physical surveillance was maintained on BELA GOLD duringtne period
fraa December 28, 1945, to January 15, I946, inasmuch as he was not expected to
make any contacts of interest to this case..
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' ‘

Mrs, SONIA S, GOLD,
. ;3007 North Perahing Ifrive,

, ^ ... _• . ... \
Arlington. Virginia •

.

" " I

The mail cover on the above named subject was ^enewod.on January 2,' \k •

1946, for a period of thirty days. The results of this mail cover indicate .that •

cn January 8, 1946, a parcel was addressed to tire. S. GOLD from Hacys, New York
5ity

- V "

:
‘

• Tbefollowing iB a summary of information furnished by Confidential lytfvT
Informant whose identity is' known to the Bureau, regarding SONIA GOLDsdH CA.

Qity.

' _ io « oumnary or imormaiaon rurmsnea t>y Confidential »,«
Informant whose identity is' known to the Bureau, regarding SGNIA GOLD; AC,

.
On December 28, I945, ELIZABETH SAStLY contacted SONIA GOLD, saying

.that TI® was returning soon. ELIZABETH said sne was going to California on
'"the 5th and planned to attend the executive board meeting out there, An* will
be there for two weeks. She expects eventually to make her home, on the West
Coast.. SONIA invited ELIZABETH to supper the following Sunday. On December 30,
194Vs?©SAL3E SONIA'S sister, contacted BELLEtfkRSHAM of Apartment 612,
Park Central Apartments, advising that she is down with IIZVING and would like to
have BELLE come out to see them. BELLE stated that "her cousin JCE is moving to ,•

California. BEI1S stated that she would come out to see them.

„ .
January 2, 1946, a Miss MAC* (ph) of the Washington Post asked Mrs.

j if she had obtained a maid yet. She said someone was coming the following
***. &,<A

Also, on January 2, 1946, Mrs. GOLD advised ABBKSAJHITE, her nurse,
that her temporary telephone number is Executive 6400, Extension 5644JW* . i

On January 6, 1946, Mm^-BAILEY was asked by Mrs. GOLD if she got in
.
touch with her friend^ Mrs. BAILED replied that she had not seen the friend, :

Mrs, GOLD asked her if she was about ready to work again and Mrs. BAU25Y said
she could work the week after next, a

'

On January 7, l946^\ViaLA
,
last name urtcnown, advised Mrs.

COLD that she had not been able to get a girl for her, far

• .
pn January 8, 1946, a MrJ^EPHuIff advised SONlAGCfcD that he would -

drop by and get the' cteck. On January 9, 1946, SONIA GOLD advised ABBEY WHITE
’

(her nurse) that "we'll be home at the usual lime." LA^ ^
According to Confidential Informant GOLD has apparently! ^

returned to wo* after having been on maternity leave for some period of timeyr'l

. . . ^ January 12, 1946, Mrs. GOLD was advised that her father had Just
arrived at the station and Mrs. GOLD advised that BELA GOLD would meet him at the
information counter shortly, a/ i .

bib

i> L

teTUrs. GOIOn
-

January 14, '3946fMrs. GOLD was advised
that Mrs. GOID’S mother was there and alSNLVIIOINIA a:

36

ABBEY W.
EREDITH.
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records of the Credit Bureau reflected that wnrmto —s* -

“d HEED maintained a bank account at Cla^ndL^ ^ ’ P^P ''

Silton National Bankrf *!
01arendon> Virginia, and at €Kr|jJU^

_'j|^GG_aid mentioned^
19

p
d°°<^E0HCE, contacted ROSE \

'Mle «.00-llS
e
f? 5?

**“ 1”<i

i
ces 61 tlM 'Washington Field Division - acted a •U06

l^
1 ^ c ., -

-,ase, »cqamonist nAS
reflects thTn™ SHmT^.r^ v^46''31 Horker> of inerica, CIO,"

•the Uashingto^^onmit^e^for^^mocratio^ActfonV'
1“!1~ *» -

.

(am®, shf™ outlo^ch"^
0
?^^^;.^ “«««“ oontaoted one.

"
-Lunch, and then contacted one, HaNNiJJ GOLDMiiN, V/fyS,

of, «Rob^t^^r
'lh

|rf1 Division 111

that Mr^'MILf^rSiqdatoted^ ^thlLmc^rn 26»" .reflected
was working for the Russian Purchasi^^gg^ ^ that

shid, cont2S^descSotion l0g ** Deeembor WW,
Walker Johnson Building, 17UNew Srk^r leffc the
this unknown man had a decided limn ptT^6 ' Northwest, It was noted that
the Bureau dated Janu^f 1*6^ ft?1!0 nade to a letter to
Hi, mterrcl .Soouritr^OJ' tteVShS^m e?e^' "0el,aldlna Shanks,
wherein i+. <eieiete/ita^ Washington Flelc^ffiee file 100-1U006 '

.

of m;
*as advised th^ W^K

Maritime Committee Office and had
was

f
11 touch with the CIO IcO^

advised that Captain JEHRYifcfiAHER intended f
or ' JM0fettNIJROS . Informant . .

December 29, lofe 77*ded to retm to New York City on
sets forth back^ound^inforaation 111 the Same case

‘

Irniy, including the fact that he JmH
R0ME ^V^ifrRidlER, of the Ifeited States

courier for the" assignment as a
Just above the knee, On January 1?

1118 ^egs was amputated
State Department, cJurSr P?Jf* telephone call to the
is no longer with that Department’but ha«1h»

ant
‘ ^ TOS ascertained that KR/JER

of the state Department. Fh^er £LS?J ^turned to the Courier Section
office in the “W® has his
photograph and complete . descri^kon^f KRij^^

Win ** to obtain a

appointment
d
J0SEpH O^GO had an

New York City, •• xya5, with Dr, *, B^EINSTEIN of^

-1*0
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PHYSICAL SURVEILLkNCE .

'
.

. * * ' -
’

• .

V- . , o
0aJa^7 10' a physical surveillance was conducted by VSpecial .agents OWEN CHaNEY and HARREN L. LOVE on the above subject.

7
#|pA.

c . .
A *^* subject was observed at his desk In roam 337 at theVLwimain State Department Building, 17th and Pennsylvania Avenue.

W Park^to

^^oir«l^te*t^2Lffi"wa«
B
at^ipWnf^to^c*ah

C

a*ohcdu^
CX' «

c^Va^T H“tGl>
5
r0Ceeded e4Et « Street,

RESlaURaNT,
Vermont Avenue and entered the BONAT

*

Pennsylvania avenue for aboui five ^s^l^pSt^ COTner °f^ "*

;^x£- ifrs-rS“S
'

•savasc*-* “• “-si ™^si—«

Babe, ifriCe * HOT ’5
'

Fa”1? °-K*.O.K.,

Streetcar at Jackson Place and SnSyl^^if
ĥ ^^ath and boarded a Union Station

Station where he was observed bv the^
L% 6*^ be a«*ived at Union

ran into the concourse ,
3 new®P^per and he then

7:00 0» clock train to New York City He obt^W^
2^6

* ^ caught the Pennsylvania
possession at that time a saddle’bfjoa brSf Sf/ ° seat and had in his

York City. GREOG^prooeeded toough
1

th™raili^
e Fe™sirlvanla station in New

the reservation desk he apparent^attenpted^o ^T^e1^: ^ SEthtt
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'

7 .. .
** A.H. January 'll, 191*6, GREGG was observed walking north dULL

toe Hrtefll™ YoSef^He
“d

,
,es‘ on JUto Street to 8to StreeVtoS?e hfenUnd

success*
* Tk ’ He again attempted to secure reservations but without

Tork FlelctM^eSnt'

‘

mrTClllance was takon OTer ^ -g®ts from the New
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,V~ .w ,-
- MAURICE HAIPERIN

The following data which may be of value to this investigation ^
was obtained from the mail cover placed on -the residence of MAURICE HALPERIN
at 9956 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, Maryland* -

Postmark

November 29* 191*5
January 3, 191*6

" 1, 191*6

Return Address

E. Q^yKEYS, 81*18 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, Maryland
Cosmos Club, Washington, D. C. -

WILLIAiyfippLEBAUM, Economy Grocery Store Corporation,
393 D (Street, Boston, Massachusetts

December 2, 191*5

" 3,
'

* i>, M

Group Health Association, Inc., 1328 I Street; N. W.,
Washington, D. C.

191*5 - Captain M^WEKER, 0-179.8631, Camp Headquarters, Camp
Edwards, Massachusetts

“ Suburban National Bank, P.0. Box 230, Silver Spring,
Maryland '

jTt—___Jl*l*9 West Magnolia Street
T
San Antonio. Texas

Ro<m^2oy^^(Tlj3^:g€on~Ayenue
, New York. New Yorkf 4

. Sr t . _*5# * - t . X<7ytYAN. 02 Central Aver^7~^usalito, Sail fnm-t

a

* Tgl^IALPERIN, 1*9 Gloucester Street, Boston, Massachusetts

In addition to the background information pertaining to MAURICE •

HALPERIN which has J>£gp included in previous reports of this case, information
is. on hand that t

The Bureau files also reflect that when JOSE ANroNI$ARZE, head
of the Pir Revolutionaiy Party {party of the revolutionary left) 'lb Brazil,
visited the United States in 19i*I*, he held a conference of an unknown nature
one evening at a residence in Washington, D. G, Twenty-one people attended
thi? . conference and it was noted that an unidentified individual left the
conference in an automobile later determined to be registered in the name of
MAURICE HALPtSjlN.
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* out -In ***«*+• JPJ. J
1® noted to information previously set

' f ^is. case EDiTJ^iALPERIN, wife of MAURICE HALFErS, wasbelieved to be employed at the Montgomery Hill Junior High School, SilverSpring Maryland, In this connection the Baltimore Field Division advised

Se
oSJ/p

nUai
T

19lj6* that mm SVELS^IALFERIN, nee^RISCHE,
’

resided at 9956 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, Mainland, from 'Febfuar-r 19hZ
*° ££"* Previousiy at 25!, Maple AveSe^k^PaS iZ SepSSr.Whl,

aa wal1 as at ?«°° Taylor Road, Riverdale Maryland, from

ln
P
Mnoe'ri^i rl

SeP^er 151,2. She may hare been a substitute teacher
'

in Prince George County, Maryland, in 191*2, However, the Board of Education

tha^Mrs
C

°HALPERIN
1

J
fonnati°n in

+ I
ihis connection. It has been determined

Z1?’ is now a full-time teacher at the Montgomery Hill JuniorSUV6r Maryland, but did not fill out anTpplicatior

No^erti^ert^nfn
Sub

?
titut® be

5
cher approximately twb and one-half years ago, -

of ifu i
10n cou

J
d be obtained- from the Montgomery County Boaniof Education with reference to her present employment,

• As regards WOODROW WILSO$&ORAH, 1929 16th Street N ¥ who
'

•S
SsSdTti0w T Sreral °ccasi^m previous report^of Ls*^e°it Shouid be pointed out that this individual is probably Acting Chief of the

f'r±
CS-^-4S^e&S

-
,
mURICE HUHHIH «, CMaf of ttisaecUon

- JP*
11 a recent date^hd^pparently still retains his office in the Dorchester

KtlsIlSf“ St-eetS * N - W” *«"*> hlS P*—*^ uZ£
°

as loco
°f the "ail ’xaces of the Apartment house tower,

It ?!,**» r
!T

eal
f

that BPiAH resides at Apartment Ho. 32.

MAPTRS -in*If
5

, JT
bhat this apartment was formerly occupied by Captain IERREMCE

fla^d^ra“^e
t
nt
hi32^1VidUa1 ' S ““ *“ *“ «* ««

has been previously reported that the person known asifcsRRY

CantaL%lSc
C
^PT

0^SRW^°N BQRAH TOS belie?ed be ide^aTwith •

*
d

However, as it has been ascertained that TERRY is

+r° nel
iL^S nOW believed this .individual is employed as ath® office in the Dorchester House, It is also believedthat she dates BORAH on frequent occasions, .

to WOODROW WTLSof^£fS
i0n of

.
th® r

f
cords °f the Credit Bureau with reference

19h?
H
f
eve

!
1
ft
tha% accor£iing to their report of August 1,

*DC 713 * 2212 l6th Street,. N. W., Washington,D. C, The report also indicates he was born in 1912. is white s-iniyi*

fortSefweete^Hfrece Xl* °l
the

.
r!Portbad resided at tte abofe Addressior three weeks. He recently returned from Europe where he had been for
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MLUl
several; months'. " He formerly resided at 2Ct«l* Fort Davis Street, S. E.,

_

Apartment 302, Fairfax Village, for two years. He also lived at 1233 B Street,
S. E., Arbor M, in Princeton, New Jersey. He is employed as Assistant Chief *

of the Latin American Division of the Office of Strategic Services, 21*80
16th Street, N. W., to which position he was appointed on February 16, 19l*3,
Hiis was a war service appointment and he was formerly employed as an instruc-
tor at Princeton Univlbsity from September, 19l*l, to April, 19l*2. He is a

• graduate of the University of California at Los Angeles, California; He
maintains a savings and checking account at the Riggs National Bank. A
foreign report from Trenton, New Jersey, dated May 5, 19l*2, with reference to

* BORAH indicates that he was at one time employed in the Division of Special -

*

Information ty.the Library of Cdngress, Washington, D. C., for a period.
„ • •

Reference report revealed that on December 19, 191*5, HALPERIN
.

conferred with a Mrs .YGRQ5SMA.N .' On the basis of the information furnished,
it has been impossible to identify Mrs. GROSSMAN in the indices of the
Washington Field Office or by referring to the telephone directories

•

Informant
December 19,

nei eReference report also contained Information supplied by Confidential \

concerning a conversation between KAREL 177DEUT$CH on . . f t
during the course of which they referred to GJtR^£3PAETH . “ft*,

A
.
telephone directory of the U. S. Department of Stat^inScates f -

a CARL SPAETH in the Office of Special Political Affairs is assigned to
Room 165-S, Stdte Department, Extension 2532.

- v/ The indices of the Washington Field Office reveal a case entitled
•CARL B^SPAETH, Special Inquiry, Advisory Commission Council of National
Defense. w According to this file. Si AETH was appointed assistant coordinator
and general counsel by the Advisory Commission on August 16, 19l*0. His .

personnel file reflects he was born on May 3, 1907, in Cleveland, Ohio, and
has received the following education:

Cleveland, Ohio, grammar schools - 1912 - 1921
South High School, Cleveland - 1921 - 19$
Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hampshire - 1925, 1929 - A.B, Degree
Oxford College, England, (Rhodes Scholar) - 1929, 1932, B.A. Degree,

Jurisprudence and B.C.L. Degree
Yale University, School of Law, New Haven, Connecticut - 1932, 1933

following was listed as his previous employment:

September, 1933, to June, 193U - Temple University, Philadelphia, Professor
of Law, $3600 per year .

June, 193U — September, 193U ~ A.A.A., Legal Division, Department of Agri— gl
culture, Washington, D. C., $3600 per year V
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September, 1934, to September, 1939 - Northwestern University/ Chicago, CFPl
’ 111 connecti°n with lawlinn of Cutting-MooreJrtlll>•, Ridley, Attorneys, Chicago, #10,000 per year ?

September, 1939, to February, 1940 - Tale University, New Haven, Connecticut,
. ^

Professor of law, #7500 per year
" ' '

*
Februai7 t0 ****** "

°fnert\
Counsel, Venezulean Development Company,

*
'• *

.
Caracas, Venezuela, #14,000 per year

1

He furnished the following references t ..

'

iS
S0f4;SS^EtIER' 2500 PoJ*a11^ N, If., Washington, D. 0,Dean LBO^jpREEN, Northwestern University, Chicago, Illinois

~

D r
m listed as 2500 F°xhall Road, N. W., Washington,

a^d iio &itishl^u^s"
6 8 Wlfe’ 4,0 Children. Ms wife's mother;

! •

"
Offi nn nf J*

sistant Coordinator and General Counsel in the c
* ,

iae ofthe Coordinator of Commercial and Cultural Delations between theAmerican Republics, on August 16, 1940, at #8000, and on August 14 1940 was
* *° *°°° *** *ear. latter;.promotion is proSSy ?^og^al

American teJSennffc”
6 me, investigation failed to reveal any un-American tendencies, and he was reported to be a member of no un-Americangroups# No criminal record was located on SPAETH.

% T %
-i

*’
.

'

194? Mra^fpSS b® ?°1?? 1x1 r
.
eferen°e report that on December 20,

N W
M
&h?nl^^D ?

fer
r
ed Mrs ’ of 2410 %oming Avenue,

v
*’ "ashington, D, 0, An examination of Mrs. NbOWRY's residence repeal

«

and others.

Briefly, she is listed as connected with the

Capitol City Forum
The

. Cooperative Keep Out of the War Congress
Social! St Subscriber
league of Women Shoppers
Washington Committee for Democratic Action .

American Peace Mobilization
American Youth Council of the American Youth Congress

S£

- 47 -
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3^Ka5»«rF^R#>a,h’^gg"
United States had been r? leavf n?

4 *5® time-of her return to the

.
House as director of this organization^^fSl^h?

In
Jff

national Student
Friends Center in Paris, FranS.

* * fm the position as head of the

stated that on^ce^er
S

20
U
^l?l

*° reference report wherelh it is
an alleged profess*?al III Universit^o^^f^ that PAUL 3%^*>
of 6209 Kilmer Street ^ f

Mai7land, and his wl feTETTA^ftOLLER,
HALPSRINS. There is no infor^f

Maryland, social contacts of the )

that Dr. PAUL S?°RQL^?thS
i

of n-Sels
da

^
ed June U»* 1939, reveals <

hS and hi years of age and ras-rifd^««
Avenue, Berwyn, Maryland, between

.

Mines since about 1922* ROLLER
ty the U, S. Bureau of

and since a^SUS aS^iS? tow,? "T ?
n“3*lok. Ke» Jersey,

.

banking at t'he Cnise4 %£?$liia^ut^uj ^ ™
January 21, lSl'^sSdatl^a'

1
J®1’01* °f

{toyland, and has lived there since Oct>be£ lfilbank account at Hyattsville, Maryland.
y4± * H 18 stated to have a

g^S^rtld^^^Tnati°n d
!r

eloped ^ Confidential Informant
supplied information on December 2? igl? In** 'PP .

noted that informant
'
~

U.SeN.R. , 1,822 30th \>
information concerning ngjod ££ °^“4 «lnlt.”

to divulge-V>°
- lieutenant HAlS^DORBAH"E)toS3TaI ™sid repeals
Washington. ». 0. hm^arXsim l^^k,

* 48 •»
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formerly with the John Hancock

at a salary of #3000 per year.

Massachusetts, and was born in

Street, 2 Bremmer Street', Both

22 Ballard Street, Fall River,

John Hancock Insurance Company

Insurance Company as an agent for nine years

He formerly resided at 12 Hare Road, Aubumdale,

1907. He has also resided at lit Autumn .....

Bostonj'59 Carey Road, Brookline, and -

all Massachusetts, He was connected with the

in Boston, Massachusetts'.

A summarization of the information supplied b^onfidential
.

*
luring the period of December 28, 19b5>» to 'January li>, J-?4

rding a ctivities of the HALPERIN family is being *et out
Informant
an
below. ^

On December 28, 19U$, LILLIAl^jkwNAWAY and engaged

in a social conversation, during which time a (phonetic/ was

mentioned. Late# in the day a MrstffASAUAN (phonetic)\of 1221 Noyes Drive y
discussed matters pertaining to theA.U.W. Club with EDITH HAHERIN.

" J ‘

Also on December 28, 19h5, MAURICE HALPEKEN ^conferred withfwOODROH

WILSON BORAH and congratulated him for having been appointed Acting Chief.

It 'Ig 'BSriSVed that BORAH is now Acting Chief , of the Latin American Section
/A I \ '

of OSS,

IPERIN also conferred With BOB, believed to be BQ^jfeOGERS,
x—* ‘hat BOB

an

employee in his office, on December 28, 19h5* He suggested that BOB contact

BORAH and congratulate him, stating that BORAH has been “elected”. HALPERIN

also advised,that the selection of BORAH (as Acting Chief) was made by BxLL
ClXSU OUVIOCVy OiJ

-'’•Subsequent to the foregoing, MAURICE HALPERIN invitqd DAVID HAHL

and PHILLpTfeuNAWAY to his home that night. HAHL could not make it so it was

finally agreed that the HALPERINS would call on the DUNAHAYS. On

Deoember 29, 19U5, Mrs. HALEERIN and Mrs, PHIH^toUNAmY agreed to go to the

. 'WtJRICE HALPERIN inquired codcernihg flAVID HAHL’ s health on

December 29, 19h5. During the course of this conference, HALPERIN mentioned

that he and Mrs, HALEERIN Intended to call on MOODRCS^ORAH that night/

•
**

„ it was ascertained on December 29, 19U5j that JUDY HAILERIN,

daughter of MAURICE HALPERIN, told, unidentified individuals that she has been

invited to a cocktail party to.be given by mvI^HXlEfVAs3istant Chief in (

her father’s office*. She stated that the party fe on Monday and the purpose >

of inviting her is ao that she can meet ROLLER’S .son who is a senior at

'Eastern High*School,
“*

*
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~ ; - ' 00 December ‘30, 1945, MAURICE HAUERIN conferred withPHTLTP

concerning. internal matters in. OSS, HALPERIN asked if tlxTSl 'BWs
^t

b
UNGM^W7TfTA^^Th°4^d^ this * DUNAWAY answeredthat IANGER (WILLIA^ANQER) *ightj however, JUST <phonetic) or PAUL WARD

’>

• ^re °f the situation * HALPERIN believes the delayis
' +£f^hiX

a%
l
he0?e

Z
8
?
ay

z
me throu2h Monday. DUNAWAY replied that •

--- the whole thing has been placed before the "big boss" and there is a choice
‘

' HAURlS mPERTN
I

lS?ri
r^ f Z3ti0n *° utter decentralization.

'

ri r 4
HALP£Kp later contacted DAVID WAHL whom he advised they.will call * ,on tonights They both regretted that the DUNAWAYS could not So be presents

'

- . __ MAURICE HALPERIN conferred with BOB ROGERS on Decembe»-31 I9h< ^S#
\

*'*?*« him to ccme to ^ home that nightT" KUUkHS regretted inasmuch
*

) as he had an engagement to take TERRY X& woman) to the theater Tr^n~^f
* tha^ah*

1131116 iS 5IRt^U0 (phonetic) . Alacst. immediately after
' J

he above, HAIPERIN contacted WOODROW BORAH arri invited him to brinJ TERRE, .

• _.
to

^
iS h0me that ^ight, BORAH accepted the invitation for both of theo|^QW( *

' DUNAWAY
Decfber 31, 1914$, MAURICE HALPERIN conferred with-PHILLT

-

Theytdiscussed various matters with reference to OSS and in particular
\ P^P035!3 for what appears to be reorganization, DUNAWAY statedV 22 pr!'*'*r ** something ^hich would le^heleo^aph-

• same ^ ~ certain authority, to meet their wishes and at the
2 '

same time provide for some kind of a control staff-- perhaps with eonsidaraViAemphasis on the collection of information," He said these^deas are purely

’r
eU
B^RTN Pm^e

™«?JI^!5-^10netio) knOT an3rthl^ definits^bort

ttat
possibly DiTID UML will get together

. ^
v3lrL /

^
,

r

“ office.- They discussed orfSS bLSs^ general •
- and HWPEEIN stated, "lbs only thing 1 know is we're on the payroll - that's <

bSpS™^.!!^ w
Add

i
ng>

",7eU> on Uncls Sam's p^liT"
r

HALPERIN advised he has not heard from CARL SPAETH or anv^nl ZZ .u.*
mTSCH S^fe-saw bTtSfnS^perltef

doinft^ wfir*
1
'? nenspaper^ihirgentina), HALPSRiri stated,

: PUTSCH l!SJdTt ^*
4.

70 ®h0uld
J
0n^' d0 80 *e^, CARL," HAIPERIN and YV~'

r '

.
DEUTSCH agreed ^oje^together and talk matters over at an early date^Mft^

contacted the ma
.Mrs HAIPEp

f
temporarily 'stopp-tnp at Silver Springs 0133.the maid at Her home on. January 3, 19h6,&j\ Kf

1946.
No information of value was obtained from informant on January 4,

- 50
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On January, 5, 1916, a DrXLEELAND (phonetic) left word that hi
wants HAIPERIN to dine with .at the Cosmos Club on 'the following Tuesday-,
Later in the day MAE^FRANKSJ^honetic) invited the HALFERINS to an "Oklahoma n
tea" to be held on ftistant* afternoon. MAE mentioned .that her husbard JO
is now working at the Department of Commerce aid is very happy, JOE was
employed by the temporary National Economic Committee under NELSON MILLER in

'

1939. MAE also advised that* NELSOKVmILLER has now become chief of a division*
at the Department of Commerce and consequently asked JOE to come work with
him and do the statistical work. MAE mentioned that the tea is at 1733 X
Street at 5s GO FM, PAU^WALKER; will make a talk on "Oklahoma and Oklahomans,

Ory January 6, 191+6, WOODROW BORAH engaged in a social C onversation
with HALPERm*W] W 1

Subsequent to the above, EDITH HAIPERIN conferred with JOSEPH
GREGG, subject of instant case, whom^she advisea Chat she and her husband
would be over in a few minutes

,

i t whom She ad

then cold ROBEMAURICE HALHSRIN then told ROBERT MILLER (subject of instant case)
that he aid Mrs, HALBSRIN would be oyer .to see them later in the afternoon,
Mrs, MILLER remarked that they would be delighted to see the HALPERINS and an
old friend, a lady who has just gotten back from Europe where she has been
with UNRRA, is stopping over with them.

On January 7, 191+6, HALPERIN told PHILIP DUNAWAY that by' March 1,
191+6, they will be working in the same building, namely the Lend-Lease
Building rt 23rd end Virginia Avenue, N, -W* DUNAWAY^explained that this is
only a temporary move as they will move into the Surgeon General’s Office as
soon as the War Department vacates it* DUNAWAY also mentioned that the
Secretary of State had left town and it has ‘been decided not to settle anything
about their organization until March 1st, In this connection DUNAWAY
advised that the Secretary, has asked “the Colonel* to build up an organization
but to go no further, DUNAWAY also advised that ’the Colonel" is finding it /xw
hard to do this since very few people want to go anywhere for only sixty daysiTfj^

Informant advises that HAIPERIN, shortly after the above, contacted
WOODRCW BORAH at Adams 1+2B6 and gave him a summary of the above discussion
with DUNAWAY. He added,' however, that the Secretary had told McCOfiMACK
(possibly the individual referred to above as the colonel) to build up an
organization pending final decision on March 1st* BORAH stated that looks
like a stalemate and may cause the other side to win. He also maintained the
fight -.Till prchcbly continue until July 1st, HAIPERIN stated they will
probably drop the "I* from the name of the organization, BORAH concluded
by advising that he has been reading ’a certain quarterly - an old issue r \
but interesting" (possibly the F.B.I. Quarterly Intelligence Report).
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Additional information developed on January 7, 19^6, reveals V^J
HAIPERIN contacted BOB ROGERS at Adams 3729. HAIPERIN told ROGERS about tt¥ii
above matters, stating "Me are on ice until March 1st.* ROGERS made the
ranarlc that McCORMACK would be a fool to stay on. HALPERIN, during the course
of a discussion with reference to his new office building, advised they will .

first go to the “slaughter house" (Lend-Lease Building) and then have offices,
in the Surgeon General* s Building, it was stated that this information with
reference to the new organization is not generally known as yet ard should -

not be bandied about. W^T/) • •
• -

« , , „
No information of value, was obtained from informant on January 8.

9, and 10, 191*6. -
*

ormation

u. TDOTnr
On January 11, 1916, JESfiL (secretary) conferred with MAURICE

HAIPERIN with reference to routine .office matters*

On January 12, 191*6, MAURICE HAIPERIN and PHILIP rnwAimv engaged
in a social conversation. Later in the day DAVID WAHL andT^TOICS HAUERIN
agreed to call off the get together that night due to illness in both
families. f)i\W

It *fesascertained from informant pon January 13, 19l*6, that
HALPERIN s intend to go to Frederick, Maryland, on the coming Saturday.

Mrs. HAIPERIN contacted an individual name^DENZIL (phonetio)
on. January. 1]*, 1&6* DENZIL remarked thatttfARKES (phonetic) had/arrived in
Cairo, Egypt, and that the Ethiopian delegation was small

;ic) had/ar

• On January 15, 19U6, a Mrs. ANNVfeNODGRASS and Mrs. HALPERIN
discussed their mutual trip to Frederick, Maryland, on Saturc

« In view of the information supplied by Confidential Informant -
to the effect that the HALPSRINS intended to Visit JOSEPH WSGl ’ W*V.
MILTER, and attend an Oklahoma State Society tea on January 6, 19l*6,\/^a P^sical surveillance was instituted by Special Agents M, A. TAYLOR and

9
JL« u« ZANDER 4

At 3:C5 PM HALPERIN, his wife and son drove to the home of

ft 66
??

Piney Branch Road* N * where ^ey remained untilS^iV1113 t0 1733. 1. Street, N, W., and entered theWhite Birch Inn,
. They attended a gathering of approximately 30 individuals

uto-ch was later determined to be a meeting of the Okoahoma State Society, -

They left this meeting at 7; 00 PM and drove to 3223 Northampton Street, N. W.,

Tif
h
x^

i*,^J!e5idence of 8ub^ect ROBERT T. MILLER. At 81 50 PM the HA1PERINS
left the MILLER Residence and proceeded to their home at 9956 Georgia Avenue,
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Silver Spring; Maryland. At the same time Mr. and Mrs, ROBERT WfelLLBR **
as well as one unidehtified woman, also drove to HAlFerIN's residence wh
they remained until 12:1*0 PM on January 8 , 191*6 ,

‘ Upon leaving the HALPERIN'
residence, the MIUERS and the unidentified woman returned to the MILLER
home at 3223 Northampton Street, N. W* ,

. *4

a
+
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• « ALGER HISS
\

On January 2, 192*6, a thirty day mail cover was placed on the resi-
dence of -JjGER HISS, 3210 P Street, N. W. To date this mail cover has proved
negative.

The following information was obtained froi^confidential informant
elative to the activities of .J,GER HISS.

^ — >*t

At 8:20 p.m., on December 26, 191*5, a man name$BUNNEY (phonetic)
contacted ALGER HISS at which tine HISS told him he HISS 'is going to start
packing some things in his suitcase because he is planning to take the 7:30
a.m. Sunday train (to New York City) because they. said they can’t hold the.
boat. HISS then asked DUNNEY if he has any news from Baltimore today. DUNNEY
said no. (HESS is referring to his trip to New York City with the UNO Delega-
tion who are leaving the country from New York for London.) \

* \
On December 27, 192*5, at 9:12 p.m., Mrs. HESS contacted one DON, \

believed to be DOIiJJD HISS. She welcomed, him back to Washington. DON said he
‘arrived back via plane at noon on Christmas day. It appears DON has just re-
turned from London as Mrs. HISS requested his opinion as to what clothing she
should pack for her husband.

On December 28, 192*5, at 7 p.m., ELIZABET&felAY contacted ALGER HISS
and asked him if he is still accepting invitations. HESS said he is leaving
at 7:30 a.m. on Sunday. She asked him if PRISCILLA, his wife, would like to
come over for New Year’s Eve, HISS said she is tied up that night since "Mrs.
BIDDLE Is having a reception for sane of the cast of the play about OLIVER
WENDELL HOUSES and PRISCILLA is going to that." ELIZABETH asked HESS how long
he would be gone, and he said "longer than I want."

At 11:30 a.m., on December 29, 192*5, ALGER HISS contacted his wife
and advised her the boat doesn't leave New York until Sunday night on Decem-
ber 30, 192*5, so that he will not have to take the train so early on Sunday .

morning. The informant advised later that HESS stated he would leave Washing-
ton at about noon on Sunday, December 30, 191*5, for New York City.

At 10*05,p.m. t on December 30, 192*5, ALGER HISS from New Yoapk City
contacted his wife and told her he got off the boat for an official call and
took the opportunity to contact her. He said the boat would sail at 3 a.m.
on December 31, 192*5,

- Physical Surveillance *

following is.*the result of a physical spot surveillance maintained
on ALGER HISS.
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On December 13, 192*5, Special Agents HAROLD A.. BONEY and PAUL RAINES
took up the surveillance at the residence of ALG5R HISS at 7:15 a.m. At 9
.a.m., HISS and his wife left their residence and entered their automobile which
was driven by Mrs. HISS. They proceeded to the State Department Building at
17th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue,

.
N. W. , where ALGER HISS got out of the

car and purchased a newspaper for Mrs. HISS and then entered the State Depart-
ment- building. Mrs. HISS drove away in her car.

At 1:38 p.m., HISS was observed walking down the front steps of the
State Department Building. He walked to the Evans Building at 11*20 New York
Avenue, N, W., and proceeded to room 71i* which is the office of the American
Association for the United Nations. HIoS was next observed by Special Agents
J. J. McKENNA and J« Fm BUTLER at 7*37 p.m. leaving the State Department with
an unidentified man. They proceeded to a parking lot adjacent to the Metro-
politan Club where they entered a late model car bearing 191*5 Virginia license
U59-769* This car was driven by the unknown man. They drove to HISS’ residence .

where HISS left the car and entered his residence.

.
1C*20 p.m., HISS left his heme and walked to 31st Street where

he entered his car and drove it to 32nd Street where he parked it on a hill.
He' immediately returned home.

With reference to Virginia license plates 1*59-769 mentioned above,
these plates were determined to be issued to ELWOOD Lji{TH0??PS0N. 3306 Valiev
Drive, Alexandria, Virginia. S?*

$

On December 15, 192*5, Special Agent H. A. BONEY at 9*37 a.m. observed
HISS leave his residence and walk to the corner of Wisconsin Avenue and P
Street, N. where he boarded a streetcar and proceeded to the State Depart-
ment.

On December 17, 19l*5, Special Agent JAMES K* HOEFLING observed HISS
leave his residence at 8:50 a.m. and board a streetcar on Wisconsin Avenue. He <

proceeded to the corner of 18th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue where he left

•

the streetcar and visited a jewelry store at 171*1* Pennsylvania Avenue. He also
visited a jewelry store at 1720 Pennsylvania Avenue. He then entered Henry J.
Goodman &. Company, men’s furnishings, at 1707 Pennsylvania Avenue, where he
made a purchase. HISS then entered the north entrance of the State Department -

on 18th Street at 9*15 a.m. . . .

^

The following description of HESS was obtained from observation by
Agent HOEFLING:

.

*

Age*
Weight*
Height:
Hair*

30-35
165-170
6 ’

dark brown

55
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®y®st blue, heavy eyebrows
Complexion: . medium . .

' . Nose* slightly turned up (tawA*-*.
Ears* ‘ absence of lobes \I«S pe

- - — Dress*
. — .

wore brown snap brim hat with daAf«"wl*«
: .

bromi band, gray plaid woolen scarf,— . . top coat with herringbone pattern
and tab on collar, brown leather gloves,

• gray suit, brown shoes. .

-
On December 21, 19b5, Special Agent E. HIATT KQSSBURG observed HISS’s

automobile was parked on 32nd Street between P and Q Streets, N. !i,, from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m* and obviously had net been moved since a recent heavy snow storm.
Through an inquiry at Hie State Department it was' determined that HISS was at
his office in the State Department. The surveillance was discontinued at 2
p.m. when it was determined from confidential informant fBHfehat HISS had /
changed his plans for leaving town to go to Baltimore, Maryland. No surveil- Vlance was conducted on ALGER HISS on December- 22 and 23, 191*5, since there was
no indication he was engaged

, in any unusual activi^r. ; > .
*.

?! teletype dated December 31, 191*5, the New York Field Office ad-
vised that ALGER HISS had sailed for London on the SS Queen Elizabeth as a
member of the United Nations Delegation to attend the Uhited Nations Conference
in London.

, According to confidentialJjafQrnjant jfl| on December 30, 191*5, vKfcv
DOROTKL&LAISDELL (phonetic) contacted Mrs. HESS and they discussed the depar-
ture of ALGER HISS and others who are waiting to sAil fpr London. DOROTHI said
she was through at FEA and was glad to stop working.

Special Agent WILLIAM D. TEI1P1E through inquiry at FEA personnel -

office determined DOROTHE^BIAISDELL was formerly employed there but when FEA /was liquidated her complete personnel Tecord was transferred to the Department /• -
' of State.'

'
•

.. .

The indices of the Washington Field Office reflect in duly, 191*1, in
the case entitled, ^Washington Committee for Aid to China* Internal Security -
C,« DOROTHEA HLAISDELL, 3901 Connecticut Avenue, N. W., was on the membership
list of that organisation. The indices further reflect in Ifey, 19hl, during
an investigation 1x1 th« oass entitled, "Capital City Forum; Internal Security
C," it was determined DOROTHEA BLAISDELL, 293h Newark Street, N. was on the
membership list of tee Capital City Forum, an alleged radical lecture group
in the District of Columbia, arid also that she was a- member of the D. C.,
Cooperative League. '
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»*

During the course of an investigation conducted in March, I9I4I, by
the Washington Field Office in the case entitled, "League of »7omen Shoppers,

•

__

Washington, D. C.

;

Internal Security - C," it was determined Mrs. DONALD C.
JpLUBDE^, 2931 Newark Street, N. 17., was on the list of the active members''

that organization as of January 1, 19l*l. This organization was an'active
backer of CIO labor disputes.

, 1 _ The Washington Field Office indices further reflect DONALD CHRISTY
k3LAI5DELL was. the subject of a hatch act investigation by the Bureau and“as~of
February, 19h2, he was employed in the Department of State and resided at 3901
Connecticut Avenue, N. W. He formerly resided at 293U Newark Street, N, W.
DCNALDfeLAISDELL was interviewed and signed a statement denying his membership
in the Washington Committee for Democratic Action.
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IRVING KAPLAN

A, thirty day nail cover was placed on the residence of IRVING KAI_
' at 335U Martha Custis Drive, Alexandria; Virginia, on January 2, 191x6.” The
following is the result

$
of this mail cover to date.

Date

January JU, 191x6
4

January 10, 191x6

January 10, 19lx6

• From :

Group Health Association, Inc.
1328 I Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

~

Munsey trust Company
Munsey Building
Washington, D. C.

RCA Communications, Inc,
1112 Connecticut Avenue
Washington. D. C,

(2 letters)

To

IRVING KAPLAN
335>lx Martha Custis Drive’
Alexandria, Virginia

IRVING KAPLAN,

DOROTP^OIPLAN
Mrs. IRVING^CAPLAN

\

i

was obtained fj

uary 15, 19lx6j

The following information concen^^the activities of IRVING KAPLAN tils
nfidjential informant^M^kfrom December 28, 19l;5, to Jan-

On Dfcceijber 31, 19lx5, at 3:17 p.m., the informant advised GEORGE
PERAZICH, another subject in instant case, contacted IRVING KAPLAN at KAPLAN's
residence. PERAZICH said he was in Washington for a few days, and he was stay-
ing at the lee Sheraton Hotel. He said he was planning to go to California
in order to pick up his family and bring them to Washington." PERAZICH remarked
he was in Frankfurt, Germany, about the same time as XAPIAN was there. KAPLAN
told PERAZICH he and his wife were going to a party that evening (New Year's
Eve) at the home of the FITZGERALDS at 2209 Observatory Place, N. W, PERAZICH
said he knew where the FITZGPJRALDS lived since he used to live there at one
time. (It was subsequently determined this is the residence of EDWARD JOSEPH
FITZGERALD'employed in the Commerce Department who is also another subject in
this caseT) PERAZICH appeared to be. very happy at being invited since he
stated, "Now I can see the whole bunch." KAPLAN said the FUCHS (phonetic) are
stopping the KAPLANS' heme and that they are here from Denver.

Subsequently- on the same date IRVING KAPLAN contacted Mr. fl'TZC
-09 Observatory Place, N. W., and asked him if it would be all right for
JCHS and GEORGE PERAZICH to "crash the party" on New Year's Eve. FITZ-
JTndicated the SILVERMANS, Mr. and Mrs. ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVERMAN, had been

invited to the party, FITZCERaLD indicated it Would be o.k, -for PERAZICH to
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.' tj P *m*> 011 the same date JRVING KaPUN contactstad aske? him to come right over. KaPL’.N indicated the I&CEOFFS n.arrived.
.
V.J IsSSEEL «*) he vould be over in about tMrt™iuute

... F*
1 January 1, 19lt6, Hcs.^RBSSEI$(MIXON contacted IRVING K^H-'j/'and

leaving ' oh+jH
°*k * 9 it# They discussed the mechanics of RUSS»s

- Tel reser
y
ations » etc. KaPLiiN said when RUSS Iteaves hewould in this country a .couple of days after his departure.

ELIZABETH SASTTT.Y contacted IRVING?N^ *t 10:01 p.m. on January 1, I9ii6,
v '

.
K'^„!nd

.
told “ =he «* “kine to/foERENBERG too aai? B.PLJI mi^t too.A i tfmrKTTe™^.. jT :r ‘Tf1"6 vo^iiHHIBaiG who said R.RUN i

V ! T~ Pj ® transportation was being changed from a boat to a plane Tfe.pi/v galrf

X'/ i S
U
h^ trying t0 '8®* ““ here for the KILGORE

"

Sim
1

?
2

*
?n
id h® had

4
talked tcV3ERNSTEIN about the mattes*, /ELIZ/JJETHS0.SULT was apparently referring toJipr^usband RICHARD S^SULY .

) yOuCA
‘

a t0 "«*•*

Ki

Sfi

1
\

s»

caxrm ^POROTHr PJfr^ontacted a man named
*

J
i

h
w?R

MrS ’ ®aid
i
he end her husband willmeetCEJtLIE and

d
}
n
?er at the Good Earth Restaurant on K Street at 6:15

at (L

•- io
8

sL
s

ssixs?*
i
1
??116 Sa

1

t
lf
day ni&ht. They- Agreed, that they would ancept and itwas ‘

decided they would probably go to Olmstead's Grill. /W

'

thP K. PT
19k6

i
St 8 * 27 P *m * » HERBERT ™K5 who was .staying with

266 LWool ™OTpte
p

°°nta
f
t f^eone at the residence of ST.-.NLE^#NDELE^UM,

«Sts^Q^”g
;

mand’ ”OT^ telephone jftr Hurst

*

DOROTHY k 2?-^T7 man contacted'
; * ; *

DOROIHr EaPLuN and asked for Mr. FUCHS. She stated HERBERT FUCKS was sta-oW
4 °n that

?
e wa

i
at theST0!®S«. ^BTindicaterFUCHS ±aT^application for an apartment at FairlifigEon and at Park Fairfax. u4S7jf\ '

_ ..
* the same date at 7:3k p.m, Ers. DOROTHY EiPlAN contajfelraRLJf(phonetic )• and stated her husband K^PPY was free on the following* Thursday sthey would come to HIRLJI'b for dinner. She said they will drive out from
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downtown after work.- MIRIAM said she
cross telephone directory /orTfashin
of lieutenant (j.g.) USlffi, MIRIAN Z

i

(phonetic) contacted

st 535 Kelloh Street, 5* E.
D# C., reflects, this is the residence

$0RER^ Lincoln 7359. fojY.
. .

*'
'

„
0n Januaiy 7, 19l*6, at 8:10 a.m., HERBERT FUCHS centac/M his wife

' ’

at Cedar Hurst, flew York, telephone ^Cedar Hurst <*186,' And "they engaged in talk
lj

S^h^0Ut fi
?
dine a place to live in Washington. Won^fK the

/ ^ a pLSfnJrT
TmES ' and g0 fifty flffcy>oni the house until they

On Janua^^", 191*6, at 9:21 a.m.,
IRVING KAPLAN at which time NIXON stated he afFIveTon the previous day byplane from Kiris and Berlin. NIXON said he believed a hornet* s nested been

^fo? it
P
hT? Jill

°f external assets. KAPLAN said the Treasury is

Sttff iLt«V
he mfLe C°mi

}
tee is very much interested. He said the conn ,

Sinw w?n^ J?
Pa

I!

d the
i
hearines' beyond the question of I t G>FARBEN, and that

SSNr^LJ^S>ab2Y 1)6 a
iV*

r "itness. KAPLAN suggested that WtiON get togetherSCjgMMEL. TZl^LANUfeL (phonetic), a woman, and BELLEaJ!AYER (phonetic

V

L
f
°f

J0®fRIEimN (Phonetic) and wrote the BERNSTEIN testi*

• DSTk
(

SS)jS(^
eferrl"g t0 Colonel,,!^^^mTSTEIN » a contacTH^RRY

'

on
^?rthe

,
mg°re Committee will probably go into the whole -

*

question of external assets -and cartels and that NIXON will- probably testifyon or about January 30, 191*6. KAPLAN said JOE FRIEDMAN is the man in the

KP
^n

tmen
i

ab0Ut external assets. NIXON said the State De-
V?™ P0^ h

i
s
„i

d®as » and KAPLAN said that Secretary of the TreasuryVINSON is disturbed about NIXON's report. KAPLAN said NIXON's story was carriS
Sf* ^ newspaper *FK" and that denials^were carried by rlr^ olLTL^

n
1

'f
ed NIX0N to .'walt unt11 the Kilgore Hearings so that his story*will

eesSd thkt ScHARD^T^
6?1011

!
th® latter is a ^^ess. KAPLAN sug-

?? ?
U
J

0X1 the stand t0 introduce the Dodge Report
. said^one of^SfeRSoS?* 5 is

+
d
f
umfne the newspaper interest. KAPLAN

Y™Svr fRE-yTOpON’s guys got in touch with him yesterday and thaj^CCTlTOWl^ic^and CY^teUBEN (phonetic ) ire responsible for 111 this^KAPLAN

‘^ **' NI™ *#*•*** «uld see ttHAN
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fe -- - *
Re; -PHILTP OT.TW 1CTCKMFV

W
? i

9A6 » ifc was ascertained from Mrs. ANNA II. STANTON°f Apartment House at 215 B Street, N. E.. through a nretext^telephone call, that PHILIP KEENEY and his wifi have'left^ wuS^ in
^ UfrJ

8 ^s. STANTON informed that KEENEY has gone to Japan, whereas

S£h2^^L£“ - S?
She further advised that the K£3EY»s ^

* f

subleaggd^to an^unidgntif1ed womanj the arrangements for .V
^ j

ihe apar ^
Confidential Informant whose identity is- known to the Bureau,^.

iriM kn (k. Yppuiptfo. ' Wy
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According to the Congressional Directory of August, 19^5, WOIL
resides at S'01 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W., is an employee of the National War
Labor Board representing labor and. is also a member of the United States
Territorial Expansion Memorial Commission Information in the files of the
Washing*.™-. *M.oa TW v1 "?on farther reflects that WOLL has long been associated
vith t&te American federation of Labor and is one of the vice presidents of that

zation . He is reported to occupy a very peculiar position in organized
le?bof. He is accumulating a vast fortune quickly and in addition to his labor
^ictivitibs he iB president of the Uni^n Labor Life Insurance Company. In
Nev York WOIL is considered the key man among all the Jewish labor activities.
'AF of L and CIO In spite of the fact that SIDNE^felLLMAN is a CIO man,
confidential information has shown that he secretly plays ball with WOIL
and that WOLL is connected vith every Jewish Group that has any Influence
whatever in tK» N**v York Area.

‘ — - — — * v-
.

-• -

It has been ascertained that XRAMER maintains a Joint checking
account with his wife, MUDRED KRAMER ,- at the faouthwest Branch of the
AMERICAN &ECURITY AND lEDST JUMPAWIT* -As of November 26, 19^5, his balance
was $909.38. Deposits amounting to $618.92 brought his total to $1528^20. .
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By December 19, 191*5. he had vlthdravn $339.71, leading a balance at th»|P
time of $1,188.59- During that period it vas noted 'that a check had be«r ""

drawn to one Mrs. P. lA^BLADSTORE, Asheville, North Carolina, in the amount
of $20.00 on December 11, 19*5. Five checks vere made out to the County of
Arlington, Arlington, Virginia, and other checks vere drawn to local
business establishments. .
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Ee: ~1T. COL. DUNCAN C. 'teeT
L *

... .

- ,,
No informs tian ©f value' to this Investigation vas obtained fr

the nail cover on subject-a residence during the period of this report;

BACKGROUND'
• •* \4.-. . , »,

_ *
.

Ba
f*#

p
?
tuf infdrmation with Reference to DUNCAN C. IEE at correlatedftom data suhn -tted by the New Haven Field Division, Richmond Field Division, -

and that conta Lped in his file at the War Department is hereinafter set forth*

/,
^r* *• B. FISHER, liaison Officer of Tale University, made available

a™”1 % Colonel LEE, which reflects that his full name isfoUNCAN CHAPLDfto; Bis nick-name is DUNG, and his permanent mailing address isjunalhamriaU, Chatham, Virginia. , LEE was.bom in Anking, China onDecenber 19,where he resided until 1926., From 1926 to i^hi lived ht cSSaS Hall,Chatham, Virginia, where his father. Rev. EDMUND JENNINGSjftEE, Episcopalian
** °fj;he Girls* Preparatory School knowd as Chatham Hall? /

IEE s father, EDMUND JENNINGS IEE, was born in Shepardstown, West Virginia,
01 *** University «* Virginia, having attained' his BA and MAdegrees in 13W.

.

•

brother,
EIEANQHE RUGGLESVCOBBxn «7estford, Vermont on June 20, 1942 At this Hm» 1

• JfISlEAD IEE waFvice C6nsul at the U. S. ConS^e in Tor^to, C^d^ Hiasister is named PRISCILLA A^IEE. '
“ uanaaa. His

from 1007
St * Alb&a1a Preparatory School in Washington, D. C.from 1927 J-o jl^, and Woodbury Forest Preparatory School, Woodbury Forest

'to ^31. IEE entered Yale University in the fall of 1931 and wasgraduated^with a BA degree in June, 1935. In his Freshman year, he held a
Sch0

i
arship * his college career at Yale,

V? ^awarded Phi Beta Kappa and received several awards in oratorv In hi*
• ££? JV*1?' heJ“l£ed « » scholar; whereas^ ln^hls^Juniora

^
tai

5
ed No< 1 ranking. He was a member of the football- squad andwrestling squad, as well as the debating team. In his Senior year in 1935

£<^93^*1938 ££ ”cglni9» “d attended Csrfort uli^raity
t fZ**5.I?*9™, from which institution he received a B. C. L. decree OnJune IB, 1938, LEE married ISABELLA (ISHBEL) SCOTjfiGIBB at Oxford, England.

a?38* BEE re-registered at Yale University on a Research
June' ^39: The Tale University recSd^ - -

reflect that as of June 16, 1939, HE was emoloyed as a law clerk infira of DONOVAN, IEISURE, NETON, and LOMBARD, 2 Wall Street, New YorfcWty!

/
68
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rSd
!?

al531 *“* 8z*h Street. New Toric City; Ihe'nie also reflUl^tC
DONOVAN finn June 30, 1942 to become Assistant General Counsel VJ

Strategic ,3eniices in Washington, fl*, C , . >,hich position heheld *942 tolfcuguftt 4, 1942. .On August 4, j 542, while still

‘tfSr!? same position, he %as awarded the' commission of First Lieutenant

ifijS*£&J^£iWTCaD>*i to a Ca
?
tain °° 3» ««. — to

i

st„^ °?S
in Washington, D. 0. At this tl», I£E was residingat 3014 Dent Place, N, W., Washington, D. C.

'

.

" indices of the New Haven Field Division reflect that copies of amemorandum to the Agent in Charge were sent to the New. York Office under date ofOctober 10, 1940, concerning "Attorney and Mrs . DUNcIS/l£S. CcmptuSst." Thismemorandum reveals that Mrs. B. C, HANGIE of 23 Livi^Ston Street, Nrfw Haven,Connecticut advised the New Haven Field Division that she became acquainted withUrSm whlle he attended the Yale University Law School. As a resultof this acquaintance, Mrs. MANGLE became convinced that both USE and his wife
v®5!a^ci

f
ed4y Communistic. • She also related that a good portion of their hone -

library was devoted to Communistic writings,



/ Ifc is noted that according to the' report of Special Agent FLOTD L.’ JONES
in captioned matter, dated December 18* LEE conferred with an individual named

^sh5ngtS
P
°D

ar

c
l7

.^
esiding 111 fche General Scott Apartment House, 1 Scott Circle, •

./
,

Through the cooperation of Mrs. V. HOPE KAISER, Manager of the General
'

Scopt Apartment House, BURTS was identified as Lt. BEURE1VSERVASS, USNR—special
detail for tte OSS/ A

. . Mrs. RAISER informed Special Agerit JEROME U. GARLAND that SERVASS
tenyorarily occupied Col, and Mrs. WALKER's apartment during a short period in

•
Gecenfcer, 1945 when these individuals were moving out of the city.- She stated
that she knows nothing about SEHYASS but understands he did some very important -

secret work abroad for OSS. The indices of the Washington Field OfficTwere
.
negative with reference to this individual.

^

'

' It will«be noted that according to referenced report, RICHARD bXSaKER
' the home of DUNCAN C. LEE on December 14, 1945* 4 check of the Indices
of the Vashington Field Division reflected that a letter was received from the
Bureau under date of May 19, 1942 in the matter entitled "RICHARD BROT

flJ>feAKER,
Office of Coordinator of Information, Employee Investigation", requesting the
Tfeshangton Field Office to conduct an investigation with reference to BAKER, whoresided at 2120 16th Street, N. W., Washington, D, C. . *

<

n
Special Agent CHARIES J. HCNETOR, dated at Whshingtori,

19U2
iJ^

t
5
±
f

natfcer' repealed BAKER was born on November 5,S«^°rden
5
e
i
R
J?

de
.

*** was employed at the Federal Communications
t<> Seoteirihar 1Q;1 at- which .time he resigned

f«ther noted from referenced report that in addition t
m0aaR ylaite\uz

'a Homs on the night of Decenfcer U,

Meld OfflM IS^iviI°if
0rmtl0n iS C^“Md 10 th" '•fe“hl^ton
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__ Ifc "as also reflected in referenced report that on Decesfcer 26 \
'' ^fne ^TIwSffiPAHDSOM;-A check of the indicS offorpmT

H-l.esHTO^SnenxT
6^?^^® ^vef^that an individual by the name of raiTNEoLLlSlQ

•
Lee President of the Bates Bag Company, appears in"TH^f-

^
““

* AttSkod S^S^ 5 % c*
UgUS

i *?’ 19U5> entitled "OSS Survival Plan V
of DOKOVAmi.^m^

f
St>

U
*i
S * Super Gestapo—Congress Prepares to Unearth Secrets'^'

5«S??S2! I
Reds*" aMi article states the OSS is S£ A

StrZf
f
Sj p®CaUSf f*

ifcs cu?ious fusion of international bankers of Wall

is amcriSa liS?
0”?8*3 °f Uni°n Square# 016 name of WHIINET H. SHEPAHJSGK

,

a™01^ a list of persons connected with the Vfell Street banker.*
13 lientioal "lth tto above-referred to'jHIIING -

i
3bei"f setout below a aummarizatlon of lnforoation'duDDlied ViX

tte^ 28, &
of "vorktaTs^tiSg “A"“e

,
that the? is » possibility ,

fe«»Msa»^3g£g^rfs.
On fehf? 50f K noAA»uA. ir»i s i -

**

sea?clsa2®a3“r SB’hS,
at the National Cathedral (Episcopal)

>° Perform a baptism

“5“—* s

Loadces£.fc^“ %%£?£ ^ ^
^^

held at 167™vh!L™ r?TC
“’

e
'^e

^
iS°?S”??

0
plan“ f<* attending a party to be-venue, N. W. at .5:30 p. mt on January 2, 1946.. IEE alsfh

71
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^fwife^hafte SI
TOn

J
s t° have dinner with Uj

the coming Friday night ‘ - he. made a date with DICK HEPTNER lor

that sh® is losing°fnrTlibSie ^ ^phonefcic) informed Mrs.
.the IEES Intend to le^e wLhington °S C “? ^^tands that
depart from Washington before the rest'of'thlf^J? i\

d
L
thather husband will

ey will not leave before April or 'J
thS way thin*s look now.

Captain JOHN BRETT-

'

*****mWaTdecliftrd with regrets. n/MK^ Citation issued to Captain BRETT-SiJlfe

at the Hotel Pennsylvania, ^S^ork^ity
5

for Jat*
DUN

9
/lN has a reservation

attempted to obtain reservations!? thiJ'hfSi ¥**7 6' 1946 * further
two officers^PAUL ar^ICK (uMdenti^^ k

^January 7th and 8th for
^^reservajSwis fo^nera^rov^nd^^ m ^ther
Hotel in Washington, D. Z.Jov Janu^y faS' 6

** the Shoreham

,

later in the
and 0. C^DCERING want

. t
noau AWMVi VUWJ.UJ

noaatlons have been arranged
accommc

reservatiioffM? that General DOKOV/JJ

Ba=»m'm,°
reha

f'
Hoto1 -' ISE told hlmhhetROSENBi.UM can be reached at DI 7842./

Inquired *hJre°DICK
?

'"'resides

C '

u
£°EfiSn c

.
onferred »ith Mrs. IEE.

the Office ,-th-KB^XUV3
dcering

treet

informed Mrs. LEE that- she believes
Iierscir as MraJftHARTON,

' 'Washington, D. C. In the course of
** resides at 1831 K StrSpt, N Yis teaching two classes a d^ at the advi^d that ihe^bsequent to the above, Mrs*. LEE' in^dted^ILnltoTff^iS

Vernon Seminary}^-
,

-

r
.

P^kfairfax, Virginia, lEnple 6014,

•^PSSgjpc (phonetic) thet ^ “5 lnfon,led DObJmba
teiephone nueber. MAtionai U&5 or ti&tpl'copal CfiyiESlon,

72
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' Toucan iee J
• people in the firm who might not be aCT^eSle

" two \P
•. **,*?

ingj'.
1946'-

.

.
tyO/JBT il?*1 uth' 1946 • -

! •

irfT^vlTand wota^ScTa date Sth rosem/r™ ^ ^er,^P«JgSELL, would be
discharge of IKE from the Army- whei^Idj

LI
|I^^F^fy<.^

SC
u
SSed the linminent

*

a good thing inasmuch as thT"whole thwi i “P stated she believed it is
'

and sand and is bad for the general
±
! f

etting 1x1 bogs
return to New fork C£tv Sh« ni»« «-

^s, mentioned that they may
'
foOWE (about a JobJ./V'j

She als0 stated that DUNCAN IEE has talked fp FISfeR

(phonetic) °?s
JrST IOT?^^^TSEL advised “B that his wife,'

' " 7;
' ‘ **° ‘^^^tion.of.,value .was received on Januaxy 14, 1946.&^L* /

informed A?*hiK^ DUNCAN H®, LEE
stated that he^a ^^°to DMB^ ^AT8**116 ' .*"***i hereupon AL
he is around Washington^EE X Py 8X1(1 was «S*ite sure tfafct

BRIBER might be reafhedj SllLell^
t

Dhofe
1
F?

W^tele
?
h°ne^ers -afc which

Apartment 702, DUpont 1000.r*^A 5^
^ P one EX I56O, and ttJK^ffiNNBDY (pho.)

DUNCAN IEe!
S

LEE
t

told
6

DRIBER^that A&£oX baleen*?
2
*?

^onetic) inferred with
He stated that AL cm probably be r^hed a?

** touch witb him.
thinks he will get back in the A™/ because^fcin^V

2?™ lnf(Tined ™ that he
him $50,000 a year to work DRIBF? S V can t find anyone who will pay
.and will fay. to.see jfWft

be reached at NOrth^
Mrs. DUNCAN IEE^and

show on January 15 , 1946 . yiy
one MARLA

to the efi ect that LEE and^his toll j^d
1
rLLa5r

?m *

£f!5
ide^ Tnf,?H)

'

nntl M
on January 2, 1946,Tphysical

attend a *rtjr at 1673%^Ss£S
MAURICE A. TAYLOR and JEROME M. GARLAND ^ Speoial Agents
reveals that Miss CLAUDE FAxferjJES and iroT/eA-

®£°ss t0wn telephone directory
Avenue, telephone n^iber ltfl'673?

^J^J^^ELLS reside at 1673 TCisconsiJ

:Ji decided to forego the picture

sVK>

195
i

73
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roaster, D, 0. tags 4263. This w Is listed to 1LXILN®C'
?Kf

t5'eefc* N* ifeshington, D. C, Several trips were made"Eel^Me
h0USe' afc which time an. unidentified woman and the above malS*

2T«SK?H,
t0

i

Car
?
7 can

?
board boxes and what appeared to be old clothes. These

^^ made ‘ Beveral trVs 10,1679 Wisconsin Avenue, where theycollected chairs and other articles./>/ Wy .

7
•

vm.T.T.:n T^ “l °f
Ja^ary 2, 1946, a man, later identified as Captain

*rSi? K: 2620 FoxharL Road* N. 17., Wdshington, D. C.„the owner of a -
Chevrolet bed4n bearing D. ,C. tags 126-101 entered the houseif#*, \

.

mpnHnm . f
fc 6:

?
5

.
pl

“•* bhe blond-haired man and the woman hereinbefore
Ul

f
COnsin Avenue in a larSe station wagon bearingMaryland tags 6-615. This car is registered to.GEORGE E'JJKS or. IL'JiKS tr/tt frEastern and Weber Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland.

^
‘ °r

-
. .

-'ib 6:08 P* m*> Lt, Col. and DUNCAN LEE, his wife, and -a woman beli^v° be 111,8 sister, PgISCILLA LEE, were observed to enter 1673 Wisconsin Avenue^*

, ;.{
it

J
6:15^ “*» 80 Major, later identified as GEORGE W. :_n/jn«.-A

£?s ^ 97Tffi^S
1

i2: Tf? P
i
ym°Ufch convertible coupe beari^ ^emsyWrdl ^

BL iorq
7

h

°ase. This automobile is registered to JOHN /t
GEORGE), 1535 34th Street, N. W., Was^gto^ili^V/

^
ith reference io the above, the indices of the Washington Field

^ ^

J‘^ lZ,S
e^g^ \aS/egardS TELLS, but reflect that a Miss CLAUDE

1942 to ob?^S2Sl^Titrt
Stated ”he Ca“ t0 D- c; in May,
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i

« -

; April 22, «40, fSlfclL

f

ated York City :

position, reflected that ^P^ntal ApplicMt-le^l
' 27. 1910. . Further, that luUtt£S2^M.TK« born in Columbus, Ohio, IJovSber
' ’ Tale law School in 1934. : ^ale University and was graduated iron the

&

t -

Massachusetts, *]fcrch 29 J?’
',

‘ ??
DGES< *v dated at Boston,

the Harvard Graduate School

April 2, Iw/flrein^hfl^^Stlk^ttfr8' dat
,

ed f D. c.
service with the Securities nryj Exehanop « ,

* reveals that CARY entered

ass** »“C«5a^a#aa2ra^,
• etf

'V
'

C
N

$

D. C., tel^f^rth
a
i06f jTTzf-'zi '

1513 33d Street, N. W./kshWcn
.
ttat OAKES ^sly uTi confid^iS^
This source also revealed previous ,

F
/a^dan County, Pennsylvania.

35th Street, N. and 1518 26th T -7 ^J/ashlnSton' D. C. as I3I6
is registered to JOHN B, OAKES who •ai'V

N
* Pe plym°uth convertible, coupe

s
“d

,

3S P"^T^e«iraK’
v'

i «v,

U '

Ul

information conXrSn^* JOT^
t

?ms
9l

ho2f
fi“ J?

dloes failed to'reflect any
contained with refSee tto information 17

_lt was ascerf.M r>e
>m a hi,
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Hitorttf JOHNftKi SSTSL^* r» report
°l?

aroh

syss -& ss.tjst
4^l . ... ; r

* w w* »6° «“»* singxe .
. rror

repfrt, JOHIkpAKES was eng»16yed by the *fesl

.wi£id *" »”»«*».
xngton Post news
He came to Was#

as a reporter.

-

i, D. C. around

A
** •* ^Wi

28, 1939r>eflects JOHN & 1913^^^ rep0rfc of

“twenty-seven years of age* and sxLle Fr^An^?* ?* "® aPProx^aateIy
report, JOH^AKES was ^Syed^f the

to fche^ of

I

He is said t&yhave relatives in Uinn#>«!nfn
hl

fJ
gt,on newspaper as a reporter.-

Septenter, 1937 and h^also resided at 1921 i
C * around

Post inan article^ted AuLSlflQAlSi! A 7,16 Kington
reporte?“ „ h i^^lJ

^^
0AKES’

John Bertram’ oakes,

„

a if
7
^.i

9
?
3’ reTeal8 ttat ».

"hite, single, and'repbrSS “have ^af?.± “““* ^nty-sixyears «T age.
Ho formerly resided at 2301 North “5?e

?
ctober 14, 1941.

1939 to October 15, Iom renting » h« _,
re
?^ Arlington, Virginia from October 1,

Prior to this, 'he resided £ 1913 I f,
ot ttheT^

SHELDON, as .ell as at 1700 Rhode
ho“ of “r8 ‘ “SANE V

PAUER. The report indicates , ?f.
K
A *•» rentlng from a Hrs,.**,

City. andWa
.

W
reveals t? He." Tort cSfeP
.t 145^ »*«

'
'

'

.

• %€'••

.V' ' I#

)
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V their aunt, JQHH anl OBCBffi CAKE^livwd 'n^th
0
i*? ,'

1?’ <'ney lived with U
with their late father^h. CfS r”d

,?
t the Hotel M=Mia, of Hew Toric City.

.
.connected with the Ifeehii^ton^rt tofeSwton

’

d^ J°BL0AES ls '

-employed as a journalist bv the Tr~n*Jr*' C,J fchat was previously
*ni GEORGE OAKETl^TnepheJs o? t£ lit^^J5aton' New Jerse^ JOHN

*
---- - T^es, who died la 1935. ^OHN^nd GEORGE^oakf^ °CHS%publisher of the New York

-^ believed to have ^ ^
dated 'November 9* ^^which^vef1

?* contains a report
VoAKSS—wife^. ofl3l6 35S st N ^ fcJa fc Captain GEORGE W. OAKES (JOANNE ROSE

'

: V^oTHlitary

^

Intell^nefoAhe U* S * ^7TBS$aT
allowances. He hS rcLc^. J^,^f ^nt

Df
t $39°° a year> deluding .

- opened on March 6, 19/,/,- ,
•

a be m&&a
y
National Bank, which was

.* • .
- • - •

'

report «f ISS^SrfeStS! ?“*-«*.""I. that accordin*to a
• «d a Captain In the U.J.T^ SSwST married,

Advertising Department; 2nce 1932

P

osition ^ their
- 1939. His wire ^ -

XV32 * He m^ra-ed JOANNE ROSE on September 7
'£Sd«,^afl^ i^ortefte^ 804 “* 00,881««®5V' ,,

-

twill?
1 01 1118 late ®QB® rtt®in«>TON OMsTe^HeTrS*' jlv W .IV -a,

sssinfss Sntzri isnzz f
w ochs to

omoial of the i^oS SSJ^F18t
f
nd

,,?
Ublii!h8r - «•"»«>

at 145 Central Park N w rtf'*
0AKES aunfc , Miss NANNTC nrug resided

1 FS
6 35th Street,’ K.' »!, SLSiS*5£ Jf S*8 ™

at the Hampton House. 2ft 'East 70th St ‘ New ? Ma **** 3130 resided
• August, 1943. From February? 1940 thev~

C±ty
' f°

r about a m°*th in .

Street, New York City. ArSid SeotembeJ ft
apart

??
nt at H East 75th A

Volnqy, 23 East 74th Street, New YorfCity^
939' fchey resided at the Hotel

Credit Burear?e^ealf the files of fche

N. W„ is approxinately tWe^v^e^^F^T^*^ of 1518 26th St.,
She and her husband have resided^ft

age
i
white, married, and dependent.

" lived at 1316 35th S^t/^ere thevl^ntffrS
f°r

?
*»* time'and forSrly

Mrs. ROBSa^EiHOLTZ of I5O4 26th StSe? N^V
house

/f°
m HUME HULL. A'

.
OAKES' husband is a Captain in the U S* A1*?*' "5s in

J
i
P
afced as a friend, Mrs.

Building, Arlington, V^gSia? *^ 611(1011 *** at the Pentagon
’

that 'Miss
°f °J

tober 20, 1945, reflects
mately twenty-seven yea^^, N‘ is aPP™*i-

v~
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xr/.TST.„-^S}liiport also indicates that since December, 1944. she a«i if™^RIAN mi&lTTS have conducted an antique ahd decorating business at 1324

tiZterT, itziTi
er^ £

rade
,
nane of "if Poodi^® mfrSXSeI.

324

N^Ynrk PifT
t
°TM^ paging Editor for the New York Times, newspaper,

an*

slss u™9
o
3,
thi^epSri

e
'

-resided at 1606 first floor. She wa3 born onVih 4, 1919.She fomerly resided at 1421 3M StreS V w "?! °?rn °n “a”11 A. 1W

^^^ht^iPSr3“‘
S“; ^ll^?600 a

f
0ar

; “? Gaining herappoSitment"on^October 6, 1942
lance*writer?

r “ appointment and she was. formerly self-employed as a fr^e-

reveals that'Ssl^’lttHIAN ^T*mTS%f
9
167^!li!^ *1

Sj°ne'“ Hercantile Agency \; .

^telythirty-fi^^S 'U^l^Tr ££&

rrn
ie rr

B. ? ia'Vmn^ ?Vf
eau r?Twl» that fflRDOIJ

»» «if7 havdT^alded at this address* »hith iTS£
^'/nd TiTS?

apartment at 1654 Avon Place, N. tf, in l5T
FITTS “t“ds to mOTe t0 an

is eontainS
e

iS
n

tL
C

SleJ Attest™ 7
ifc

5-
r®®^?

1

^ 0 CaPtain WMl/i L. CART
that V/UULuM L. C/HY resided at aaO^North Uhl^st*

A
?rV

7\ ^s^reiy=SEStes
(Note: JOWOAKES fonrerly rel^a^,

S^;:)f^0n- Vir^a ‘

78
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J«fc above, ^IAWi8 ® itVWisconsln Avenue is beine rem^t^'V^ 9nain Avenue * TfiS^-
Hhite Poodle Antique Shop at 1“?2A

and from appearances of The
airi JAMES intend to «we

P
thei?Ss£ess f £?£' ifc wbuld *®®* «»t \WlJT

boxes at these addresses reflect tMt f' v?t>r%lJfi£
C0n8Lr

l Avenue» The i£ji
'

'

f 1673 **
to keian

’

dth

4|M<a JmSrrfrWW oticorniS'S^T^1?^
8'1 iy Informant

Washington Field Office reflect the £)J>

by teletype that BESS BM’T^fr'ion,'^°also kn^

.

Flel
&Q
DiV

i^°n advised this officean emnlovee nr nerj _ ?tr, i. _
8® fcno»» as Bessi(iftawea anrt Rob. j ~Vj-

.

omny
6

Mlm1 m
iact th<

leal fre

i Civi
>a thi

1 Se
sdei

ryice
cisi r>i

with th* *&%£& Sth°y^L^e ***

"

iduai *• identical fa vxtn ISHBEL lERj>n January. 3, 1946.

infomp fc} r»n !T?9?..
0f

.
the

.
?^hington Field Office filno

' - Hi*infection of^aJne^to^th2
S

iwfstiration bailed to refJH*who conferred with ISHBEL LEE on JanSrylf iQAA^gnfche BxL^ (phoneti?)
mentioned by subject IEE on the sam^^ate •

1 ' 46^°r-0- C. POSHING, who was .

SECRET
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JBt SQLOICK AARON LTSCHIN5KY

. Bort Davi,
1

M^S^lSare t
!2.M

Si
?
enC

'
V*l^Wanr aiaoOB-b, .

which may prove of interest to tfiilor^tigatioS:'
”'reai“-.*he foUo"Ing

Date
- Addressee

12/27/45 • S. A. LISCHINSKT

12/29/45 Mr. 8. A.%ISCHIN8Kr
'

1/5/46 Mr. S. A.^JSHINSKT
» \

1/6/46 Mr. SOLOIJDN A.

Addressor
*

f

Central Pennsylvania National
Bank, Box 7588
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania •

WINN A^iap’
1724 South Bread St,,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

North American Conmanies <

729 15th St„ N, 1;
Washington, D. C,

United Nations Relief and
Rehabilxtation Administration .
Washington, D, C,

*

? report,Tas^SeS
d
f^

C

Sx«™TO
1

SeJrite
1

Scil
** refaroni:«>

f
D. C., reveals the follwSg:

local Draft Board ft, Sfeshington,

'

16,.1940,
hfeiatered for Selective Servioe on October

,a questionnaire filed August 5 l u m^v^f & h'»t'

at Philadelphia,. Pennsvlvahia nn aHJ i
indicatecraSHCTasT married

. children: Namely TOBY ANN—daughter ape
^^VA^&UPLAN,- He b*3 two

age two years th^^thT^cm^S/ ,

yea
f
S
{

DAV# JOSEPH-son-
1945.. He has an imjXmeS ?^f

SSifled
f
6 <* °* October 1,

he was employed by UNHRA at a
^ ear. As of September 6, 1944

UNRRA requested LqcalDra?t LEfiT aalar^^ofJ^OGO. On Sept^fcer 18,1944,
'

to travel to '»*** ?<* XlSCHINSKY
Senior Analyst. Thi exit- eamrtf WQ ^i

0n Wj^ his official employment as
requested icu^a ^Qn February 14, 1945, UNBRA
-the capacity of “Requirements Coorri<^?

H^SK
^i

stating that he is^serving in *

assigned to the European mission ^TiSaSat
Specialist" a«l has been

permit was issued by
P
UNRRTon Sch 5 iSf IF*?

0 ext*™16* of the exit
~

^ Polish Mission/ Thif^permU wL^xte^ed!
“8 8ubjecfc was then assigned to

.
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^?w
Wlll

w
be

*
no

if
d fchat 8eve * al letter? have been directed to L3BCHTm«stvor Mrs. W. A. FIEIfl or Frarns v*o/. « J 4^ra:mSKY

*\ V
'

£

•>

Division
South Broad Street Phfl 4grjpy^*J^ FXfieid$ have an apartment at 1724 .

srsjsws?
visited over the Christmas ho2^yi^

S

l^.
C

Fm^is^oSdU
t

1^, '*£* ***
'

5=s,-ssssssaS.rS-first name is rmrr errTMA «

„

ia Field Division that Mrs. FIEIDS* *

with her husband approximtely^^L* Buffalo, New York -

her husband is reported to n
® ^f* BlKlDS is unemployed, whereas

PennsylvSaT ^'SSmtion “lanticfefIneryT
^
Philadelphia.

files concerning these individuals.
In the Philadelphia. Field Division

Agent F10^!
rSi

L1"taotL°„ed
<i

cL
t

e
en 2??^ ^report of Special

set out that the occupants
P
of an auto-noh?^?

D
f?
emb

f
r 16* 19A5> wherein it is

LISCHINSKY's home on Speaker 7
^ iqa? ^ bearinS D * c * taSs Hl-959 visited .

HERBERT cWcK, 5917 14th Street
194

?^
°Wner °f this automobile is

e negative with nBferenee^to^his SSlStaS! »•*» <*««
J
a "-V-*

.

that, accoS?nrto
1

?rSort“f

’

l

toSst
a
io^otf“S4I,l

bshi,,Eton' »• C., reflect
njUE R.Vf.’iCK? reaide^t

1

624^Emerson StJeet
3
^ ’^“5

'

m

^CK ^ wlfe .
this time tIACK was approximately thirtv «»•?* £oa l

' s^nS^ont B, C. At
listed as January. ^S-Januarv^ icnn

y~S
^
K yeara old * His employment was

Company, Washington, D. c!^ Jamiary^iQ^to^ *1* Washington Gas-light
the Washington Gas-Light Comnanv cl'eiP

to. March, 1933, again employed by
. employed at a .cSSSS aSfci ^ 1933 tote«h, 1934,
Washington, D. C. He was

°**^be Metropolitan Life Insurance Company at
.
July, 1934^0 S^^i^^SSvS bhe Shoe Company, anTSm
station), 1725 Connecticut Avenue Pvt

3yed by Sherwood Brothers (gasoline v
this report, NACK was employed^y'the pCdeS^H

JU
?
e
' H3!* 1101:11 the Period of

Office Building,* Washington
7
D c p/r? -^ housing Administration, New Post

approximate..salary of S^a/per year.
Unior Admiuistnative Assistant, at an

HACK married
)0pK, resides in PittsburghT%ni^iMn^i

^I
1

n
j'r

i,t
y
^*4..

ttls
,
lno^her, Mrs, H. ’

iesided at 1526 Ogden Street/

oh March 9/1929. His inothCT , Mrs/ h
'

Wnle .-J lj. . i , . ' J “•
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, jES^ES^4^0ratiOn
-
Of *laKiEgt0"’ D- «•.,• «• “ther-to-Law, IDA

'

h,.
““ j? Kinston, D. C. from Pittsburg,, Pennsylvania, and Of

JSer^N^f ?g?
avenue, K. W.. Apartment 205, 1028 Connecticut XI

Julv lori to £5 f 4*jf
t
J
eet# N * W’-' 1^26 Ogden Street, N, W., and sinceJuly, 1933 , to l936 at 62>k Emerson Street, N. W., all Washington, D, C.

files of
ional 1^omation concerning the NACKS, as reflected in the~~es of fche Credit Bureau, indicates in a report of November 15 ion fhaf

. rSSSSeptember, 1927 to May, 1941, at which tire she resided HERBER? , '

STS2 3*»?SSK* KJS_“- 3®*®-..
•'

. . - '
•

*'

December&&£*&£ »st^ S^si^d^SKr. '

Se
S

1S^to!:
0

F”ei^f^^tiOn ^

^tstrS
"

yefrsoM ^ l°*
(Fa^“/Ulage) , is approximately forty-

Kncxvme sS^t Mm okSliTLim^Tthe S?“? ST **“ ^°3 South

August 1 loii
8
HnSmw

b
?
3°°? per year> hav1^. received this appointment on

anf‘Iruet C^fSSSLS^T'e?. aCC0Unt at
. ^

'*sM^to" D«»

ll SareSH““^SlSS iXed
cLS^lo^Z tlve ye&TS- HoSS^^^d”e

^?»2fS^fafisrsLvsssS‘«^kjLrJ^r ?
sL7ixh

ch^:^3fr
aet-
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PE: HARRY MAGDOFP

i nAi tm fl„on
I
v
ring

v
tlle parlod of report the mail cover maintained

-
<5nl^vldual has^hown that the subject and hie vife received a conanunicationfroatt. MnrttoDW, 30th Medical Depot Company, APO 758, c/T^tmlster

al^
W
Jr?‘ i**-

°f #alline 0f «*B c«cition was notshown;'
tSSSi l?Z o

7®4 a cocmmication from the 'Special Agent 1* Charge of the

Pen^lian?^
eIm

S»,?
e^VICe, TreSBUry department, P. 0 . Box 1017, Philadelphia, 5,^iB CQnsnunication was postmarked January 9, 1946, atPhilaciexphia. Itvaa noted that the mail cover on the subject was renewedon January 2, 1946, for an additional thirty days. (TfOftU

*

. ,

Tte following background information coneoral
obtained from a confidential source:

n the aubjwt
ncemingt;the subject was

„
According to an undated application probably filled out in io4oHARRY s. MAGDGFF resided at 4862 Conduit Road, W, WaLington, D C ie was

He^ttSSd S' York Clt7' Vith leeaX re0idence in Pennsylvania.
'

Nev Yo^vnl
1*0

Jf
ty^ollege of New York from Septeiriber, 1930 to February, 1933

PemavW^^ L^Cm
v
Sept

ri
er

^ 1933
>

t0 ** 3-935 J the University of
k *2? faepteaibar, 1939 to May, 1940. £e obtained a BS Degree in _•
1935 from the University of New York. : cj

He vaB employed from September, 1932 to August. 1934 bv theWXBT 0°MP/fflY, 125 West lOlBt sti.e?, H.v » Sm£ Manner
later

at 8 flalary of $2,000.00 per annum; from October, 1934 to sometime

llO^ast 40^Jr^ V6®^107®4 *7 t
?
6 SH* TEXTILE CODE AUTHORITY,

erfo
E
f l

40th Stre*t' Nev York City, at $2,000.00 per annum. There wa£ also

AUTHORlTZ
C

for
SU

'

b
‘
5eCt vaB “T^yed by the SIIZ TEXTILE CODE

*
ths aa assistant to the Vice President, HOWARD HEYDON

- . .

3?r
» 936, to an undesignated time the subject was employed by the WPA

JL
io^al Eesearch Project, 1015 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

*

annm
lDCl?al 8tQtl8*lcJan * Hie Balflr7 ranged from $2900.00 to $4,000.00 per

• *
- t - ’

*

V ? ’

'
. - * i

#
‘ •

resides a-t-^ko
:

a?°fl
J
ential 80«raa indicated that the subject formerly

Int^ ?
^9 E^tChlveden street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The subject
4^1 October 1, 1940, as Senior Economist with "The Advisory

Council of National Defense," at $4600.00 per annum7 On

f!
8alary °f ^56°° 00 Per annum. On March 1, 1942, he was promoted

his titlT^S
Anal7at at ^500.00 per annum. On NovembeT 18,1943,

S“tE JiT nZ rTT1
,! ,

(Cblef Br°eram “* Control Records Branch)

mr
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. Bureau of Foreign and »OB»rtie'cona^e,
'

‘
- . V ^

• * - RoxM 3028 Department of . jotmercs,

5Y21 Sherrier Place, NW, where his phone number was Emerson 7278
" •

: ’V
. .

. . .

*

«aD 4^A^°CT<ilne t0 the BWB confidential source on July 28, 1943
‘

-

permission to issue credentials to MAGDOFF was permanently withheld ' These

the cSi+i!
V
°!J?

i
,

ha
^
e allowecl to enter various war plants throilgh^t

refliii
Tt 16 -Sieved that permission was withheld probably as aresult of a previous Jivil Service investigation of the“ub££?

•stVw v_’-

0LLIE> ^!L-^erenoed it is related that on December 16 1045 one
?«»? « conversation the’na£

5
jlL

tySSP; P/OU

are identical with the MILTOi
MAGDOFF and KHPA3RIGK.

- - . viduala
riLVERT mentioned in the conversation between

MAGDOFir tJ* ^5$onfiden^al .Infozmant advised that .

r i
KRAMEE. of MAGDOFF 'b appointment on the Staff of the

SStfaSmtS't

tJ
ln
f
ln
f
comittee. me' asms Informant advised that the *°

..°? d the irritation to spend the evening of December 28, 1945with Mr. and Mrs. IRVIHG KAPLAN. ^ ^ > ***?»

contact.r-d
the ^ame informant advised that MAGDOFFntacted SARom^iN, 1300 Tucfcahoe Street, Falls Ohurch Virginia nhone

2343W. 1SW told VE1H of his appointment tiTiS STtlif
Sm^s r^rtMa

.i
F1

,
ndlne JO“‘ttee. The too discussed the submission of

£2 f
‘ CJ“lttse • « appeared that Mm vas also a member of

halreulittar
^“““Vorsation-MIK stated thatfeoZiK (ph) is a pedantic

mentioned tho>i^.
e
Jw°3eI

t?
a0ivar4

V?° eonversation VEIHf
S! ^ tae* nnm, who is employedsection of the Department of Justice

.

much.".

U w4o is" employed in the Antitrust
Isubsequently provided information

Va^Street, Arlington, Virginia, pho^V^
On Tiftn oQ lnl.c _ . N. /

*«'Vit^
:^Ceniber 28, 1^5y tos.)^AGDOFF contacted onefeffiTJ

b®lleved that ^hesTinaivi duals are Sr J

T&mS.- «•«. MAGDOFF told ARTY of the subject's appointment

name is
3TEIW

whose wife's
and ANNIE

81*
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Bi^gestStoJ^ '8 Dam® ^P^ently was

indicated that he wouldJisSeto
December 31, 1945.

isuu, a member of the Pact Finding Commit

t

E* At Pa® close of. the conversation ART?the MAGDOFF »s on Monday afternoon
9b

^!r.

the subject lnaioated^that'he^aB^oinp^
0
^^*^21 * ĉasmAa> at vhioh tine

‘ ZZIT*“etS^ISa^r^
XESSE«?.« neater 'of the Denera^

1
to^ F^L^,^lt

t°

ePT0I?

Wei MAGSCW t^uS^f
2
for

1

tte’TOhlSt
ln8

),

t0
fi^P°D® EUJB&RAZI! &>n1ieted

CRAZE then asked to V?° <“ hemTat the time.
According to tt£ WoxS^e 1,014 <* gMICT-• -- - “T®* MAGDOIF hedged a hit and then eg&ZjTB

'

athat it would he OP forh«r

„

v* aeaged a hit and then

.
her buehana . Mrs . Miir.TY»

r
+J!m sut Ject knew GERAIJ^SRAZE

Michigan 3920 or that he couM h^reachS st^
8 ^J?011® nuni^^ “

It is noted that a check of th« !“? ?
t ?® ^vartment of Agriculture,

anyone hy the name of GRAZE h^we^'
Bn

J.

tel
®f
hone directory does not list

Monroe Street, NE HOhSff^S ^ 18
t

<®AU> ^
individuals mentioned hbove/iiV/ ^ ^W be identical with the

. i

At 8:OOp.M.

CAL ,TL „ tn®y could not come; '

ao^tftWRENJE would he over that evening also.

. , according to the Informant one
anWlXIE to the MAGDOFFS that

on»eV 'Mrs. MAGDOFF indicated thatWP. Plfi

j

contacted S°SbJect
18^!^^ 1^* th® Same ^ on® BERrifcRGSS

information was subsequently ohSw thal ST/?
8?*0

J
8** °“k*COT*er 31st./

KORA. A check of the chon^ «

1

d th
f?

thle Individual's wife was named 1

South Quincy, Arllr^o!?^r^«
t01
?

refl®°te one BERTRAM MtfGROSS, 613
the person who contacted theObject

^Bo may he identical with

(ph) to sJ
n

t^cLirnorco^
i

to\^L^
et^^t Contacted I^feEAN

because of car trouble Thev
t
J
at ®*enln6 of December 29th

'

Bituation. . A check of’thf^ SJri^v re^eL^T81011 °f the '

SBEAh resides at sino Ban a---.- .. ..
y reflficta tiat «“e LOUIE DOR COINER

SES-indlrldudl wTbride^cS’v^^ *“*' M
?
ryland

-W ce identical with the person whom the subject contacted

unidentifiS ^^Sact^th^^P^^864 that at 10:20 A - M. an I v
General Motors strike and the aot-f^Mt* ^ °onsrersed ^ith him regarding the b^
tc the strike. Ie the Snv^ea?icr‘fth t^ 'if ?

tn4In« OomUitee lS regard *
-

EISEHBOWSE end GSHHIbOB vere both L^?? °?e “^^ntlfled man the names ofwawuouh were hoth mentioned. MAGDOFF stated,
‘

85

icted.
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a

viti him (nsmmas) ^
ation on maintenance of
a _ » . * _ fVa ftonversation.

wftnfi of the things I have "been trying to i
Qn Hain^enanw© «* r—7 .

~ "

*Tko eith XB t0
elae.” t*ter in the conversaW^

pover. They^ed that Smitt^e should consider MGDOFF

in discussing points th^t the
should avoid consideration of ability

aLfed, "I think they (tie he steel ^ahly and th®

to nay. It nill Bet a precedent. The m
Bhov the opposite,

ln

ptfonmt BlTlMiW ® K*4®'

rc^Tef^et^lVtS
0
. Faot Faetlne Oc-Uee.

n. .w ,1 1945 tie flame informant adeleed *§at V

mentioned before

,

Later w -™ »~r*.-riss sssrp*U day tie Bame Informant aa^.^ ™-- OOM

contacted MAGDOFF tint 0«Hi
> early that evening.

S'
... vould he there 1also.

L.ed tint one HAHRISOsfcoHboH contaotedjtte
** . . « ./wmAKT nwft

JIOAJW WWMWBBW.-
.

informant .further BARBARA (ieUetedtc

llAGDOFF’e at vhich time Mrs
on priday, January U, 19^6, A c

v wn to come over to the MAGDOFFS
tia-r'RTSON Fm. CONDON ,

JR

o! the telephone'dlrectoreref
leotetha^one^Lt^^E^RISON rj^

realded at 32=8 Eavenaeorth Place , « endr ^ jt 18 notad

nel^ore.^L .
. .

•

. **

• On January 1.

-sew - her““
WFT-h Sunday,” 6

' ^rKry refieote that AiFi^fef-
A check of the telephone ™rRinia. It is beliW that

resides at 1622
.

Mount Begle P^^ A^xa^
, ^ conversation between

he is identical vith the "/S| . -

Mrs. MAGDOFF and HEADY VAN TASSEL.A fli

The^ame
contacted SOL vLBS»

. _ ' V Vqkfi. Mrs. MAGEDGFT

for dinner at the WftG^O^
*ife^VSO^ and that PEARL *“

believed that MELVA is thet vife

possibly IESCHNSEfb sister.
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IWoinant further advised that KgAfeMTCHE oontacted Mrs, MAGDOFF

'

and asked the MAGEDOIFS to! cozne to the SMmDElB for dinner on Thursday.
BEA Indicated her. phone number was GLebe 1773. It 4a noted that the ’current

,
*rM**9%°r*, reflects that DALLAS.AC^SMYTHE at 22^Hqrth Quebec..Street,

Arlington, Virginia, has the same phone nuniber^i^

^

On January 2, 1946, informant stated thatIXXJ]^BEAN contacted
-

the'
suspect again and converged vith him regarding matters connected v th the
vork of the staffofthe General Motors Fact. Finding Cammitte^^J^/

• : IniPoruant further advised that one CAIEERINEKSTONE contacted the i

subject and asked him hov he vould like to go to Syracuse, Ney X°rk to
’

gadlipe a meeting at which Full Bnployment would he discussed. STONE stated
that she had a wire from the League (of Women Voters) in Syracuse and that
that organization wanted two economists to present both sides of the question
at a meeting. MAGDGFF then infcanned her that he was now on the staff of
rthe General Motors Fact Finding Ccomittee. She asked the avfbject to suggest
someone for the second person to present both sides of the question. STONE
and MAGDGFE mentioned RAIFEftKOUNG of Philadelphia now with the National •

Bureau of Economic Research^ The names HCWAffDtfBOWENwCf the Irving Trust
Company and JOHN^NNELLY were also'meat 1onea

(

'

_ Op January J, 1946, Informant advised that Mrs. MAGDGFF contacted
Fdrt Scott Drive, Arlington, Virginia, . and told her that

3NESTXNE ana^JxnGIE were in town. ' During the course of the conversation ^
rs. MAGDOFF to^d BETTI COTLTER tha^ the subject had accepted CATHERINE

STONE’S invitation to go to Syracuse, New. York, to speak to the LSage of
Women Voters there on Full Employment

*

Later on the s
..contacted Mrs. MAGDOFF to’ say
January 4th at about 7:00 P. M

ia^ie day the informant advised that one PBGGi^PABST (ph)
o say that ."they” would be at the MAGDGFF home on

- xr
Frozo. inf orznatlon jjubfiequently obtained through the same informant

and also by surveillance, it was ascertained that PEGGY PABST is identical
, 1963 39th Street

, NW.. Washington, D. C.,

The same informant advised that the subject contacted WYT.tr
_PATRICK at 9*^-5 P • Me at which time they arranged to meet for lunch, on

' Wednesday; Japuary 9th, at 12;15 P. M. in the lobby of the University Clubr*
KELPA3BICK was to call 0L32EB(H0YEM (ph) Xpd MAGDOFF was to call a MH HAGEN
(pk) "to make the meeting afouraome. 1 -»*•*» » *

iV
m

t
*

--n‘

It was noted that the phone ^rectory lists one OLIVER HOYJM,-
3000 Connecticut Avenue, NW, HObart 4300 with offices in the Carpenters
Building, REpublic 2511. The phone directory also lists WYT.tr KILPATRICK

'
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at 3402 Bussell Road, Alexandria, Virginia, TEt^le 241^6.
7 '

7 - •

• \ Informant further advised that Mrs. MAGDQFF contacted one
BETTxjy'ffSHMAN, inviting her and her husband to dimer at the MACJOFF
on January 9, 1946, e\

t
J:00 P. M. The Fishmans accepted.

hone

-
.

On January 6, 1946, Mrs. MAGDQFF contacted SOLfDIMOND at vhich
.
time. Mrs. MAGDQFF told ESMOND that she expected to see^bift:. that evening

.

Mrs. MAGDQFF then spoke vith one TEDDY vho indicated that' she had arrived ---7^'
from Nev York late the preceding evening. TRUDY indicated that she vas
leaving town again on January 7, 1946. it vas noted that the phone - - ~
directory llBts one S.\/1>IM0ND, 3713 Lyons Lane', Alexandria, Virginia,

1
7009. It is al|Jb noted that frofli information Subsequently obtained- ‘

from the same informant, TRUDY is ‘Identical vith TRUB&SOLBY, 444 Central
Park West, Nev York jity.-

]

’ 7

On January 7, I946. according to the same informant, MAGDQFF
'

attested to contact one Mr ^DERBER of the War Labor Board, Extension 75134.
MAGDQFF vas unsuccessful at the time.. It is noted that BERBER may be identical

. vith one^jERBER mentioned in a conversation betveen LOUIS BEAN and MAGDQFF
on January 2, 19^6, ‘OQ

£>1946, AOn January % x
1946, AIFREE^&RIENDLY (ph) contacted the subject

regarding an article on oil that Friendly vas vriting. It is noted that
the current telephone directory lists one ALFRED .FRIENDLY, 1645 31st
Street, NW, NOrth 1030 vho may hs Identical vith the person contacting
the subject at this time.

Later the same day Mrs . ijAGDOFF contacted FEROL&ORNELISON
arA invited her to the MAGDOFF's home, on Sunday, January 20th. Mrs. MAGDQFF
then inauired of FEROL concerning LESLIE TTTSTT . stating that she hadn’t heard
from him in a long time. It is noted that the phone directory lists »

FEROL M.^ORNELISON, 2909 Olive Avenue, NW, Michigan 3920. ' It is further'
noted that the informant had already indicated that KISH's home phone number
vas Michigan 3920.

'

On January 10, 1946, ^^^^idvlsed that MAGDQFF contacted or
and mentioned to her that he hac^^^WlYed an invitation from
Secretary-Treasurer of the MAJHINE, TOOL BUIIDERS, to give a talk before the
group in the near future.

‘

‘

V'
bit

On January
contacted one Jj

Cleveland about Jai

11, 1946, the same informant advised that Mrs. MAGDQFF
NE and advised her that the subject vas. going to be in
25th to attend a meeting of the Economic Associatio:
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rcHS at which!* v*
,

+ .
' ^ Janaary 13, 1946, Mcb. MAGDOFF oontacted FRAHl_

«hi i°
ld roCHS ~ about a souse ror rent vhich Is about seven

5°+^ ^eXaDdria * roCHS asked Mrs. MAGDOFF who the' lawyer was who^^^^nflfll0n pr°perty- Mrs. MAGDOFF stated that the lawyer was—
not2W£?

S

J?
H' Vh° 8X1 offlCe ln National Press Building. ' rt Is

who resides at boS
e
pofl

tele
??°

ne
4.

direCt°ry refleCts one IBVTWfcWLDSTEIN

Watio^ S It
5038 E°diiian Street, HW, EMerson 3422 with offi&s in the

^ ' Building, District 2353. I* fre believed that he Is identicalwith the person mentioned by Mrs. MAGD07~
r ‘ ' 1A

On January 14, 1946, one «
a meeting both were to attend on .T»ni
he would be on his way to Cleveland at, thai time,
Washington, D. C. on January 25, 1946.^7

IRE codtJacted the subject regarding
:y ^4, 1946. The subject indicated

but would return to

info-m>fl+-ir,t
0
?
fi
f
ent

fv
1 Infornant^B^has also provided a great deal of

continupa to
t<sa perlod of this report which shows that Mrs. MAGDOFFcontinues to be very active in the af airs of the League of Women Voters

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

SS w“ leBun at 6;3° P. M. at the residence ’of the'
a iifwifpf

b Eavensworth Place, Alexandria, Virginia At 7:20 P. M. a man in

beariL £ r^P? T ^ 5* * VCtaSn dXuve up a ^0 green Ford Coupe .

was
U^°* entered the MAGDOFF- residence. The man

The woSn wardes^^T *v
32

'
2' n"* 155 Pounds, slender build,

ae ae about 30, 5' 6”, 130 pounds, brunette complexion.

to 8-00 P m t+t*< °ther visitors came to the MAGDOFF Residence up
was obe &rvpH*+

-

at
+
1
?
11 t “me the surveillance was discontinued. The car

WILLlLT to
6 llcense Wuniber 512963 issued to

31 vftA-rn Af
&T

4
59th Street, N. W. He was described as being

recfati.n+4
8®9 1^2 811,1 80 Bavlng'blue eyes and red hair. . The car •

registration card was also observed and it was noted that it was madToutin the name of WILLIAM RICH.*
above.

observe
ARyRABi10T, JB. of the same address as mentioned

K3wLh

V

iS?+
6 Conducted this date on REWARD JOSEPH FITZGERALD

one half h
h \ 8fJeCt MAGD0FF v®s eeen in the 'ormer 'scoBipany jar about .one half hour between 5:00 and 6:00 P. M.

gggA D
SU
^
VeAllance vaB beeun at 11:30 A. M. in the University Club,

of f
tS

*,
N
7
W * At 12:50 p * M* two men vere observed in the lobby

12-2*
ulub isho were believed to be waiting for the subject. : At

two in'
M * MAJpOJP entered the lobby of the University Club and Joined these

r
I2 :2® P. M . MAGDOFF and his two companions entered the' dining\

WYT™
C^^^ciaity 'olul> - 7116 flrBt unidentified man,, believed to be A— IE KIIPATOICA. is described as follows: Age 50 to 55, height 5* 11”,

09



• »-

Sif VMM w’Uiircoiork, strait, parti,'

gray, almost vhite, bald on top. This Individual wore a blue sSt ^ «

msn V tti<
2,o6 P. M. MAGDOFF and the man believed to be**ynfpflTPTffir thel6Ved !° ** H0YEM and a third unidentified man, bel^T^'a ^^^*d

a
a ^c«r«t

e^e
J l

n thlS rep0rt
’ left the University Club . kSpaTRICK

Building, 905 e street tjw
* wf

611
.!' +v

Stre®tB and proceeded to the Darby

beari^thfsiL *1 thlB 1)uildlne through ah entrance“6 e sign Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census "
* * * ' ' * •

‘ * <•" • ,

offices o^a^ori
0
* S!

subsequently developed that WYLIE KHPAlftlCK has two
of the Department of

00vermental Seotlm

' Street and*^^,!^
th
*^ believed to be Mr. HAGEN walked south on 16th

for ehoSnrJnTea^lt-h™' m JZTJ *****
he Mr. not* entered tSt lulidL£

‘ *°

of the Eep^S or^rorBSilS
4 entere4 ^^ “* * 8ntr,m08

height 5. S" 18 4e“«»o4 « follove: Age 28, ,

dressed in «
^ ^-55 pounds, build medium, wears glasses, >oressed in a dark blue overcoat and a medium gray suit.

No other information of significance was developed to date.
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ROBERT TALBOT MTT.t.er jll SE£
« -w'mS.'ssa'ffah: ;x>ss;

~~ - *»• •<»•*

' Date

1AA6

1/U/U6

1/5A6

1/5A6

1/5A6

1/7A6

From

Mr. ROBERT T^EnTT/Rff JXI
3223 Northampton Street

Robert t. miller hi
(2 letters)

•

‘Sr. ROBERT T. MILLER III

Mr. ROBERT T. MILLER

Mr. ROBERT T„ MILLER IH

Mrs. ROBERT T. MILLER

ROBERT T., MILLER

no date Mr. ROBERT T„ MILLER III

ROBERT T. MILLER

Mr. and Mrs. R03ERT MILLER

and Mrs.( R. T. MILLER

Mrs. ROBERT T. KILLER

Chemical Bank & Trust Co.
- Church St. P. 0. v
New York 15, New York

|j

Chemical Bank i Trist Co. A
New York 15, New York

Chemical Bank &. Trust Co,
• New York 15, New York

Washington das Light Company
Washington, D,. C.

Chemical Bank &' Trust Company
New York 15, New York

/V'-T ‘
• -513 Elm Avenue

Swarthmore, Pa.

- The C & P Telephone Co.
725 13th Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

MILTON LIKING
Princeton Club
Washington 3, D. C.

Washington Gas light Company
Washington, D. C.

^ National Research Center
3209 Highland Place.
Washington 9, D. ct

* JEANK^SOX '

1732 President Street
Brooklyn, New York

The Hecht Company ^
Washington h, D. C. \
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^ Jq

. 1/9/hS . EGBERT MTIJRB •

4
»«

1/9/k6
.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. MILLER

1/9/h6
t

Mrs . ROBERT T. mtt.t.to

1/10/1*6 Mrs. ROBERT MILLER

1/10/1*6 Mr. and Mrs. ROBERT T. MILLER -III

1/11/1*6 Mr. ROBERT T. MILLER III

1/12/1*6 Mr. and Mrs. R. MILLER

1/12/1*6 Mrs. ROBERT. T. MILLER

1/12/1*6 Master ROBIN MILLER

1/13/1*6 Master ROBERT T. MILLER

1/U*/1*6 ROBERT T. MILLER

1/lli/kS Mr. and Mrs. R. T. MILLER

1/15/1*6 Mrs. R. T. MILLER

From

Griffith Consumers Company 1
Washington, D. C. /

no return address /
:

HaRRI^EVT • . .

22$ Broadway \

New York, New York

william ^Anderson, m. d.
1901 Wyoming Avenue
Washington 9, D. C.

8<^(Sarfalin
Box A, Bradford Hills, New Yo

Chemical Bank and Trust Co.
New York 15, New York

MjfcoULD
2137 Wallace Avenue-"^
Bronx 60, New York 7

Brentano’s I

1322 F Street, N. W, - /
Washington 1*, D. C. • /

In^TEIN -

H*0& Hicks Street
Bronx 67, New York

jfr0UN<3

Biucbury, Massachusetts, F.

HARRIS LEVY
225 Broadway

.
/New York, New York

12.235,7*3
Sq. Bx. 5>21 -

Kessler Field, Miss.

STEIN * V

11*06 Hicks .Street
Bronx 67, New York ^
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Date — To -T From

1/15/16 Mr. ROBERT NifTIER

1/17/16 Mr.. ROBERT T- MILLER.

1/17/16 Master ROBIN MTLIER

| 1/17/16 Mrs. JENNIB^DXIER
j

Chemical Bank and Trust Company.

New York 15, New York ' _

Chemical Bank and Trust Company^)

New York 10, New York

no return address, postmarked Lake
ISales, 'Florida

Riggs National Bank
Chevy Chase Branch
Washington 15, D. C.

12/21/15 Senora y Senor R. T. 1DXIER Brunoy lisa Meisels
Mexico, D, F»

Th^information set forth hereafter was obtained

infojggj^tJ(Hfc«uring -the period of this report from December

January 15, I7U0

On Decembe:

1 frflft4eon.fidential
imber 28, 1915,. to

-
|^1P

Yf1915, HARRY&EVI (apparently broths* of JENNY and

FL&/LEVY referred to as Uncle HARRY previously) contacted one/^NNE in New York

City at Underhill 3-3088, indicating ,he would be home that evening. ANNE sent

her regards to FLO and the MILLERS.
Lng .he wou3

On the same date subject MILLER contacted JENNYXflLLER at which time

they mentioned visiting the 30YJMANS, presumably the HEATH bOJMANS. No date

was mentioned.

VI' „ . ....
Later on this date AN&FELTUS contacted JENNY MILLER at which time

they discussed Christmas, Mrs. MILLER indicated her brother HARRY had been

down from New York and had .just left.

JENNY «tT.r.ffR also contacted OLW^ARQQLIN on this date. OLYA was

trying to locate a .house or room for a friend. She expressed thanks to Mrs.

MHIER for a nice dinner, apparently having been a dinner guest at - the MILIER

home very recently. Mrs. MARGOLIN indicated .ajjput February 22, 1916, she may

go to New York to see BEN (her husband ? ).

At 7 p.m. , on December 28, 1915, RQKfcitT MILIER contacted Mrs. MORSE

inquiring for Dr. MORSE. MILLER stated he could not make it in the morning
and desired to make' other arrangements . Subsequently MILLER talked with Dr,

MORSE at which time he made an appointment for Wednesday. It is presumed this
^

.

is Dr. R0BERT
>T>^M0R3E, 3106 N Street, N. W,

f which address was visited by ry J/\

93 .
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.'5™ °n ’foTCTbar 28, l?1.5, .andagata onjteceober 1J, 19hS
tfLUl

the BUJi'IKRS oli
1

Mew-Iear's Zvp Fui?w ^
he iaLI£RS are expecting'

describe KEA.TH BCfllZAN. '&T)i\
°rt -will.be raade to identify and

.

tf. -1*.jr

i

previously
4
Mitifn^ta^^caX^^ KGS^GREEI.TnXD, . ...

JS® ras *° ^'“ponlr^VI: ££*!£ talSy^oS^-
'

Ingested that bSVlE! ™id cS^or^r1^ £
^l^V InLIEH

about ei* p,». and mu® ^Sd SS£ j&J*
***_

.

•

irrr rw»i % •

vising tta?tS
C

SoLf

;

0n?fbe
a
?h^f^iXn ad-

available concerning this contactfTJU
* f ther information is

^ Mrs. SpSjLDnJG^risu^bly the'wife 5 E^TIID^

mis. Clmrree<< "itt *..
visited her on Hew CtfS?”’ &"L1.Tiretf " to the MILLERS had not
Mm. C0TrSed ^lally *ith Mrs.

.
vilijedter on Nee lear-s

’ '** *** had not

^clicated
21

^

1

^0”^^^^^™ ^^kMineas^and'wc^id raaain
U
u^l

,

liesday^'He^
11^

£tTr
a£^^nmiW ”*tians

’ r they i» tofS-5

nane imoiSH tarijg^he fiS Stt^ffinn jj'j.jgfv^Sy^- "•
could be positively identified irith the above indi^Lt^*^ SST^> none- w »*V >* W V <

or bureau ^“ **“*-*
as to rhere BOB MniER should sign ^statemSt of^J1^' to ^xe inquiry
him. It was explained he should sim at S

they ha<? sent to
was set forth. \i hi \

sign at the bottom where the word "insured"
explained ha i

^ pQ
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Dr. Se*tS
I

ĥT>C^™ed ** * woman^ stated

f*^
accent. ^^creld'S^'^^0^ *• •»*. Wth . foreig

k’ss srs’tSj -°r^ot
(s^T5:^'

j

-fr
ed

stout because of a starch diet Tho ^ ‘ +
S ^ndtcated ETHEL had grcrrn •

work here, and JENNY HILLER stated ETHEL did mfL*
1 lf ET®L was going to” V

--jSJat.rn-oheblT would want her to

i^rrMi
iY?r>'TiTi;

er laterand, talk things over#

inquire her 'sister FLQ LEVY to
.,

city intrhieh this address
stated it is 2137 Wallace J^nueT The

in. the Washington City Directory./^ \?
5 n° indipated * No Such street appears

ft
id:

.
.If ehe had°L2'

1

S7jiu^
l

'of
C°n

.

taC
.

ed °m :aE(R-Ti» Inquiring
•e^Iainlng it dealt ^uStlffer to reed it,
grants and why the department is undere+JSS“ Sri?

n0t i6suing vlsas to imroi-
and stated he is all mixed^p jSy fdmff+^

read c°lunm of FE&RSON
dred per oent rwliatl^ »s „lS ° mt eTOr «tirrty one hun-
ing. wires to this country because^r rtll

ls "ot invested In bring-
. said the State DeparW Slhfe * hook or orook. OLB.
\ PEARSON is all mixed up CMA ^L

issulng rtsas «* repeated
/handled largely hr the Aw,y,“nS^!? "ll!?

t0
.
the ““ted States ls •

r the Budget Bureau. Also t£ ^
j

(sIUXTOR nM
8

JANH&CRDON IjroSf’s^h^rttf'h "T 5°ntacted by Hrs,
at «» Washington Hotel in room^O. S 2nd BtoPPt"g

(
to the hotel which invitation was accented' ah^SL ^ f I!ILLERS d°wn
ing. Hrs. MILLER .stated she wmi h 11l

P*Tl ™e indieated she lives in flush-
r.1^ cbess and wguld also ask flD LEVI to come, dflTOjhS^^

d ^ t0
-

her and.BOB over Wedneiiayfjan^^$2* in^nb^ fthome oh furlough. Mrs. KOHN mentioned EV^likSnv w?^°J ^ Soa JERRr who **
In turn invited the ROMS over a week fr^S^SS^T^5' be there. Mrs. MZUiER
see the HILLER children. JERRY is C£iS v t

2 P;“' °° tbgtt J®HT could
following TKVr?d»- w“j *?rk on Frida* returning the
stiU had not received

*

*SZ
KOB/ stated

Camp Hokett, Virginia, for oversea
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‘ ‘

'^il^V
KTFSfLt±^ bet

T
e
!^ '^Lmm and FLOJISVY.. JENNY advised 0~~.EVELYN and ADELE, apparently relatives of theirs, are Reining on Frldav ' atStfhas had pneumonia andthe doctor has told her to go to lakerood/' Korever thev

. could not afford it and.are coming to Washington fpr a few daysA / \£ *
.

7

n 5 Janu
^
r5r

.
1916, BOS MILLER was contacted by a Mr^O03^(phonetic

)

' tion with wA°and Si
Sh acce

J
t

*-
.
r
J
i
! individual apparently was seeking a posi-d ^ encountered delay and asked for HILLER *s advice. The' V'v .

men? KOOsSTif^nr^^ 7 pe
J
?onael diyision ?-t the State Depart-ment. K005HER is not an American citizen but had filed his first ^mers jL -

and ^DDlv
e
itt

C
?
U fr

S
m on®X^¥ER (phonetic L^acting chief of requirementsand supply division, who referred him to ROBERIXRYAN nersonnel -nan^n +v,o

*

fpSonSS?
56111 * TS?^icated 3ECKNER a^sed’hS Congress st^aLd’ in2? "v

7 f°5 PollSh relief that Americans should see how -thTm^ey
f «

th® nuttber of People who received aid, etc. MILLER advised the delav^ is. normal, particularly in view of the merger of FEa/
Departeent « XOOSHEE mentioned Mrs. GREEN hadspoken with RYAN who told her the «aiqe thing. f| $/

MILLER suggested he haye^BEcsfeif'ecrmnu2cate with RYAN and r,,,*
*

'5°?!$/=$--®:CKKSR taUed ”1^®0RGE ISlS too
‘

MILLER said KOOSHER should not
'

ttet BECKNEl s£d6ld ckl RYAN first and also enlist the aid -
‘

pylv and BEcSershould press RYAN insisting that^ll-dtfSse people in Poland need food and

MJ.iJ.ArC suggested he haye^BECSfe^*ecraiDunicate with ryah anH ***+
*

'5°?!$/=$--®:CKKSR talked with^GEORGE ISlS too
j • MILLER said KOOSHER should not

hjJ ^t BECKNEl s£d6ld ckl RIAN first and also enlist the aid -

shc*nr^eL £?^ SECXNER collaborates and BECKNER

J^^slsting thaVali>Wo^ people in Poland need food anddelay is not to be permitted. SSOSHER indicated he would tell RVCKNFt? +m e
and call mUER later. KOOSHER ashed ^hst^ort oFa ^seTR^f

™
n^LLER

?,* thines frOT a Perst”ai Paint of view. “ifthe health of Mrs. KOOSHER and KOOSHER s&ld everything raFflne todFThsS rF
S’' m1a

nSL^ K? ,
S00SHES ^hUy has been conFcUd 5thS 8 lndiTidual “»• 118 “e^LISHER too is a too™ con-

iparenl

e^ULI

•+n
°n January ^ l^6, EVELYN, apparently a sister-in-law

?rt^%m+iT
£
qC+

ad
I
iSed^Sr i£CLL

?
R from Ner Y°rk they would not come to ?;ash-^ urday afternoon since ADELE has a date on Friday night &rK

" tion
JEKKY MILLER engaged in conversa-tion. JENNY indicated the MILLERS yrcMia go to the BCFiMANS on Sunday. '

_+ - +a__
th® even

J
n8 this date, POLYA RaBTCHT contacted JENNY miER -

sS TOnted ^ ^eCh f°r Thursday. She indicatedshe wanted BOB MlIiER to come also and stated she likes criticism. JENNY in-

SS «d“ nittir^uf the PU°8 the ~ »

f J
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' todm inrtteXS S,
'm™*Sre?UMUd

QLIk agreed to come Monday evening if she could not mate it Sunday.
5 ^

V,„_ 4.. _ ?* J*
16 wS^J^te 311 identified woman contacted JENNY vmafcr'i

SS^vgtg SPff
a
J

library - of Congress

mmS5 +S
te
+

S
2
e C

°S
d “?* ?

ecause her sister-in-law was coming. JENKTd them to drop by and the woman stated SHURA (LETTS). ?TMna

LE§i^s^nfhS
e
>I

0iad
rr

0ine
,
by^ /he <^'mS^oS«r®PSHDR4.

“fLepSX bee" 0"ered * >0b ^ the^ Department which he haf^t

noon on t
. . . £Ln00^ on Januar7 12, 191*6, one^IARGARET contal^T BOB t ~tt.t.ttb STlr*

'^cS^
d

seSd
t
a

I

ll?t?
ed ab°Ut tftr '

^LI£R staHd JOW^GUSo/SSr^
tuticoui'? seemed & little concerned about the whole Xtaan sitna+^nn *»«+!«. «%

•*

'iuSTawmSl'd“W" rtth ““Stef®** the subject, mu. P 7
stated JOHN and I do not feel we can decldeand be su5k. sinc^it haq +„
ta^en up again.* A lengthy conversation ensued concernfeg^the issuance of*

preparation of radio broadcast delS^wlS monX? mftters
*”*! n

h
ti

British loan, (apparently matters coming under the Division of Feseawhand Publication, State 'Department, where MILLER is employed).^
^-

-JXXXi’ ^hi, xm miB and an m*nown wcm£ distussed the
xrrTT t 7»«?

~~**~»*w ^wVies, and they agreed to go to see a olav bv TFikTwy^n>T

kTILLXAJS a week from Saturday at the National Theater
vould try and get over to the MmEPB that^ight'-

-

* Stated theyneater- Tr

im
zzr Ss^sszzzz
half an hour but thought she could get away since it was f late party.

%J

arma •

00 J“^aiy 15, 191*6, onewCLRCLD contacted an imidenUfied''v^inan
#

SfKi's && sxnZtXr8 *• ““w- she *4iS3
lightseeS «£w K “JXfover end Bee. the woman at 8,30 the nert evening.(W) - et°P

' ** ”»“> ™ Jfnaary 15, 1?1|6, OLB. MARGOLIN contacted JENNT htttvdand they discuesed Jewish problems. JUKI stated she had sotten awav fr^
“5 *” the *5* «“ wealthy Jens had beefver? SSnXflLastated she would probably visi^JENNX Thursday or Friday JENNYgoing to hear a woman lecture who had been JuTES. ^

97
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^Se ^^nd 'jumjlwt idme nas' -Social Security and thTsoviS' ®'

™

r
d
ny
her the*

;Srfljjr,r
?“ **•«* «»

5EI

- toy, January i7, 1®. snL“ ^ WinjaBICHT on Thurs-
•' Sf"1 a P^ioai sui4emanee cSnfS £5HP con-
- .^W* be E^en TOS uakna^^T^ff?1*- r The Place ^ere the .W06 °^SUbJect MI™- However, ibwvSSS^wf® ^Sinitiated at the resi-
* ho

^
e * and surveillance was taken up at tS^f loS

!
dJ?e :’!IL -T̂ were not

‘

•
jT<lS?

eet ' kt 7.-15p.a., Janua^lf f
°f HTOCHT on Chest-

• mBICHT
observed to pull fL^,

fronrTthe
< Heense

HkBICHT bearing a man and three women th o
ir°nt °r the residence of POLK,

to the Friends Meeting House of WashingtS 2111
*** Hjjniceeded

• l6Ctdre was being given by the East-West S^Sty.S j3
AVGnue

' N* *»»» *

sb® 3X16 her Party enSe^L^F^Sds^e^in8^85 howeveiV a short time after
JEffiSL?%LLEft were observed to enter* After

ct R0BERT^ and
numerous automobiles parked in the trir.1i 4?* s

f
Curing the license number of

and rained unt!* „*££ £.*%££££• «*«« the mealing
peaker and mas talking Then the agent entered

the sole scheduled

Eusslan-hn2Lan^elftlfnI°
L
^t

tt

TOs
C
dIlf

C

^
nCe

e
n
f
d EussIa and to some extent

•and badly broken togUrt^Hsre^ ln
*S Matched mSee

sent her remarks in a v£y slXus’rata
P
52r

=Jlhlblte'3 Peat zeal and p?e-
completed, she conducted” questionl^'an^f. 'Wech . mas.

minutes. Her talk couit be^^“s” f^a^'tte'.„ /

pUlosophr^TS«f0ie
C

Mi^g^ff1

r

;
d
s
t° the c^ni3t theory „„ )h±

Shede“d^:7:atti^ess

t

^fSd
et

be
E"°^m *

medicine, and particular^ fStiS sL^" mSde ln R“sla 1” science,
in tesia by stating my. Letl^ ^JSS^S^ST”6 *° the •«*•
beliefs on government.* She discussed aJ?n 2z tha* are right in our
reaaarks were, somewhat vague in this eonheetw^IE

at 50me 1<3n£th, and her
Russian friendship on a number of occasions anX T^V^f61*1*61* ^ -wne.rican-' - -

were sane people in Qreat Britain anri +v,0 t

S
t

P^^tedly remarked that there '

£?«»«?*. »™ver, tt^eo^a ierel^wf:
3 *° *““4 —^

-3 learning^ hit of course they ZXl.Us.
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t"

HA^iCHT ^ during the question-answer session

“'"1® occaVr
-

and she also mentioned the father hKn^Vl^6 audience *
'ind as speaking it ouitfe fimm+itr et, , , 7“* as having studied Russian
** aaly^^L Lsfla^:"^ bui tad ftudif/’S??

Wh° *** hls *«•»
here in the United States. In fur+w ???, f?

ud
*f

d lan^a?e considerably
language, Mrs. HftJBICHT replied to a

illustrating the interest in the Russian*““tion e-ncemlng exchange students -
• Individuals had been to Hu^l^L. thfSst

3

‘sh^ftf’
18
?
18?’ and She ?tated ’

JOHN H4ZAHD who had spent five reare toR,^.rt?
h
?

Particularly recalled one
.States and stated his ^ t

i& £nd was noKb?ck in the Uni«« siaLea ms experience in Russia had been a wonderful one.

sity atthe^tont“2i
OT

tof
e

M?cOT^U8eiS *“ ColnDb
f?

Individuals to Hussia rethe^taf^SSst
PP^^n^y stressed the visiting or—rr— *.'*** o 1

(Phonetic)^ha?r tfLlfia
3

J1SS2*
~ *«™

^f^ge* “fu^ 2*^^ -en^s
. .

persuaded her tcf{each ^tlish ftU^Red®?
hadg°tten hold of PEGGY and had

she had become completely^onverted and tht^
°lle

?f » a
^
d within six months

since. She related anoSer Scident ?o1% J
6®1 ve^ ha?PY ever

where the Red Army had found a ?
ut J*e kindness of the Russians

Poland.
. The girftold S^she^atn^ ™th*T

sxderately placed her in a norm,
-exi Known violinist and they very con-

e.nd nervousness and was found playine be*utif!n
<fay

J
until she lost her fear

her for several hundred Red Army SdierJ?
°n * ^0lin they furnished

the audience 'sSjgSrted'that Ss^^^arise^d^^t??'
3
f
113"61,5

* a la<̂ **
few remarks. This appealed f

® and identify herself and make a
gsvs cmsid;rabto

S

to^outo\°onc:r^f^SS
nt
’m1

"H^ P™ *™“ *nd
tive blonde and made an excellent-

This woman is a very attrac-
no great fervor in he^remarks

Sh® S£°ke quietly and exhibited
in the Ural Mountains fi^ 20o’mil^ iJS®?

5h?/as
J
born in 1916 in a small term

she had not se^ a wiSad SaS lST*h
****** and remarked

she had received a go^ed^SiS f^n ^ \9 yearS of She ^ted • .

she described “hf"^*2^ for »“*“ shorthand wlo?
-er*s school and thereafter received a scholarship*t^the Siverattyri^Se Ihf"
•

.

‘

99 *
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We
J
t
J°uS

f°Ur LearS * She advised ichile in Moscow she taught English although' highly Proficient in this language, and explained the need for teachers •"
sra.s so great this accounted for her selection for this work. \J||

, . .
. SrigBfca.T ilBBfl related while in Moscow she had met and ramed her

Shf
bSd

d^h ^ S
JS+

‘4?eJ
ican

_
and employed: as. a clerk in the American Ecbassv.

‘

^tefin O^tobfT^o)
19h3’ and arrived ^ the United". ,4tes in October, 192*3. She indicated, whereas she taught English in Moscow

^X^bScS hid if
118 United S*ates ‘ ** this~connec-

r!
ted arlier mentioned that Mrs. LE7IS conducted Russian -

classes ana stated a number of officials and employees from the State Depart-rnent were among her students. VJ (»
uepart>-

PRt i a
referred fw4h®r to her family stating she wasV’the young-est child and had three brothers. She stated the oldest had. been missing for

^

^,
ear

f
during the v'ar but finally appeared having received five "orders"aS a g

u
erri¥-a fiehter * She stated her second brother was anengineer^ however, she made no reference to the third, ^ -

-athering of ths^gast-West Society was composed principally of*h°m appea
.

red average citizens of no extreme views. At
a

d h3?11® clap or lndica.te more than respectful interest. There werea few persons who appeared to be Jewish and there was one individual who spokeRussian endeavoring to translate for FOLIA HASICHT questiSforSnls wgetshe did not under
f

ndclearly . An inquiry disclosed the Easiest Societywas founded by PEARM^K, and the leader in Tfeshington is a UrJSrfKKI
(phonetic), sister or PEARL BUCK. N AA 71^

IThen the gathering broke up, it was. noted only a few persons remained^ °ilfc bpeaKer
» arid that -FOLIA EA3ICHT was among the last toleave the hall in Company with SHURA LE17IS and ROBERT and JENNY FILLER T»-e

%5?LS?
wh0

"f
spoken p“

Ages
Heights
Weight*
Hair*

,

Mustache

:

Complexions
Appearance:

50-55
5. pit

165
gray; _ . . _
white
fair
distinguished, neatly dressed
in brown suit

Prior to, during, and after the meeting held in the Friends Meetine
Florida iTenue > K

- *•. th. license n^berrof t^
6

anous automobiles parked in the neighborhood were obtained by Agent GARLAND

100

•**>
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,mit
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"til'

HUlfc.
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.

•

«re taom
°C
t:^e\?^d

a
tSt“

e
tin

b

g:
arLne the f0U0,rt”« ^C”Se

TJ sense Number

53-862 JCE H^APISH, 3lil0 0 Street, N. W.

D. C. 95-81? - “
IMGliERITE H.^ARKE, 7710 Hlalr Road,-

N. W.

p. C. 62-9Q9
, _ LADRA D^JiNET, Shoraham Hotel

la. 55°-61i5 F^kWaceK, Uai Elm street
Chevy Chase, iferyland

55 293 JESSE 3^#AUKET, U4O Maple Avenue
Bethesda^ Maryland
(may be identical with Hrs.^TOKEt
(phonetic) referred to hereTnVef'ore

)

Md. 5S5-ii2l» GEORGE J^TOODROTT, 127 Clement Place
Silver Spring, Kd.

Ijy 3N15_73 _ f
°vmer has not yet been identified

;*4» 3

NT 1735-98 owner has not yet been identified

*inn * 3007 r^RRIl£VTCHINSON, 30 Test 22nd Street
Minneapolis, Jannesota

Va. 102-281 MELVIN Tr^^'BURT, 8155 Orine Street
.

Arlington, Virginia

Va. 122-555 Mrs. DA.COTA BEST^ROTN, trustee,
F, 0. Box 907, Alexandria, Virginia

nr «, cuttoa
to the above,Mr. and Mrs. ROBERT Tr rTT.T.VB

, as as . -

Mrs. SHURA LfovIS. were, observed to occupy the^IILLER automobile,
• » . •

_
'

“f
1,00^ automobile, bearing Maryland tags 1466-625. hereinbefore

Ilhst* 5208 Western A^d*je,.*uneTy Chase, !&ryland! -
^Flstered to

autcoblle
1

£d° th^cVol
1^^

sVSl W 0URKE’ mDKEI'

101 ~

Registration

JOE H«

Mtf. 552-293’

Md. 555-1214

NT 3N15-73

NT 1735-98

Minn. 3007

Va. 102-281

• Va. 122-555



e

=?£'
lwi4S£°S ^CSc“7

ka”
S

teMU»ScS:
E,ber °f t*-.’^n^” k“9

0 • .. .

•
.

.
'

- .

ineton D *£ %HB
?a ‘^f/T1 a report of sP«*al Agent DfTTSSY dated Wash-ington, D. C.£ May 26 , 19^1 , in the matter "Capital City Forum* Internal

’ F- C^CEK of the D? C. CocpJra?™’ LeaS her

'

Str«‘. /&W »*«, Haryland, waa a member of* the Capi-

‘ ”
.

'* .. a • ...
. _ ‘ f' /

^girding the physical surveillance of the gray-haired white-mns+arhertman hereinbefore referred to, it was noted at the conclusion Sf the me^nfSand an unidentified couple entered an automobile bearing D C. tags 115-300This individual drove to the corner of 16th and Irvim ltr^etL^f / ^hSe
bS Steal

ie
At

C

tMs
e
«
awh

^d ^
1

t°0k a bUS t0 the Georgia and ^aska Avenuebus terminal. -At this point the couple took a southbound Georgia Avenue street-

car^ S2u2°^^*
t
J
ierefrom walked t0 tbo apartment house"located at 7019 .

apartment loS^^ThJ0110^^656 individuals and observed them to enter '

a^Ss PUL TVrans r!?
8 * The apartment house mail box reveals that Tfr. '

)

occupy this apartment. V0LC9KIN does not have af*" ;

e^rnteg
n
this

r
m^n.

hSre reference 1x1 the Washington /Field Office files^on-/

bearing D. C tags 115-300 is registered to NICHDIAS
5=^.H2ELofW 5

eny°n Street, N. Washington, D. C. * The crosltown
¥ashinStorV D * C*» has a dual listing for telephonenumber Columbia 2059 located at 1909 Kenyon Street N V +vL w

teSc^wS^S
0
^1

? r
M VI

t
EIMIR B^NIQFFyTh’e VTashtegton Field Office

'

indices were* checked for references oh these ‘Individuals with negative results.

Washin«rtftn
T

pLi?
L

nf-^
fer

?
nCe to the -ast-West Society or Association in theWashington Field Office is a newspaper article which appeared in the April 5 -

imfjsSraT
P
?
St ‘

mS
1
,” artlCle indi3^es that BissiS^bo™

.

' .

iSu^iETo'the Lat-pt^30cXt®n inSSIdon the radio by ElEaNO^OffiJ® on ;.pril 12, SS.
’ ^ interfered
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i

V " ^ -The article stated} *•*•— • • . .
-- .. ....

Rissia^in
h
19^L becaSe^ti^9 forced to leave

. of wives and chndJen off^i!^1^^Ttending th* ^acuation
in this e

mea *he first a~*^d
two coast to coast *tour*s «p +v,

glish but nevertheless she had made
In .the couree ol the ^fS for «“•!*» ™r relie?.

.

a Russian uoLn sSdier^nd ™ ??lst“ed a ship named In honor orOman soldier and was awarded an honorary defense worker pin.

' - young eirl Trent to the
.

a collective farm. For eight month
*>or a ^ile . sne worked on

.
chant sea wo«n“ a0s^ ehe^r^ Ueh B9as “ a mer-
French language newspaper At

™ l
f
sco,r correspondent for a

.

-
.

•
B newspaper. At present sne makes her home in New York."

ROBERT IIILLER and PEGGY mEEOT-ra?n ?°n3vf

f

a
^
pVember ^5,- 19ii5f 'between-

over his failure toTSESg a v3 S61* puarreled ^th IIILLER
not wanting to associate £ith colTrS Zoll™ £ and acpused HI™ of
made to Dr. and MYRA CALLIS, referred to rhnne+^i?

conversation mention was
report. The ind-fcAs 0f the WasHmrtnn em ^ j

as in the previous

^°£2^jilifead^sed the KlLI^ and NAmS^EE\7IELn ?f^dantlal _party-on ^ovemfer 7, JSUi3 given in the home
had aî ed-a

to be Dr. HENRY AfeTHnpxm T.T.Tg J V, .. JDffiA and Dr. CELLIS, believed
Er. cans is. 00l3^iSi^d

ii%^L7!;0-I!?Id!d N.«06 E Street, N.
— - *wucu <tu ouo £* crtreet N

lysician who formerly resided at Tuskegee, AlabLa!
* According to the informant, at that +u„_ ,

f\ "the party, the FRAZIERS and the YOUNGS rmior*
th T'€

f®
t'ro other couples

.at Howard University m^Th
~

pr v,nn -i

Tras described as a teacher
his wife, a teacher inhhe hi

^

c°^°red

}

and a Practicing physician, and
l&fiffiRET SYSFIELD r.=r HrsfMttER iited^frs^FRmETten

lndieated neither
.* was a little too much on the oth^side ^ ,

ZIi
?\

to° Tel1 because she -

I’
with reference to Mrs. CALLIS. ^Howevfr Vr^mr °r line and

,

the sarae was true

- 1 ~ Sum
“lW ~

on the OonSttel

~

llstad M*« sponsor
/- were sponsors of the National N^ro Cong^ss^

* and he and ^. CALLIS

listed as &££ ^ 011113
for Democratic Action.

-ooilization and Washington Committee

“Yrk’j

Of the Department^*? 19 " head

• - - 103



Tap

- letog

flaw!

criticized
; £1f :£?£ Wfl

\ I indicated liJtQOLIN had asked utttrp ir
talking. The informant

.
*

V a certain natter, a5 mm ha^^eS ht off
r“g ^

i f .ar^rsssi a
1
^ ***?*««« as e&s srssion - -

r but M.°RQOLirfel t°?+ ~ ™\ g°^g See an indiv*dual referred to a<IJ?Df

•OV^Ttife had been horn in R^sia;^^^
0- 81

^1
;

011 becauSe his mother, Sther, and

^ -ported,

1 a ^ to tte“5ti^
ch

•'
ing oigTSlW! '

.
,
'J.W' K^

e
^

°
t

a aast-?est Society reported herein concern-

? 'irsfcE;
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As indicated it is not definitely established tha
vidual is identical with the HA.ZAHD referred to by MILIER.^

ha^ the abo/a

recalls*! several references have been made by the 23LIJ^to
*

..E4.TE BCPftAN and to visiting with the HEATH BOJHAHS. . ,

~

The records of Stone *s Mercantile Agency certain a racnri- nn «n
o'

’"P
JEEF™s<W BHOStetKJWI, 23W'cflverti*reet; K.V, white,

'

age about 29, who came to Washington from Evanston, Illinois, about 192.2 Jfe
**^ 0il Products Company, 35 East Wacker Drive*Chicago, Illinois, as special writer for the news publication "Pure Oil News

5asagfs o.

*** W..UM, by im, Ooor^to^cl'int.
1^ Sth°£dConstitution Avenue, as business associate specialist at *3200;

^

the iunmer. .Mrs; HBWH-.is the aunt of Mr. BoSwf a. ilinS.. !!!„ ’?

resided atlfee^? S?.^ c2^«f

leTS Ml
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''i.' -VM

(SQRGg g. TERA7.Tffly

furnished
1

!* t0
no. in Washington and vas that 116 18
that on the night of December 31. 1945 ***^,-1 ??? Informant also adrlsed -

and others attended a ‘party at fke v!b^
PERAZI?' KAPLAN' G®®® SILVERMAN

• Observatory Place, N. W.
4eace of J . FIIZGERALD

, 2209-

^ \ had returnS’tfSe Stote.C^^^A^1 that^ 2XCH /

A 4 Wth and l^t^^7s!'w!fprofeced'hotei
e7EAU

S
M™8’r ol

!
the Hotel Sheraton,

3°, 1945, mm® PEBAZICH and axjsHAfc&Tn,^
0^ ”f5ecti”8 that «> -December

Hoc® 728. Special Agent D. J. AnSw tw°L re8l“tor ^sr* *>'

i
'“Sister for Room 718 on the name date all tour’aT^* IS"?*

r°°Ille oiSh«d
I- addreea. FERAZICB left- the hotel on Janiiaie i f2n

81 lne ®el®rade" aa their
'i MIEAH SERQEICHIK and VIADmmjjsMUEEnffi ^ao’l

1
^

6
' v°

tso “n 111 *ocm m’

t 10;30 AJi., January 3, 1* X«™:. !'0 left that date, hut aa of
e HBAZIOE left no foryanltog addr^.

regl.tered as In Boon. 728.

- ;*lA j
< - - Confidential Informant T-l asc8r+A.ir<j *». *

apartment Bo. 1J1, at 37OO Ma.e.chuse“s r
to4 *“•* “ ’ V

^Washington, D. c., for aboutT^onth
^ *** that PERAZICH vould *e in *

T^DupOnt Circle office, of uJrrI
“* * “M1"™* to be vorJOng In the

of Alban Towers, 3700
r

to^h^t7^meH
’B

HA
u'
ER

ttet
C°mpaD7' 1,10 •- ManagersV * Hay 1, 191.5, to MOBO^BEBMAH, who at’thlt m Apartment 131 waa leased

V t; Service
. He has lef hLr »,

VOrke4 r?r the U. S. Forest

|j „L;.£ Sl^UiT? SS'Se “

—

7 (5- °"les* v-.bi^u^.
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that PSRAZXCH ms leaving S/yve^f
' °f Alrllnefl

> seised
departs from Washington at 5:00 P M ’ ,°f/

118ht No * 301, which’
to arrive at Fresno, California ati-oo 4 ? 5

'^
1?6 * “IC

?,
wa8 scheduled,

to arrive at Fresno, Califo^ ati-ST? nTJL “*>vas observed by Special Aaent 3>-j -^ Januar7 7, 194b. IEBAZICH
National Airport on-'tfcltqd 'ilriioes'Fliffht

' w*" :xn?^‘
the Washington *

*1946. ^
Airlines Flight No^01 at 5:00 P.M., on January 5 ,

1946, Los Angeles vas advised of
yield Wrlsion dated January 5,

on January 7, 1946 . hib description vem v.
°f TERAZICH at Fresno, •

he be placed under surveillance Los
f
?
rnished

' 1% vas requested that
discreet Inquiry relative to his wife

reqUeeted to conduct a
Nor 2. X* Cailfon,ia, *

'

, ,
teletype dated January 15 lo4£ +Vu» T *

advised the Washington Field Division thTr.'v!^
8 Aneelea FieIA division •

vlf= and two aona, aged th^a^““e “oa^ !®A2ICB' *«*
2.05 P»M., January 14, Io46 for WasHw

-Pa

^
froa Fresno, California, at

at Chicago at 1:45 p.M ., j^^y 1? I
C# * *“* vas scheduled to arrive

54, The Gotham, Ltd., Car No!^42
7

£rawini n0
Pe^XvanIa Ba^road Train Wo. *

.

at 5:00 P.M,, January 18, 1946.
*

\
=ai A , arriving Washington, D.C^,

~

«
• 1 -

By teletype dated January 16 lot +va m.,
'

furnished that information along^th ihe df«,w
860 FieXd Divi8ion vas

requested to discreetly determine the fl^^!? P
i°
n °f the Ject > and was

al of his train connections in Chicago and
FERAZIC^ during the inter-

of his departure for Washington.
8 Vi8e the Washington Field Office

, , ^
teletype dated January 18 1 ohA +v,«. „v,that GEORGE EERAZICH, his wife anftwo's^s ie^rted

Fi8ld DiVieion ad^8aA
date on Pennsylvania Train No. 54 occunvim, J!”!*

4 Chlcago at 10 **00 P.M., that
*» »*>

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANfTP;

aod WILLIAM ». .

at 5:55 ?JU ' “ *«» «. Z2TZ?. TZr

108
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V&m
Statist, the A^S^erB IpSSentf

H°* ®7 **“ the ^io!S
arriving there at 6:30 pjf, ^aublo/^.^T

0^6
!!

8 Avenue' *'
observed to enter this apartment builL^ with^he!^

ChUdron
vas then discontinued*.*

“ in« lth *heir luggage. Surveillance

rrcm obserSti^^ deSCripti0nB °f ^W «* his wife were ' obtained

GECORGB PERA7.TOTT

Age

Height

Weight
Build
Hair
Dress

General Appearance

Complexion
Eyes

4l
5* 10"

160 lbs.
*'

Slender

Thinning at front
Wearing tan suit,
light brown felt snap brim
hat, olive drab trench coat
tan shoes

*

Square faced; lines at sides
of mouth
Dark
Dark and fairly heavy dark
eyebrows

.

amelia perazich

Age

Height

Weight
Hair
Dress

4o to 45
5* 5"

140 lbs.

Dark
Wearing black coat with
brown fur collar

J





/

naned above ^i£r?Lif1C“ ? ** Meld Division rfthe per.cn,

loving"
” “ refere“=eB « W> application reflected the fcl-

‘

“£ vhlch’«» m‘Tb0r ^ thS CSPltai °lty ,onm
«*«• »•

, ,

•^ie WaehlTigton Police Deparlanent. in. lolip , .

su toz&obHe rccistfirfid in Mn « _ * roportod thst &n

land, discharged passengers iHLl
anti-coneoription nesting being held there hr the

participation in an
At that tine, 2Sr“

^thf ’f Defense denies
Hatch Act lnvestigatln in 101,2 ^ t-s he.i

3^^^*1^'’'38 ^ BubJeot ,f a

c” «c‘tScT rb8r °f «» •

.iHner. of a ""
•

Professor at Harvard rrn^n-eM* ,
*w«e/xTania. CxJJJtKHT was formerlyharvard University, .here an Inforaant described hin as having
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extremely leftist vleird, but. did pot believe be vae'^ever officially affiliated

with the Communist Party. In arsporn statement, GILBERTperiled membership in -

the Washington Committee for Democratic "Action, t%e American Peace Mobilization

and the doinmunist Padty. I

onfldentlal Informant
i

s reported the following information:

On January 2, 1946, PERLO told his wife that his telephone extension
at the Treasury Department is 209*5, although he did not know how long he would
be in -that office.

I

On January 3'/ 1946, ono^RNA (believed to be Mrs. ERNAJ^OSENBERG
wife of a subject in this case) yaa a visitor at the PERLO home'*.

-

On January 4, 1946, Mrs. PERLO told her husband he had received hi

Chess card, reading "Fry Pooh to Queen Bishop one and Stephen Jacob's Bishop
takes Khight". The file's of this office contain no information concerning :

STEPHE^ACQB.'^^

Al*so, on "January 4, 1946, Mrs. PERLO invited brie ^ALICE and FRED, who
have not been identified, • to their -home that evening

X)

Y

.1
’

On January 5, 1946, Mrs. PERLO advised that her husband was going
see STAN and MILDRED the next day. STAN and MILDRED are undoubtedly STANLEY J

and MILDRES^GERAZE, who have been described in previous reports. ORATE is /
^emoloyed by OSS. /

On osnuary 7, 1946, PERLO advised that his-jaxtension at the Treasury
Department is now 2552. Mrs. PERLO told him he had received a card from CHARLE.'

/A. BROWN relative to“chess, Information in this office is insufficient to
^-identify this CHARLES

On January 9, 1946, one HANK (BENBY^IBIGAN o^JFAGAN . phonetic, con-
tacted. PERLO, stating he had been in /the Navy ror a couple of years and was
running around trying to be discharged, that be had recently been' in Japan, ap4
that he was now in Washington for a couple of days, although he might be here
for some time. PERLO Invited him to dinner the next evening. He instructed *

FAGAN to come to Room 3205 in the Treasury Department, that hB would take
(J
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him homo "to dinner,
near the 3MCA

inner, FAC

nA~%
>»<

AQAN stated h vae living at the heme of a Mrs. O'BRIEN

vouli be .£ r^?^’^ ° Mre ' SH““° <=“»«cte4 Hre. PERM and eald It

Mrs, SEAPM^IrLp tnT S. p^'" ‘"f** * “* **"* *lf°' *° ’

going to 1 ~ **"” t314 mother that her husband £»
?hat hT °“ "«* bl« committees, and

von a chesf tournament.
f£jj^

' ° She also said EERLO recently

Qa the same day, Mrs. PERLO ’S father N oifinrwAinpij .

looking forward to seeing "AL" thltX,^ \!! '
<

Ba*d ** waa

said that her cousin
dv * Later 111 the Bamo <^7* Mrs. PERLO

Mrs SHAPIRO ryntrn w C0Dllne to vleit her mother. On the same day,* oiiArXEu hop telephone nunibei? An np^uow ervo* mui «
*

to S/MUE^SHAPIRO, *517 Brandywine Street, N V ^£oh ^buH v,
1
' J

1'**4
-

away from the PERLO home.
" which is but two blocks t

On January 14, 1946, HENRf FAGAN told Mrs PERfr> +v»+ u ,on Wednesday, and on the f,lining day Mrs iLm 1 Va8
'

buy" anrarfin+iv p,a.B
Mrs - -EERLO told her mother that "this7 * Pv&

.

n FAGAN, was ccmin^ to see the PERLOS that evening,
“ ‘ '

,

Al80#.°n this MILDRED GRAZE attempted to cont™*. uvJ*stating she could be reached afUed' Uross
'^tension 9^6 '

< +1
*

Mrs. PERLO told her mother that the ®azes
^ ** the A&y>

than over the weekend.**/ ti
an d them to go to a movie with

the Aidicei
coming a ~
8 and 10,

^ I™“ r0Sl4eo" on January

lnf0imatlon
e

reflectlng^that
V

pERM ,s
e

fatl^
29’^

1882, at Loura, Russia ^at^T?. J !?“*’ f1#?™0- *«• tom October 16,

island. He, yorh, wham be IstWrlb£%.”eC^X ^ *"•
apes, gray Bair and light ccmplaxlcned. SAM PERLO and 4
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a«
7
v£^^r^^e^n

x!nmc.aTeI'Tn'
r

‘ ‘ " orricea at 81-11 Roose/elt Avenue, Longcriminal checks on both rsu urorn --.j . „ ' , - v
Island. Credit and wlminallh**s^ onT^ ^f0"**** Avenue' *»«lminax checks on both SAM FERLQ . and his vlfe vere negative.

information on JTANLEY sr^unnwr.^!!^?
19 dated January 2, 1946, contained

.

at 1304 Prankll^l^r
2t®®-^? reflecting that they formerly resided

Russian bo-m ' NeW York> vlth J0SE&E andESiEERSfeSBOT, both

-

GRAZE.

tj, «ev xorjrj vlth J0£Russian born naturalized oitizens heller-^ + v
-" —_»

STANLEY GRAZE graduated from Citv'cnn^lf ^ ^ **? parents of klUJRED GRAZE.
Honor Sooiety . Be van co”pl£ of^ v^suLl^

*“ *» 40 *—« °f «-^ 8oci^ :*.»*?•** of «. u uzzrz
peptoneLreon^^^^^^f «*5». on^TAHE,

»1. re.ldenc. 1. located a^^ediTwjJSi B ‘ *•
,check of the Indices of the v*ahir, * *>*

^h® JERLO residence. A -

tha rxSHERS.jOF
° ^ W«.lon reflects no Information on

1?3k on H-’^nd'^H^T^f^°“a
r^ ¥a°h

^”e^
on ^looted a report dated In

»• V. “ 55^ *1“* Avenue,
tj JTOD and praxiffl, Printers and Engrarera^^aehl^^4 tSlD8
present home In 1938. One daughter not

He purchaBe4 hie
vltfe Mw at that address. -

not ®lv 'n» was stfted as residing
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' BERK^j)
v
sim?EY RE&OWt"

• BERNARD Rmomf
l

3UriOt^faIce
ay

s"
ia

s
1

‘wlah-’’^
pla°e!,

„
on the residence of .

-Sf*^ ^ ”5UltS «*V* --whiT^^e&n2^-
1 „ .

* *

— .22 : ; From
•

]
12/27/1,5

. • gffc* -i* 1U05 Montgomery Street
San Francisco, California /

12/n/kS Hr. San Diego, California
. ,

12/28/1*5 Hr. and Mrs. EERMARD RFm-YW'r « . , „ • .1

. Y f

* li*05 Montgomery Street
' San Francisco, California j

“^fci^jf^raORT San Diego, California
.

Mr. and Mrs. EERMARD REDIiOKT Apartment 2-M, IS 67th Street J
New York City

BERNARD 5 , REHiOMT , .American automobile Association
- \ Washington, D. C,

. Washingt^fD^f^"
*“* '

.Mr. and Mrs. B. REDHORT O.-^j/sOREBSEN
' 13luaast 56th Street

Chicago 37, Illinois

BERNARD SIDNEY REHIONT _1 Treasury Department, Division
' of Disbursement, Washington,

^glowing is the result of information received fro^confiden+iai
aetivltle3 of HED5i0NI fro,n

Mr. and Mrs a b. s^Ue::moNT
f

Mr. and Mrs. EERNARD REDI.I0NT

12/29/2*5 BERNARD <S, REDM0NT

22/29/hS Mrs. JQA^EDE'ONT or
BERNARD S. REDMONT '

12/27/2*5 Mr. and Mrs. E. REDMONT

%

12/31/2*5 BERNARD SIDNEY REHIONT

informant

JOAN PJ®OT'?b^ D^-OTHENBERG,

said^they a^K^fuli^^ ST
kels^cott, s

Krty* J0AN sai^Ei,
"ill be there, (It iSpears ALEI fa »l ^dsomeothers from office
JOAN mentioned she was going to ten CTe,?^^ BERNARD ’ S office.)
the Ambassador wants to pick his own man Rrwnf

re^ +P1

? ®He -^eal Is off since
JQAH said BERNIE isn’t offered anythin* in +j?

6 th
J
t is naw in 11116 Pacific."

to rn htn OP ln Enro* aSThe®
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conversation SuftolSS* a^epfed^

^attempted Z &tel “• fC^ numberW S*..

'PON F.OTHSNEERG^and^durfn p the^conveSaiton'it^ RE
Jf°

OT
,
Cantacted her Mother

located at 1815 17th Street, ,N. ff. ) W JL|
* the Croydon ^Partmgnts are- l^caUd'rtmflTihS^StT^Tr

0^6016 the ***» **»•* ^ ’

\ *22Zi *

I'
30ntacted JQt^pImS^^said the^rty i^’b^feeld « n^^’- P

J
0netl?)r

N’ ¥«* owned ^ 'a. bachelor nSed iZ* Connecticut

‘ ^ if b09, telephone North 1705. AllCE said she^Sm^tS’ *P ny*^ment number ....

•So £ change. JQiN said she Trill tell >».«b+v j
ORDERS of the •

J |be reached at hartal S3td She
.

%> S$<».. a.

' confidential source advised JOAN RETFCW* ^ «s<c+^
iS TOCEL“* “d ttat s»e resides to hS? yti CLty^J^

3

-
'
a"? and ,

1
?
i

f’
,

a* 1 ‘07 Vf-> B®KRD REBJOW convicted his jrifeS^W'SrSt&rSg 2d
d

said hTSd^eVS ?re
'P*.

tv™ch -

v A from Ne" ***'-at 8;30 a.m. ja;N asked £ v f Railroad
all right, and she ms advised she Sd .TrrS^S

arr
n
ived in Ife^ *ork-

.

v Si dinner that night (The info™,a?+ IT- f
aid she ^ould see ELLIOT for

-SX ^|EDH0NT. has mentioned she^s expectW^fr bSthP^ ^ecedinS days «KWf
possible ELLIOT is BERNARD REBOOT

»

"

and therefore it is

6 lC?'‘
N REm?^ toTSrt^i to^see^er ^brother! 5

P
J?

onetic ) contacted'

^5^^ him because of asih/ vBC mPAtincr " /qnv*^
#

v ,

** wanted to get in touch

N? meeting.) • jat^sel‘tatacS^ res' Zl‘’S"^7 !*“ deterained *°
S Jon the previous day but rould be har> lr t™ »? l f t?m 3ince he P°t married

bsaid the meeting res about an fntAlA- ^ .
the end of tha TCek - CCCfTON

t ^following telephone number for her brdtw/^PIr^* .f
aA *hen gave COMFTON the

t an* s?ss

1
_ ss s a^v

116
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£h
+

iS holding some ABC mail for he^i^tff and the fiBis to be a student for* .the next two years and will be around for that long.

'
: and said LSRteSRi'^ P *m *» B®K&HD REIRDNT contacted his wif^-
‘

“s
the

v?
roposed onager of DAVID LORENCE*s new business,

' nfXnlT^I ? ?
^ pa?ers through the Army. He said CHART.TgWr.Tw •

of lorld Report had talked to Jfe^MaHKMg who had mentioned BERlS^2^«ed
S $7 000 S?J

S
i^,ath

i?
ERN3^r re'cord7"5ut he understood BEHNIE was' insisting

« Srkte ilS
et^°^nC

?+
a
?
d th°Ught that was t0° ffiuch the »B. A.

he wnni rt
JS??, ^ t

?
i

1

s ras
? t true; because of his interest in the position,

‘

. he would be willing to take a lower wage. ~1j V ,

HONT contaSed^iR
1

^?!
Ja
?uaJ7

10, 191*6, at 6 p.m;, BERNARD RED-

on f
d
?ol%

fX ?
d t0ld

J
6r h® had gotten the job. He said he starts

a
?
d 1

®f
ves about a month later. He said he can take his.ife w^th_hnn and for the first three months he will be doing a lot of travel-

“f
he better that she come down later. He said he will be the only'

BTTiiSnnRnA v
that they already have a man for Central America named -

(phonetic). He said they want to base him in Buenos Aires but
• they want him tt> go over for a few stories to Montevideo, Rio, and Santiago.

it for fcfmo lfe Sid S ^?°°,P?
r year and 1x1 six months they will reopen -

free *10^ iife iSSaJce
Slvee aU employees a

On January 11, 19li6, JOAN REDHONT contacted one DTCXTR: +
REmONT* s

^job wjmimrgoing to take with world Report! She
- f

a
i
dhe m11 b

f
a correspondent in South America for Buenos Ai7ii~BiHtiigo, Rio

rip! HoXX7 '
,

She
.,X

id
J
e Wil1 travel around1 for about three months and will •

® d® “here he
-

7
?;
11 set UP an office depending upon what happens in Argentina,and then she and her son DENNY will go dotm there.

~ ‘ - - ^ *

- leave the government at the end of Januazy; that
another month and- then will leave permanently.

She said her husband will
will be in the office for

„ . J?
19h6 * DONRQTH^SERG contacted JOAN REDNQNT, and theydiscussed the fact that BiRNIE had gotten something from the AVC. She also •

menti^ed what a lucky break it was for BERNIE getting this fHTg (referring

I! S5 nenJ°\^ South America > “d that thfre were only SfSlLn
i"?

5

6
u° ?

6r °ne 1738 in Central America and covered the northernpart. DON mentioned he is attending school at George Washington University.

Vi AX2
u
5° ?*m:

January 11, 191*6, BERNARD REC-ONT .contacted his '
wife and told her he had tendered his resignation in the office on that date*

At
T°
n January 11 > 1916, HELEN SCOTT contacted JOAN REHrONT

Sd S^her friLS?^
being invest!gateTby the State Department. She

and
been asking her why she is being investigated again, Land HELEN said she is sure it is because of her job with the State Department! (9

117 2Or
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|
UK-' #

Imto the enrolment Job but maf taSe a Seefc off after the folWn| reek
•*

on Januar7
R
|
fe
ioLA

e io
j?

e infonnation furnished by the above informant:
,

•*> l?UOf trherein mention was made of the ABC inoottney t vi j •**

the evening of Januarv o lohA t+ -««.«, u "a .

0 mseting. to be held on
formant -nf also rr-J^+ui -17’ vIt.^s subsequently determined from the in-« rmanx> «nQ also from the mail oover in effect on RvnwnTJT +ho+ xt,* _

MSSSSa-r

Jrss
swsa idar%»?

J

4 t

by 5S'So^?t0r7 WhiCh C0Uld ** ld^«ea nth the SHUUSSEp] me^tened

Reference is made to information furnished bv confident-! „,„ 4.IB un Eecember30, 19hSt to the effect that a party was td*^**TT£1 «*"" V)leT”^*1 2
l°° ?““*«<?* «enue, ». 3„ telephone North Vf«>

„ 'A^he current Washington telephone directory lists a ?„T :>ffc.™c .»•

SS’r'^le^ sa:' ^^•SAs ^ the .

association;' Internal Seourtty Sted ISil 18
9o??hop

^IuS^Sotr^w t

^2?TStreet°VV
1
' fHf7 19^’

:

_not hnosn whether ffi

oTcSeroe, Surplus Property Division?
»t the Department WW

1 ^ rt
‘ *

-
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: «**«*

THEODORE SCHEIIDT with aliases-
shin^on Office entitled, "Dr.

TED SCHMIDT mentioned above i*
~ G» J> and I-" It is not believed *

^
...

.
nuui mentioned above is identical with Dr. THEODORE AXSCHHIDT.

* Physical Surveillance " jVv' :
' ”

. *

advice was received on January 9 . IqJ -6 that towt-t *t -7
ware having dinner with the REIK0NT5 and REElOFT'strmation was al so j.u.x

1
® ^ly

According to
OBER (phonetic) and B0„
residence on that date

'

' Informal

"

A
i'

n Ane and REElOFT's
ing an AVC meeting at 8 il5 p!™11 °J

1S° furnlshed that REBOOT vas attend-

in the tobtT Ih
6

maS”gfe2 COndu?ted * a-veilla„ce

6,15 p.m. It was ioted ap^S 55TlS iSri^L"w
erShlp at

•

bers, were in the lobby of the bullcFn/’ ThfwiJ veterans, committee mem-
.

- advise the members his calendar did not*indicant

£

ng guard ^ overhesrd to -

in that building for the Amp-rSpan v_+ _ there was any meeting scheduled »•

it was deterZe
g
dfL «e^Sg tfle

r
*F\ " «** *•-

'

the street from the mstrlet BalldS* At 9 n » ?
udldin6 aeross .

REDFCNT was observed in front of J- +
P
; ! f

n indivldual believed to be'
'

by one of the veteras stoned Sere tv^iCt BSlding rt3re he ^“s advised
the. street. The man believed to be HH£«1 was accraSLZd

scross
described as follows:

“ 1 XaS accoaPanied by another individual

Age:
height:
Teeth:
Build: -

Hair:
Clothing:

30
135
straight
slight
dark
wore dark coat, hat, -and suit

mg E Street
6

and
11

entering^the front^of^the^VC^meett^^h
0
,

1!^51'!
adjoining area for REDMONT's auto.obi.le was made wlt^n^Uve «sS?e.°

f ^
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gK: WILLIAM WALTER KBCTGTOW ti

cover: „
ion has been developed as a result of that nail

Pram •
••. _

•'-'
*

• 2° Date
- • 4

%&?^an.XeteranB Committee
r
Tn« ^“irm vuv™ ir^i '

T
' I

55^ Madison Avenue
^iga Wlllxam - lngton January 8,

j

55^ Madison Avenue
New York 22, New York

Office of the President
Williams College
Williamstown. Mass'.

Boute 1 ““

Alexandria, Virginia

William W. Bemington-
Boute 1
Alexandria, Virginia

19k6

January 6,

19^6
‘

American Veterans Committee Tnn ii%. mi 14 _
554 Madleon Arexma

’ ' V. Remington
. W W
55^ Madison Avenue
New York 22, New York

Willard Helbum, Yhc .

Peahody, Mass.

Barry Sullivan
Secretary-Treasurer
1029 Vermont Avenue, N. W.
Washington 5, D, G,

11 Tauxemont Road
Alexandria, Virginia/
Ensign W. Bemington
Boute 1
Alexandria, Virginia

Euslgn_W, W. Remington
(BUI for annual dues of $3.00
from the Dartmouth Club of
Washington)

January 10,
19^6

American Veterans Comaittee, Ihc tv-i- W11 .

55^ Madison Avenue
* ^ William w - Bemington, USNR

New York 22, New York January 9,
19^6• j-ort-u

$*&•=**
“7 15, 1946, tocluaire,

®«™5TCB from Becker CWStefc.
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-. ULUftL
named mm SdttoT di' S^ P*M "» WfeoNGTCK contacted a woman- \

that

party" to

'« -*U 255W —
dicated that he would be over.

T tUe WJuar® daae® • HARDY In-
• •

.
» • » . . » •.

named^RT at TEmpl^^
1^

'terited^hto
^ * ’ B^ f

3’IINGT0N contacted a man

Invitation.
hla °Ver to the »*+• ART accepted the

to FREDERICK BiMING'TCW TOnt a night letter

^-Js3ss?ssmss* ssr
. APPOINTMENT". . .

INUTES JANUARY ELEVEN. WILL TELEPHONE FOR

’

HEMINGTCN wnc^i^ a'dta^r at
contacted ANN

vould arrive at REMINGTON 'a hone*
that eyenln«* He said he

\^OnJ_ (phonetic) would alap be there!'
3 ^ EEMINGT0N eaid that JANE

College, WUllS^t^n! Ma^fchl^ett^ c<^ta ted^
0^^1®4“ from Williams

Indicated REMINGTON was offered n
° WILLIAM REMINGTON . It was

.

beginning June 24 1046 REMINGTON
»•*

P6r
f
eaI* poeitlon at Williams College,,

the Board of ££?£'£? “^1'™?! ** * °f
I

reply prior to the meeting of the Boariof jS^ee
W0Uld hlB '

HEMMSTCffl ^a^tod tor £
• mornings that vould arrive in + v T®0

C
,

that he could use in the

that BILL, her huetond,
.
ride. In Stoi

Sm7NGam Bald

EEMIKOK!l eald BUI also rldea Invlth^SS^^.T „f!
US

’
IShe euggeeted that HERB contact ia^uSSS^^S) “"“H

121
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Sis
PoesibuiLTaSS^T'* 80 *° Chlle/b^L/.T BEB,QBT *>ld Mrs.

*

.jttt *_ .
u«lde of Washington" uJ ___

flsre are one or two othe*.
' S»ic

8

s

80^ ttat ^
,

' were going to the bstw
8 this contact, it W»

B
* J

iBltlng lecturer on *
j

. obtained.
* BEIWafIS for dinner on Friday evenl^* •

that the ^EfOTCNS/7 even^ exact date not

At 9;lo Pm
KEAL, at which time TTRgtwta^ f^

6 date
/ BI5^SlIlfGTCW Con+

• lowing Thursday or FriS^ ? that she
, l7®0®14

sn Z tb° *«W* sux ^
Mtt the Maohjsqns. rSjS^Ut that ehe vlll eccS^„d f;,

R“D,GT0k «li
\

cf i«s. she aleo e.Jf?h“^r
AL 8814 «“>t the Sl%LVlU °°ae' Probeblj

f
vorks for the ChlcJ“L ‘hS ^ffilQSS hereof 80 A blends '

j. PWICK at 3402,BuMeai“M4^,
CUrrent telephone «recto^%“d^ he '

' B d* ^talaisJrla, Tlrglnla Jr f
7 “ B ®KOa-

At 9:h2 p if

Staia, telephone-

:

V
Mrs. fimNGim°eald

P
tW 2*!

CQme ‘k*®# VIRGINIA NEAL + /
of fiundi,

. j.* waB ,J*
Saturday would be all rlStV

^°n*acted BEK* REMINGTON/^ at KEAL 'S ho- atout^3^00^“ vould pick ifeSSSL /

L“t^”r^^^^hl

?s
o,i

jo

D' °” 11648 6 »i
158j.

•

™a
«fEM' listed at 524 . 13th Street^ *

!*0f 81180 8218 - Itai-e

.

•
•. •

' * E” telephone Allantic f.

^ba^T^ ~d a™
•

«r. «- between££££ “«' «*^ u «tfSe^
tu”'

.

xy°“A oxiav aer eon is
vltb the State Lener+w. a.

IO-H-°w at e

fftw- She said .he hoped^IfT 88 “ ^rpreter wSTjT nil*
“ Eoon°»l3

She Indicated that the^l. *ta-and the KBMBICTONS L,. States

-- ta

y

rte°r JT^tS - -- ha^?r°4
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0

17th and Pennsylvania Arenue, n. v at <5 m
~ W

• •

aiT
“ •

' at5:30PJ!-'“4 Wdaout«thhlB.. \

«* 8=00 PJI.
«« ires in tovn^

80 to tWon station. ^ **“»* to leave

“-I told te^ ^fte* Svaahiit
30 P ’M-’ B1Ii ®mOOT contacted MWashington and would be home e+

hle wlfe
- at> the usual time.

' * « ** * *

chi December 19, 294. ?° prevlouB information furnish
and told her tlat a meet-t

@ effect tiaat JESSI^fecHW'AS'K
y the informant

Sr* a aeeting would be held
>W WAHTZ *— —

ae indices of «/ .
’

— -^ ofCQSNn^
S±r^S?r-

:

. 2* - xe,

- *H?assB: - or1

804 vho is usually referred^^ REEM0Nt
/ vhose husW^s

9*^4 that JEAN
that HELEN SC0TTh«o

to his close friends *
BERNARD S. REEMOHT

J®*,aBT.SS ^ tT^ly r6tUme4 f«» f®“- » 1S

Avenue, B. V.
106 °f Inter.Jlaertcan

I

AfSrs W^04 111 BEENmD
. _ ^

• * -Ts Pennsylvania

NfeAiEaau, c°n°rfj?f ^ CcoCXtoilialji^nntMM V
Decenber 3i, !<*,.

®°«WW «nd edliSK, “uS^T ?’^ £M
b

u De in town lintii^

a-"°~°^t Field Qffi
that

y--:
:

J23
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• This *Hress was listed to THOMAS C^iAKi^/jR:
The names, THCMAS C. and KATHERIH^I^USDEIX 12\1

'
*-i„+ *Lephone

^Michigan 3312, appealed
"* V;, telephone ** “ ^lat Street,
Washington Committee fS^Daaociatic 7?

1941 tten*ership list of the
c. ... w

THCMAS CHAELES Rtjtruii't t m
Boari, Office of Emergency Management* «

an.®npl°yee of ^e War Production
the Washington Field Office^Mch reflects th f^r'

BCt °f 80 lnvestigation by
- *895, at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania ‘ At one -m

^AISDELL was born December 2,
.taught in Dadla, China end I^tefs^! ^9e° 1516 “4 »». he
employed by the United State. O^^TTr, U 1931 W«, he vae

-

national Saccv-ery Admlnlatratlon, the National Jf®
P®rtBent of Agriculture,' the

curlty Board, National Beaourcee Plana ;

1°na
^
E“''«<mcT Council, social Se- •

Conmieeian and the War Production n°r
’ 8Bourlt^» ^change •:

liberal and of good morale and good repuittlm”
0
^
0* ‘**U* Patriotic, t.

Be a member of^the Capital City Forum
However, he was alleged to

Committee for Democratic Action and vie o^the mTllT” f?“^
tt9®' Waahlngton

.

Polk School, Mopteagle, Tenneaeee.
* “lllt>e 11,4 °r the Highlander

'

Confidential Informwrrt^M^ . . ,

raMiNfiSW-Stteaptea-to D®ce”ter 19, 191,5,
he employed by the State Den*irtmar,+ +

V5MNSELL, who vaa reported to”-!
sported to be f«J£*S“‘£^ «4 vbo was.

Âl>

Foreign Econami^^^^ati^
0

^!^ l9^5' liSte JAMES *t ANGELL,
Hawthorne Street, jr. y. mw,

ei~L_+ * ! 5
Economic Programs, residence 4421

lists telephone WOodley ijkO tor that add*
009 director7 f^r Washington, D.C.,

Directory, ANGELL fS wife^s °^\ir^7̂ :co^ to the curreni

JAMES V, ANGELL, 4926 Goodrid^e Av^T w^ y ^
”C° refl®ct Professor .

Department of Economics, Columbia Shivers^
Y°rk City

' Connected' with the .

Committee for Democratic Action.
7' WS8 * 8pon8or for the Washington

Of WILLIaM iuaiLNGTON, listS^AMES^ an°ther contact
for a Government position in November, l^ * ^rerence when he applied

121*
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HHMDKSIOK attempted^to ^ta^A^BuS
0^*^ T E?“1?>er 19< 19*5».

'

State Department. -The
°f °BS' at 2800, n. S.

• "™. «, pr^r^n^^!8^ tai

*r
a*t vit

MOTH E.vSerS^ "cb^dLm’to'th^ n%^
lieTe4 to be Identical ,1th

National Jar Anenclea iele^™^ ^ 13 ’ 19t5' edition of 'the

*•<• " sirzsrs; isra,"-^.—
Street, ». W„

1IrSCtor7
> he Maldea at 2000 F

MOTH SHE^^
d
^?„°f,!-

e
J:ehlnetCO Wold <*«“ imitate a file entitled!

S£HTaSert' ^“Msatlon,-
*

ecott, Haaaaclmaett. •HeWaS^”’^ °Ct°’,9r S1' 19K ’ * Svamp-
Waehlngtcn, D. C Se atLX ”‘1494 St 4000 T street, H,„„
frm September, 1933, to June, 193^ reSlriM

1^ ?^1^' tosiachuBetts
» I 4/

attended the Harvard Summer S^houl In loll? Bi6 * Degree In I937, and' I

»ev Tori, October, 1938; to Ka£ 1930/
sl °°l»Ma Dhlveralty,

!

vaa employed by the Federal Reserve iLrt J!. f*.
k ' 1 ^ ln «». He .|

UEPRE-S from October 195q’ tn ioln
aa Junior Economist under IMILE

furnished the
**» * «*» ^ He

.

OgLE)^tes
i Senior Economist

. .

MARTIN^ROST, Senior Economist
.

‘
;

;
.

Ha O^RTON, JH., Economist of Federal Reserve •

Board, Washington,. D, c.
- .SEJMOOR Cj^JARRIS, OPA

Var » ' ,'V •• •

• BXlinARD 7. GILBERT. OPA . I

.

The following employment was reported:

Office °f price Administration, Temporary Building "D"a. Conaumer Standard Speclall.t, November, MAito February, 19J+2
.

* ’
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V W- tjggb. -

"yvz - «
'.
-

- -.*:? v *

' ” -/ «i

Vorto^Jwt. Atatol.tn.tlon, South chaatnut Street,

•
" ^^ P-' ^T71”013' " eenlprjaalneae

sFJ^J&SSW*."?)* sward cAlfnEBs u -

* °* S»«eareh at ft&O
v 19^2 to Hovenibor^ 1942.

' r
.V* .

’
;

.

• • --•
.

** *•• -'

. \

hla of exceptional «hU^r
r

o*^Cnt°ohi ™* fellov ™PloT««> considered

’ V “ ^ cl-Mcter, uni a loyal American. , ,<|,

of ALFRED <*«“ alB° Indicate that the naaL
Aid Commlttea.

a "“““e Hat of the United American Spanish
. |

wrepi

m-

Ir
*

:

tvaa staying at the RacHaTOdBaldence” r
* , SL12ABE1R MOOS, »L

Cartena. ADAMS vae^reportedTtafJ
^WSBB*UWB, of McLean hi

Ih. Indies of the #a.£X “* ^ Btote JSepcriu.ent. U\
"EIJZABE^OOS, alec * *•— titled, ^also known as Mrs ROTWT3*,l

,
jM/>wT>m " » "***..

Economics?^. fi. Deparijnant of i«ricul^5^^^,
*n
U
^
e9U °f

employed at the Department AgriSt^^iS ' Kra
’ 5‘IZABEm M00s

act Social Science Analyst ' Ber w* ^ 19** a® a Putins Aseist-
Vas bom -February 12 San V®” ** Nev York city, she
graduated from

19^.^
‘

contain *£* and Ihe Credit Bureau

The indices of the Washixurton nr-pi *-

f ADAMS. Hoversr, the re«STof ££ £e£t T” “8atlTe Mn““l”8
J. WEELCT ADAMS, JR, (mmssi v ®«4« Bureau reflect thht Mrs.
to the American BnhaeeyatQulto EcuadM^ „*!? S0’ 194,>' “• attached
thirty-year, of age. -.L # ***«»* *a. approximately

Sw s^et S V h
”Pfhi

BOr

H ^-i^Mr.a^Mre. ADAMS^.l^ ,°t^o jft ,

»*» -
atout t»o years. »Bgr«argaaV<^^rg=^iggS^-«^majlla.lf^ fur
Mre. ADAMS vaa formerly employed by the Cooxdlrwt e^e ^^aton,’ 111 Inole.

‘

.

and vae'transferred tTth. OoSdlitS Com^!°Vr ^>-A»erlcan Affaire
‘

Mr- ADAMS la employed by the State £~rtaS^ f JSf“ior on April 8, 15*3.
March 80,191a, .. an Economic

' 1"lTlI,s^ «PPcl»tod on .1

- +;+ - - **e I 126
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PHlSlCAt surveillawce _ ki
conducted a suirMUon’S’at

9^ WT1S 8114 W® CEABEr
/receded through Conn^^^iltt" »** of Infotmattom

voman staying at 'thrro^rarw^aen"r
,r^^.

t effect that ®*» unknown
*

.

fl0M^ B3tel at U:bO A.M. It van JS5T^“tila “*' *
; an- automobile with Bow York licence teic dt U‘0^V°T * 'Ud 18 drlTta« Awoman, believed to be the unknown in

*
+«

A ‘M" U vas 110164 that a 1

of a 1941 red Chevrolet Sedan bearing aJrrS^ii
’ "** obeer^ed Setting out

young boy about eliteen yeare t
llcen" l'S^6T> A man and a

It wee aubeeguently aooertatacffS *1™* be ‘°aUi * «» car.
licence I-M9567 le Hated to tUZdBEIH™T *7*1^ WTleton

«jf« NeV York

che met Mra. Sim/^'tta^ C^t’SHteTiT **“ Maynouer »here
a deconptlon of the^ »

;

l»v
j>tb

Age :>

Height
Weight

Hair

Complexion

52

5 ’ 3 "

125 lbe.

Gray

Pale

The woman belieyed to be doecrlbed „
Age 29
Height * «jt yw !

.

Weight 120 lbs
'

.

<
Sai^ •: Black
E^eB Brown
Complexion

. Bark

^
reBe

Jf

as taring brown tweed coat,
alack shoes, carrying black
Pocketbook and was wearing
black acarf 011 her head.

At about noon on this dn+^. m.
• v

hotel, and later Mrs. MOOS was ob^f^^6* 5arted 121 froilt of the
' 107-619, Ucted to SWARb J»|^

18

1y,?^
rd °Mpe' bearln8

1732 Lamont Street, N. V.

Hyee

Complexion
Bress

7>~
J
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SEL
They proceed*! tb the Biggs National Bank at Bupont Circlb where . X

-
“ stared the automobile and took,over the dS^ Sei- ^c;Lean Gerdspa, and parked the automobile In XmaiO** L "7

fflent house No. 3911 The nmii ~+ 1%.,
Anngley Court and entered -apart*-

XMLi***- ln^ 4v“ “ roflecte thet J. W1SLEY .

WieiJB itxISSS^ ,
l6T Vermont It

York City, with negative results. However ? ,

ew

through Confidential Informant flBthat RJMiw^*
1

•

r
?
cei^ P**eriousl3

U©y York^Cilsv on f^4 a a x i
* JuiMINGTQN was expected to go to *

" *|jorx oity on tius- date at approximately 5*‘oo »->r fi.nn » u • ». „ . I

this information was -furnished to the -New York field TMiM *,***’
..Thereafter, ^

.
Agent C. BALIAS MOBLEY, and subsequently on the niStrf ?

°° 7
Special Agent HAROLD 7. KENNEDY, of the New York i?*™ tm

™31?7 10, 19^6,

advised Special Agent J WAvra P
Fleld ^vi8lon> telephonically

stsrssr^Ks. 1

Street, N. V„ te listed t= CHAKLES

urln^ten^e^ B^.“
UWblie8 ^ **«* of 5935 -

B, C, license 76-362 - Listed to RICHARD E.b&UTLER,
2800 Woodley Road, N. W. *- V . .

B. C. License 52-991 - Listed to FRANCIS C*Wys,
I856 Kalorama Road, N. W,

rvpr. T^vj
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Maryland License 323-049 - Listed to LAMBEM^BT, CLAIR,

R.F.D. #1, Byattsvills, Maryland j _

V T- -•

Virginia License 109-453 - Listed to BERNARD R^
R.F.D.#!, Springfield, Virginia

Virginia License 463-756 - .Listed' to

1729 north Harrison Street, Arlington, Vit

.PATRICK,-

Virginia

.

'It' should be noted that WILLIAM WALTER HEMINGTCN vas Out of to-
at the time his vife attended this party.

r>

. 129



street, N. w“ Sashing D'T* SbL^n
Rtt™ Hfl™. 366S 38th

to date this mail cover tea proved ZjiF
** ’ 19i6’ ‘md

B. C„ datS^bS 18? -^rmSuSSSl*^nMD U ***' Washington,
to the attention of the ksMnUon EDTH KI™ has come
informants 'or'souroes'of infoJSttonT

“ throu®h *'»' °f ita available

150
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Be: AIMS a" ^ll^^ooSs L^a_ >:v,----^;^‘
* MsWe;?e:

’•"
-

'.
I ,^ ^er^^5fl^^nril

;°
VSr

1 ’
•

' "^uice^«* fSo»=ti”n-

'
’

t>?£fc Bore».

*“55.**

: T“f. £5 £ ”f-_
bslTe£ ^fted

\p.

;S w®.

*E* »»»)• B^,“ h«rt«f «* 66
";ide» w

advised ^“S5£W «
;

t*» &r

as foil*'3 -- fgcaase in “«»
f“ls that *“

« in nbich she
;
“ Result

the Co®iy:
'
11
^
tS

T s herals but
, 0f the HcsaS

"t_ p ends hut no- s
, . una—

j no then the 1A -vrnE on Ii3n,>
+,~"ard the s®‘e * that sne c0U

, + ride along^ ^ “h^ive"

with*
• /»

&I«WA£F^,S> 18
“tT s

'^'
a^sd^ ^ ,M. 'W63«^a4S

t»^®* %,?*!& «* **%

^dSI:^S

12S53SI cc

^jeccrsber

before t

member o

.. ans>'erec

ts idnn
s.rored h%*“.

th thc LnSi^ ^ „wi abed B0SEI3-— .'r

;ri:.^^f‘” p“‘“““'
' .stas

/ -I • . .
*

*
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statJd that he was going to sec tho ..

HOSBtSElO that he wistad’S ^ 1
;
!f0™‘4 ,Lr?

.

practice. BSNr^E stated that ha ,•«: -
Huo3ffl.iViG on owning up his new

& mml is presently working fcr.HHm TOES of mg

iisr:u2Ro *» '

s;a •

Service, informed R0SBKE3G that he’ is vorkin- ’^t^th^
thG ^ublio Health

procuring hospital equipnent. They car edto
th® Sur?lus sporty Board

*"
'axtiur-+*«r, _ a.^ .. , .r6* cgT'-fid ^ get together for a in, oh.-cm

iKBSRG

four months, .This 'informant further edvis^d^ at

/

m *
—

^

srss h? fcvasr

Libor Co=£si
J
oTS h° ft*) of the

A^SNMS^yo’tTthf MsSLS
s

lhat^SnS^!
CT inTltad rr ‘ »*«£•

vith^.^r^^oISS83'8 h“ 3 ^-“=1 =o-rsauon

132
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EE :

j
'AErMaM~GECEGE SILVERMAN’

• <

A mail cover maintained on this individual has been unproductive
** 18 °oted that cover vas renewed for an additional

'

thirty days on January 2, 194b, /Y ,

•' ll - '

t^^an Earlier report' that on December 13, 1945,
adyrieed this office that,.(TOE, an acquaintance.

It was reported

^ ... Lal lnTorraant

vaa knovn to tore a Catholic law partner named JOE^REEHILL.
• JOE iB believed to he JOSEPH A^ANELLI, a member .of the law firm Sf
XSCHCEHE, FREEHILL, ERAMER and F^NELLI, 1744 K Street, N. W., also, referredtqin an earlier report ^The Indices of the Washington Field Division wforeflect that one JOSEPH hSkREEHIII,, 412 South Wakefield Street, Arlington,
Virginia, is listed as a member of the National Lawyers’! feuild. It isnot known if he is identical with the JOE FREEHILL mentioned above.

'nS^SJ

'
_ r - ; She files of the Washington Field Office also reflect that in\a Departmental Applicant Investigation of one SAMOEiVieARP reference is madeto one JOSEPH<H. FREEHILL, one of HARP’S references /\FREEHILL at' the time

™ %7
e_PVe0tleatlon had a private law practice at 1755 N Street, NW,

Washington, D. J. it is known that the law firm mentioned above formerlyhad its offices at 1755 N Street, NW, and that they are now at 1744 KStreet, NW-

,

a

0n December 28, 1945, Confidential Informant
^GEQRGE^ILVERMAN told hie wife

~ ~ ‘

O'**' 410M

^ stated that
r

ha^JKHRY called him from New York and wanted— fork the same day /> SILVERMAN told his wife that he was
u-V

j

le tD e° to ^8W Fork at that time. According to the informant the
f
u
7»

octta vife asked Mm why JERRY wanted him to came to New York and ' VSILVERMAN replied, "Well, this outfit of LARJC's (ph), this old combination,
ney wanted him to put in a half million dollars " The subject’s wife

«v?°v
informant, asked how ’’they” happened to approve him, to

\the ®ut<3eot replied, "I guess Jerry knows Fox I do not know how
Bf

pped to approach him Don’t ask me questions." It is thought
referred to aB "JERRY" is JERRYabHEBACK, who has been

SILVERMAN'S
51 Car

^T
r

_
enA VM| -S known to ‘re' a contact Of

According the subject later that same day advised his’wire that he would have to go to New York the morning of December 29, 1945

con+snf..?
29, 19^5, that an unidentified boy

the
vEo apparently was a Harvard student home for

be recentlv , ^f
8

*. In tho conversation subject’s son stated that

"old fogi2" who
1^0

? ?\.
the Earvard c^b where there were a bunch of

.

'

,4dl-ted him to make a short speech when he was introduced

133
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According to the Informant the subjects eon did not nairw a speech at* that
~

tune later In the conversation the Subject ‘s eon ^old the "caller that
7® yf

s 6°inS to become ^complete social anarchist as a result of his tripxo the Harvard Club. rL^ . •
.

•

.

+ , .
The same informant advised that on December 29, 1945, CHRIS&fcSNER •

th«+
h^and

K?
f
?
1SS ° ,De11

' ©outacted the SILVERMAN residence hut was told
*

that the subject was out of town. It is noted that, as Bet out’ in ref ncei'

B^obser^^Tlfc
151111, reSideB at 2100 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Apartment 601%By observation itNwas ascertained that the name appearing on the door of theApartment 601 is that of Mrs. CHRISTOIEER JAMEiWvAamrn 1 , \

601 is that of Mrs. CHRISTOIEER JAMEfc^WAGNI

At local Board No. 8 Special Agent ANKER B. BO Veview„ —,."11 * "v * ppwuxax Agent ajniush B. EARBO Reviewed the file
*
pder N? .11238, and ascertained thaChe had

P?nn
* Februa/^16, 1942/ at which time he resided at Apartment 601,^100 uwnnecticut Avenue, NW. WAGNER listed his date of birth as

P°1, ia ®rook1^ New York, and named Mrs. C. JJWAGNER, 2100
'

m’ aS th® peraon vho v°uld always know tjs address. He i

1733 I4?h
e
S
P yed l’7 tbB Vaehington Sefrigeration Compan^,

1733 14th Street, NW. He was. described as white, 5» 11", 180 pounds, havingblue eyes, blond hair? and a ligit completion.
saving

„„„ . ?*? questionnaire appearing in the file was undated but apparently

i t ,

A
^
gUBt

^ ^h2
> vhen WAGNER was a Captain in the AUS--OrdnaSeDepartment --F.eld Service. He entered on duty May 8 1942 The auest’DnnHroindicated that WAGNER has had only one and one half years high school work

t7i?Ji
C iefe WOrk He VaB ln the New Yor* National Guard from about 19181°^}' There -vas also contained in the file a letter dated August 6. 1942from the War Department stating that WAGNER was then serving in the

*

Ordnance Department and that his Army Serial Number was 0904300. Another
fOUnd in the file dated O^er 10, 1944, addressed toIccal Board 8 by WAGNER in which WAGNER advised that he was assigned to

i^
tiVe

o^ y 66 °f October 6 > 1944., He gave he residence address at thattime as 2100 Connecticut Avenue, NW.
ns

,„,!J
AGKER ’S occupational Questionnaire was completed sometime In

This form indicated that hib Social Security Ntmiber was _ /yIPW that he vas .employed by the Washington Refrigeration '

°B3pcny as a salesman end that he had been In that type of work for thepast eighteen years . .

"tpvtw, °f the Washington Field Division in the case entitled
vas, MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING" roflootshww I^CGIJIiOLLY of the War Production Board was presently forming acompany to deal in Surplus Commodities, this company to have offices <nNew York and Washington, D. C. CONNOLLY claimed to have worked for the

0
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# P
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1

i
e
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* 5*

Cf
>r
V?
GJ

»"** »« employed a. an

conversation. spoke of £®*n4
^f.

*ubJ«:t in «tt«
position at the Erpoft Import Bank! ?/lf?\

Possitly secure a
— «. VWWI. V

informantSILVERMAN SntSt^Me stat^t-wT”*
1* ®drl8ed that at 6:01 P. M .

vith MAT^AY and thatie had he^bSy^
contacted Mtb^sSveSn and'rave°her^h^f

i^ormnt
> «~^^IBEROW

the subject:
Save her the following address fo^ESr-to^ gi ve

: \

VAIdkK B^SkLUE & COMPABI,

lofS«i »a» 15th Floor,
105 west Adams street
Chicago, 90, Illinois'
Telephone Central 6015

wSSdTo get°thi address
’ a^hern^'

SILYERMA1T that the subjectge „ms address at home instead of at his, SILVERMAN’S office.

his wife 1? 110 the dormant, SILVERMAN askedw aWIE«S had wanted to see JERR£JM|ACK, to whichMrs. BllS^ renliK tT .
t0 Bee

touch With OERBAGK and that sh^Sd hOW t0 get in
the Statler Hotel. , r 1

~ M tte General that OHRBACK was at

bCr^
107*946,

.u

)

dinner on (ph) *—^a* the SILVERMANS to
quite busy and tLt 2 was teachi^ttot^ f® ®f

ntioned that CLEM had been
is thought that SUE and !4M ^e ^n^l? ?^°f January l0

* W. It
1420 Tuckennan Street, N. V who were

Mrs, CLEMENftfolNSTON,
SILVERMANS on Norembe^ 2£ iqlX \!TV'm<T to contacted the, /\ .

'

ca, 1945, as set out m earlier reports V VljlV

subject at which t ime^hey^i
Sed thatJ0K

.
contacted the

in. At the close of the ^onver^tion ^1

"!^ .

na
?
tBre tESFhoth were interested

-ti«0 ho 1. ot the »ea.«ry Building ho vill f^
Se

JeISt^f^fll

fv
S™.e._i

n
_
forI

?
ant adrtBe^r0£»1Acontacted the subject aid etatod thf^ril«mT?>

adTlBei *&=» OSJHMoXMU!
*“ int6r‘*t9d ln -tW&FtfiSm&vo^So^ln^^

137
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"" « wyor of"*™ York. toueth.r ..l* T
':' &

“ V own® a. 4,4 <b4ob sS^r*S‘^A^R
~Srtrf^ISI'lt"

antagonistic toward O’DWYER
Aii «re.now reported to be

friendly vS ^ <-

mentioned FRAME r 0
J 1- . of thaw case, and wftai the -above

reported ttetto^SS £ &?".£ f? <* SHfiRMAW - » i«- -

men in her Department hated her^be-aus* ^°ld ^A^^ONNOLLY that one of the
December 20 I9I1.5 CHRT&TOPmrnV^r*wo«D a

8 1,88 8 Communist
4 On —

going to South Aft-i
d7i8ed CONWOLLY that he was

to meet a friend of his from SmLh AfvJ
D6

“l
clothlng * So vented CONNOLLY

•Of surplus cl^hiS vZZ*
Wh“ 00u11 help “MOLLY get rid

SHMiZ "u 4 !g-P‘1
||

m
;;.5M refercncoe m the fll. on .

as contacts of COIWOLLY ore Identical vlth the ew™ *!tentionod'“4;«

wife from ^tf
3

york^°itv°at^!?
,v^^^v^VlBOi that contacted his

aonfiT Wfrntr Tti » wo * suggested that he aet
toJve^M OTEIK), but attWEMAB la rfp^rtei-™ iSEIoS^STb10®-- b

J
LmM“ otate4 th^ ho

t.v _ iAJCK and tiiat h© vas ^yitt*ns I02V <in»t fV4®

New Year ’s^Eve S^Uts^S®^^ h
'

B vife that he he home on
VmxmSa iS?«i?L^if tl ! r™lYe^’ 8 d8y * ln «* 'Conversation
tc5T—— owtou.w j

8 8nd JEREY Qnti XOCK vere up at MATT'* FOX’

s

wxa-iVJiiMAJT stated that t/vtv vas +n w»rt+ .n .

.

let SnT f v^lle the dther^ contS»£d^ta’X’SJT14

aS Sj * IUt >• «“*« “nSn dSLe
again right awav mtb Jrrtm!?*

000
* lntended to take that sum out

ao big aflnrestoent:
' rOT8rke4 that return see eaall for

<-y++i *»‘—
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r>;

k'll
r*. • *

‘

in toSh «S
a
Mm.

rrrZGEEAID oM Eymo kaplsj, tea tried to get^

.

On January 2, I9U6, the same 'informant advised that the subiect
BffifS™?™ and told her .that he dld-not see o^SXtd^ f '

w ®PJ
ke to^iaT53 waa supposed to Join him and,TRANK at the Mayflower

7

tSt.SS
t S/0 * SILVERMAN aaked h©r to come to his heme and shSindicatod

*

^S\WOUl
f

contact klm after CHM® caffle in and would indicete then

in tis i
1501 ®he vould be sl>l® to do so. She indicated that CHRIS waff

tha^S/S
°n^ 6 Coupl® of day®‘ FLORENCE WAGNER subsequently contacted

to^w iiiSS S
C°rdi

?f
t0 the inforaant

> and told him that she sttl? Stott
-•JS ®h6 °^M COme t0 Ma 130,186 604 8tatad that CHRIS was at thatwt the “nn from South Africa, who was in the Olympics. SILVERMAN

¥aB dlB6uaeine the CHRYSI® proposition

+h« C1 V «
?* Janu

f
ry according to the informant JOE contacted *

reLirfw
C
iri?#.f

tCte
f J

het he wanted to fi°° the subject onjHnuary 4thregardtag seme financial venture. . , r * . .

The same informant advised on the same day that DOROTHY vapt aw

S3SSS rbfot "* vhIoh tlme ehs *»«•* «»
a^Sd

S
.i
e

^^J^°°
Ssb

'?
e*0?> January 5, ISM. The invitation was

Mrs SILVeSIan
8^^^ ^Bp614**8®* that WAGNER contacted

gg&n
d f°r the 8û ect eet in touch with hor as &

VAG^soL^denB
V5™ 8tated tfaat OVERMAN had given CHRIS^

Z5i r J ?V* that • have been popping like the devil up in New York ®

Mrs
t0

v
h
i
m '

,, Ia converBati.°n Mrs. VAGNER told

ttot X “ £(?
a”0 "* °th8r ^ «*«4

.
On January 8, 19^6, JOE contacted the subject regarding samefinanciai ventures -that both were I^erested in. During the conversation

tSf-PAVT^
t
52 !l?

aa^ATFREY (ph) at the EXPORT IMPCET BANK, an assistant

thal^^Jl^^llM
1hat MArERE

J<

89eined to be interested and remarked

JOT v
h) VOrkinfi Bt 1116 HKBT IMPORT BANK also

tha
t
he VOUld like to vork for WARING, Who told JOE ‘

tL^Ppl
J
him information about himself,, -joe remarked to the subject

things' t.ihat ' r~~
d

"i
©^Ployei^y a Governnient Agency that there were many

Acc^^J *
18 Up that c6uld *® ^ndled on the "outside:**

if the ift. e
JQE al8° told SILVERMAN that he aaked^MAFFREYif the later Jmew TRJ^qm for whom JOE worked at one time. L^ in the

i
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(ph) vis menti oned 1 STT.tttcrmjito“ "* wuuxa see MIHARD lh a little vhile. ; X ((J)

—

4

It-fcAH
informant, bILYElKTffo-T^iSmu^bnaEftMAl* contacted’

had heen in to' see him.
*

Xater the same dLay^ accordu
-
“is vlfe Btating thafc one^SRTHUR (ph)

VaB 1
-
i
-
8ted in one of the ^cent issues of the Nev York Times

&.°°S££~ “on^ffc,Cr“^1=-U'to^T1 '

»Lr«ch'*21“““ ¥"3'^^^‘t~a«oa”^W

at^4 .ccorSS ta\S^'.
0ylOT

; “f
4 latterIe0 were also mentioned, MAI .

mt
Sf

eB va™ I”>rfect sxpirt
Indicated thaTt!S .S % ZZY^018 DmHb < Ph J. sho ,•

items TfltoyHfl +v
* 80(1 vdo stated that EY&llfe could not use cold veether :

total JEM?1So^
e^Tre

!
t!0n iodioated that he had spoken to

that thetatae coat'dio
1
??!*

401' “ttor " Ia thl“ oonnectlon MURKAI stated: sa-rsu
hUTOMAN and t&JRRAX vaSed™ ^ l7lT^ZTZVlZt £££*
WAOlTCR ?°

J
thS a““ informant SH.VEBMAH oontaoted FLOREHOE,waoito t-h. same day Indicating that he had had a conrersaf on vHTT T'rf.^So«mentloned MAT MURRAX. SILVERMAN atated that perhape^MfomMACTrl

ZtZLZlLTZ SILTOMAB and ™>KER dialed ^t^a'h^er ’

Z FlliTZZTlZZZ^T "S*0"4 that possible th^FrenTor
Informant CHRIS Vagner aS^l^md Tn'Tf

,U°h 1Ua*' AocordlnS to the

0r«“
convereat^ThoS^I^

Orgamtatlon Might he Interested In pnrchae-np “ckeS? ¥jff\

flttwan* a
January 14, 1946, ‘informant advised'that one Mrs JI&TMOttattempted to contact Mr. . SILVERMAN, who was not a?hoTaf?^tS

only time S
t

boui?
e
’.
B
“?„3h?™

BU’,JfJ.
Contai!te4 h ' a vlfe a“ stated that the

6-50 pm Tn « * J°W0ULD »o»ld he at home between 7:00 and
likely 'join the frourat ‘that'tlmr

6

^^^^^4^ 0HRK
'
WAGa® vould

0

wiO

3-31
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imSlCAL SORYETrr.AW,TP

Peceriber aS, ISfrg : hurvelllince vaa begSTin 'smVERMAB it 12:30 P. £

Mr ehefe^P *“ ^eerrei talking Mat on P street,-m
dovn P street to X736 p so*eet nw

^P01^ Circle. Subject walked
At 1:58 P/M-tha ?f*** # M5.P. H.£
idle Connecticut Avenue Post a+o+4

DCe
-,^

tliat addreBB and walked to .

was observed to Connecticut Avenue, NW. He
Station at 2*0^ P M end < a Q

7® "an*1 * He entered the Post Office
else of significance was note^durtrL +»!

returnei to His dffice. Nothing
at 7:00 P. m!

“ B0t*4 *«?« the eurvelllance ahlch vaa dlacontinued

~i.sr
• - v.n ,, .*** aparcmentt

resulta'on each of thoaa'^'ntola?
1^®10” te

™.
l<’°“ Ciectod »!th negative

/
Bt 6:35 A ‘ A«ante

'

overnight
A
aE

?:1lA
;atteftn^Kr* ]*£%“• W*™* “Trying a brovn

op® to the LeraeS^foJ lSh arr^f “* **» ^ere
’ cab vhich proceeded to TTni™ Avenue

p HW, where he caught a

s®J-jsSSF*^
• * ''.'a* :

; 4 ‘

Train Humber AdTOnoe’130 ^^an^L^Ly^ 11^11
' ^ 0 on PonneylPanlaauee aou He vaa acccerpanled by Special Agent UMPLE.

Station 'a/lich^itt'a^S^^1'64
.^ Ne“ Iork Clty at the Pennsylvania

.
.the Haa.?LfnelTim^n?

“ aurveuianoe vae taken oyer by hgenL of

January 3. 191&. '

•tacted UUMAtf during Z iScSTS^ SIL',mva °°a-

139 ^ <toonr
/ .



WP riwiiiTT Vri •
r

~ ct**?**

vpo loo 17^^ - :

January*, *9jMk
;
:: . Surveillance ««LYHMW ws WrmA* io".m ® .r

- . - -
-"c -4— — - —— or • n

He purchased abunch, yenoffI^ Lfm^\iCUt ani ® Streets, N. W.
.

building at 2000 Connecticut Avenue V v* ^ thfi
.
opartnient

It vas subsequently ascertained ?*' V*lch h® ontered at 12:50 P. M
operator that an individual anmibT*^rr

e
+v

an°n
^
mOU8 ln£ulrJ of the elevator

description had. earlier*,

reports Sw^fiT-’S' »'^V%U '

'

: .«*^3?S5?5 ^«^ch
Of value *aa ascertained to this date°“ “.TT*1, So further Inquiry

gupplTJ^inr
,

agTeU1°llc» m^ «* 11:30 A M. at the trench /'

Supply Council^anl «» 1<,ft the F™nch
5532. The unknown mangrove thTel^ ^ L^ hearing Delaware tags

' liio TtrvunAa
^ oar. He la described as about 4*5 s» 6” *

SttsSF:^ ‘1MeM ’
'

'

ltr«t«Sf^hr2
a

'S
S: Sn^eC

rthe“5?h
UUt6

left tvl
f 6 Trea8Upy Building where at 12:34 P M stlvermawJ-ert the unknown man and entered +•>,« o+„ * .

* ' ©inv.iu<MAW

Building The nnVnn^ !'
enterea the 15th Street entrance of the Treasury

JtS 8^ f” 4
r°

re °ff and
,

to the Bodge Hotel, 20«. w., which he entered at 12:45 p. m. .

* .

U.-1
•

At 12:
?.
0 'r - “• thism vas met by a second unknown man and an

’

ttee7LdTe‘;io^ta^ lnt
L°

4UCtl0na «* « appeared tha“ he
voman ohecked tWr coats and hate^H +?

ie
4.f

eC°nd
J^
known aan sa* the unknown

and all three, then entered J
the firat unknown man had already dune,

described as abou w 50 ^°om » 1516 second unknown man is
gray halrt recall^ £L£> M? P°Und8

?
^dium ««* complexion, mixed

glasses off and on wearimy .^^w
6 near 'ljr ^al£l epot ln the crown, wear's

spats, black shoes* dark +? * f
uit ®Balk stripes, brown

'*
_

* _k'tie, dark gray hat and a dark gray topcoat.

eyes, *V 12o' iou^ds,' blue. .

sweater, black
V®5rine a dark eult over a blue

strand pearl necklace »
* shoes and a black coat. She also wore a one

umbrella. .

ana carried a white raincoat and a.checkered
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- .v‘-

Lt
Uff?S^f,“ree UTt «» Uning room

fi*ont of anion station the cm™ n+A
e street Cuts the seml-circle~Tri

'‘T'*a

firet unknown man *h£ 2?/£2&?2Sf and
1L
^ltod for * few totes. ^ '

was parked nearby. The se^orS^inw^
0 °t^eI’s and vent to his car

tl^£ta
tatl0n, V*i0h they entered atS-SV^S

th® Voman Proceeded. oA to

+w* ?®re P^^ed by either oS tLvV?* ^ was observed that no
I ^P^ted fc_. short time The^n S2 Proceeded to the concourse vher^“eather suitcase and a brown leaKhnr- »,_«

urned to the woman carrying a brcim
Pennaylvanla Itala »0 170 for v^v^L The second unknown man

'

25?|TT ^
* > .*.... • .

January 8. 1Q46. .

*

\ .

;-•••

.during the noon hour ^ ^ the French SuPPlJ Council

£gnuayy 9 , -1^6, . Surveillance was begun at 11:45 A*. •.
...

nntaown man described as ^fio
th^fretlcl1 SuPPly Council with anauit, black or oark blue toAcoat *?**' lar«e **Ud, wearing a Say

?A^
Wear 6laSSe8 and ^e^as carrSSTSittov *“*' Th*® 111311“*«“• oan talked through DuDontpIni?.*

bo5c at tha tIne SILVERMAN2JA0 M..->w2!!ttd Aranu^fs W™
° 0ut Maeaaohuaette Avenue to

N »
' “

Masaachuoetta Avdnna; N.'
**" at •

’

r.
P
M.
M
aM

I

S^taSe

Sf.?L
tUI

.
U
i
ng al8°- * UA tha

^ILVERMAN caught a cab and nroceeded^foSi
Gatch a cab. At 1:08 p. mAvenue. ». w., vhleh he entE£"?i;K T M
ParIalen™.

'

1120 Connecticut

^0 pounds, medium ccB^lSS^SfarSgS ^kziJVn
.

aan
'

described as 45, 5 * 8"
©'eon hat and a brown topcoat* left the w U

©
trova shoes, brownish

2*?®* J
*
irole Vhen aboSt 60 feet SL'tK!

%Pfl
f
lalenn® and waUced toward

gliding, which is occupied by tjjjtoa th« + ®ntrance to t l̂e Dupont Circle
a second unidentified inS Aho

tw0 vere overtaken and passed by
greeted him in passing.. This second un^eSito^I™^’8 comPanlon and

'
,

u111sentifled man. was seen in a few
: .... u

ia.
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.Jill

llOr.
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4

1

iSSS'Jt?^L

;tlS 01r°1» SullttlBg.
' blLVffiMAS ana Ml ccmianlon-

~ 3*0 :p-M
«°>>tiime4 at the french Supply Counc<l unt<l

lg7tn £ 2 £j“!j !
1,":.^lther «™« »» 1"=Jon vere »«n‘ ,. .,

r̂ .,,,1 * „
i
f_
teli®ve4 tnac the- person vho vas seen to enter the FrenchSupply^ Council vlth SILVKKMAN vaB possibly SOL LESCBTW^rv vhn * « +. ...

resSwe beai? 8Qoe "

. .••-•* /
*

*

5*LnT a
"\’BpCi

!,
CheckVaB

^

^eonaucted later in the day’ in'the vicinity of ---..

Been
*’ V * ln an •««* to iZtlfy ?hefSS person-seen with the subject. This met vlth negative results.

person

^^MLgSi-BnrwiUano.. »a* hegmi at 10 : 45 A. M. at the French

nnia»ntifle^fLacrtied“?lf
,

's^ ^7”“!? “ ’
’

r“ '“arlne a •&*W STiSTSS? toIr’

ln front of «» iapplj-Jomcn anTtalte?fdr tvo"t
“J
4 then partei* ®® unidentified man valued down 18th

LoSalle^nnUni r
0
^
8
J
onne^icut Avenue and was believed to have entered theSiS1 Restaurant at 1800 M Street, NW. This individual has

rrr^ioZJr 40 lea” the Fr<moh *** cami1 •* * «*•»*

*50
P * M * a ealeamaa and an unidentified man described as

iZv ’ l8
J ?°UIiafl/ ye6TB horn rlmei1 glasses occasionally, wearing blue suitd^^-ay hat and topcoat and black shoes, were observed val£^ '

Seated?* Ionefellow Building. They proceeded^ Fan ft hill'.^ ^ the^« ’
second unidentified

'

TMs*^7« ah
?
ok hi® band and spoke vlth him for a few seconds

veering brovp suit brown shia ®v'
^O, heavy build, slightly ruddy complexion

S&S to

/ .....

rant and vere^sL'u!^??^^ f1* hlB comPanion left FAN & BIUL’s Hestau-vere subsequently observed to proceed in a 19k2 Ford Sedan, bearing



n'nnrrw

?:J^^*??-®10> toward ~&po»t iJlreli;- it P.on ®? »/ ‘h's 1i-«Mu in too drivevgy of the French
* • "• olii$ car vaa observed

aacertalne<| tjiat 1)
' e ' i'aoa AA'ft-iX „'

6u3??ly and it^vae .aubaeguentlr

Snx-S restaurant is another of *** « - * /

• council durJn^S
1^®^" Wtif^tlTO rS'S^f’.

8* “* *r<SnCh

JJiMES HAP.^ r^~ “•
n^„^lTl 'in

f
1 Bering the description of CBMSKM*

Shortlybefore this li^idull enterfithf ho, iJ?" £m™«“ apar'ISent

-

.
also phs^edtohae. entered^^^?^ “ *• '

apartment,*ie11eved ‘to gJfV “h° fIr?‘ entered the SILVERMAN
ard proceeded about half a

tle &I1VEBI«P apartment
par bearing IteUuafe ito 353? S^h 5th Street vhen •» entered a
34th W,^«i.rtte

3
2f,„^ ttfc^

fOUrSd t0 *“ *°0 week of • i

individual entered either 3605 Jbth'&SLt »?
°l

'!?
I'Te'i

,

t0 B»t out. • This
• B:35 Pe^M. it is noted ae set tt ’J*’

or 36°7 34th btreet, MW, at
to J * T&CLD, 623 Academy str^r^Be^' 2£f

3>elaware TaSB 5532 are left
'

aa about $5 5 « 8" medium hm-M -

Delaware. • GOLD ta-deacr-bed *

gray overcoat and vhite ecarf vith^Sc^l^rea^
1^ ° ^&7 Snap trim het >

'

Eueaian or Polish Jew.
' 1111 iarlc fISurefi . He -appeared to be a

&B8EJ
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RE* NATilkN rtRTIiTnov <*>+-r .

, » ^-~'Jv»vx *U<JL>V£»tti a-.STKTf QrpcVr

.sK,£”Hv*“--Ki.
- •

the -day or on the fol]

^EIE^^kdyj^ng that*j\mj*^T^^^ contacted LNkTDT.v regard-fm* v>

requested ANkTOLE to ‘Contact mrS-wSf
to Switzerland was

££^ w“So^£^e
h

sj^^*7-

s

f aScS£5 f
et "

•

<« “~k*; s>;«Krwssxr~“—•
„* .

oxiivtiit ASTERS.
December 27 io)id + «.

wife, HELEN SEVEWm urtS
}*'°3 *»*' ®EGORT SILVER! L.STET? ^Tfith a friend h„++t 2*1 HLIjEN advised ’that she thnmw . contacted hie

isw^SSS

stac^TLs ruturnodlr™S “** she tertmnly noticed ttedirS *he >nth.^ & at the part?*”«"^ «*<*.. -Weedtha^"^^.
M^da

on
t
MS'^n

to
t
H“^ ^°matira\S^r™^^®^atlng^ that he Is

probablyWf be L» *££*« *° *» *

lku
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'
'

if they wb~ l«
3°jy!

Z ^agJPgHEZ- contacted HELEN, SILVER?l4STER a\sh 4 ^..... Lney were to c«e to dinner tonight and was +w t?
1® i™luired

. ana was advisbd that they were expected.'

3 to bid her^oSby^ »tot^ttat\r^iMri^°S„P0nta0te
^

SHVtwLsTER
I ?^f

rport at 6:00 *.M. He gave her Kjffj 2»f Jfnd raust at the
* The address is:

. JL.RY JANE KEENEY
s address which she requested.

Political. j.ffoirs,*Blilug..jf [ 'Tnl-W r
113”’ 'ufol> Michigan OfHco of

'

<*ro of PoaWteJ.^X^T^^^' nHite ‘! States, /J0 7b2, '

expresses his appreciation fnr- vfjLt
"JI

?u
S

f
tates be 17111 write them and

**e said that his secretary, a Negro girl
6 SpjVE

^iiSTER heme as a rendezvous,
for a farewell present. In closS/^4 *S ** a bea*tiful fountain PZ'-ham from Switzerland on Christoas^K^^

dvisQd that 1&HT JUE had called

HEIEN SILVESTER and advised tharL^\^^entified Wanan contacted
in either l*ankfurt or Berlin, and Wts^J^£**< 1

° P8aoh her h^band, DICK,
'

I^G. JViRBIN in Frankfurt, tos sttwlf F,LUD 1010,73 the address ofKnow out she should cal^foppTWph •>

stated that he probably doesn't
to find out. The unlSgffigd^^w^d^ ^ the ^^^Dep^ment -

Se
?o ?

r
i?f

band is Pr°bably returning frorn^e mlnZ
to g0 to California

•f "» **°r**u£& executive bo^S^:„bUt that she —t .

advised jdwuTOLE that he arranged a date f'W^^from Smith »s nniinoo
^ed a aate fofTum with a nn n-w.*

vFtfCOOLEY (Ph)
from Smith » s College m^rrLg^nf^^ a^

(

syar *• »*4 «»ra - «“®.sa^S511

and advised that she will be^over^at
P
+v

''^bNRIETTii contacted HELEN SILVER?' ctpp
eo that LT* can take s^ pL^sIf^^^4

jas asked why hebfri no^been^o^t^to^ee ^ SlLVERHASTER andt0 Germany in a few days and GEORGE S0
*'aavised that EUD ULL?L NN ~as

'

HELEN asked GEORGE if he h*>/= Tt „J
GE said that be was already i'J

2S?“ 5?
Lfj! '•£*%'thr^he^^ h* had S?’

.

LUD spoke about to him' did not pay^^r per80n8 - He «*i that the- Job - *at to him did not

“I® SttVEKi^TER aid Avised

- toevuy. SS'toS"

*

“ °tm ^ SHYSTER?! of?lj“1 ;™^h
«2~*l. DM «bed.

”— **V»*AU. If!
was a -

1

vised that he was.

145
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-r d .PJI^ihRQiJlET contacted fTOJwr'wiwtWt «mn« ^
ftor_«hrtWBB^a had a very™ d

-and they liialt^ tf50™ !>“ b«Ut a houae
'

- ORUBEH (Hi), Ickeal assistant In^wee^r^lfSIv '?
I

?
R
"
ild,,l3e<'' th3t OTTR’

and brought baok some Vary fin?pictures BOMS intai^f
saw BOMS,

.
.factory 151 there. She' also advised that

sta:rt “ furniture
and Treasury Departments ,

is Boing to Germany for the TJar

K/tSTER saying,*?? meterst^ you fv^ seej! ny
I
WhT^^SU^t oontacted SILVER-

'

; . .
. ...

you 78 seen n7 husband^ •» SILVER! TESTER said he'
•

Vsiii^^JsULT (Ph) left,* she statS thS th
^06 1 ve ha -1 to CÊ you

“because -TJICrTS* hanging around the Tr^as^ST **?• not E°ing to California •

• stuff*, T7e Trill go
^as^^«*feent t0 work on 4o»

SILVERMiJSTER advising that shells ?EB')^K;is (Ph) contacted HELEN

.

is' going to
. find a^ap^enS i^ 30^1^^^^" ^ N™ Iork «

;
mentioned that ROGER gave her a set of R^SiL,

5
??

8ta
?
B *° N3W York *

mas and that she would sen' 1 }{rs sTT
linSoph°ne records for Christ-

* Plane- in Bos&. Shd Sso u’thi^ST 5* "» 35 «*X find
^tuatron, it vould be very popul.S «tf °k * ^ h°“9

•

'

«“ bearS p^llol’w^ «“» 3We
.

the SILVEHHuSTER residence, Plates^S i

was observed parked in front of
Emerson Street, Northwest. ' •

#19° issuea to HUGO C^&JtTER at 830

negative results, A check”of^he^il^ at
Gld <Uivision w-s made with

C. BalTER lives at 803 Emerson <?trv'P+
«**

. ,

be pr^it Bureau indicates that KILC
-Ugust 8, 18911. Since Sberf^' ^ ?** h° was born «
Bureau as an administrative officer He

<

b<3<
r
n
4
.®nployed by the Veterans*

mentioned address in 1921*. Prior tn lootf P
qu
ff

ec ‘ the Property at the afore-Uj* 6th Street, N.E.; arid
* **•^ addreHee,'

nation was available. ;

..
7 ,N » *• No other pertinent infor-

!$S? p
ha
L*J^ii?,k

.

3c?°®t i» J»ain-d PVTtw B
WcUUC account is maln-

3

P* sil^V2-STER at the City Bank.** •
+

19h5, there was a balaiffc 0f $623 h? „lanco W ,
1&3.U7.

|r

the following infornatifn^s^bta^T
placed on the subject on January 2 , 191*6,
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lol.A*/*+Wj* - *
- An .Tarmrfnv Ji TO)iA nf P ir •» i.x j • : . .IjLlJI 1

«L
"— '*'**•' *» —<**WJ -'««« *• «m« a. uuiamuna.catlon was receivea £37”

to*s. K. G^^TT.VET??ilJMCE??
f 5515 30th. Street, Northwest, Washington, D. C. from

P t . MOOD, 128. East Anaheiro Street. Wilmington,S&ifornlaT^n January L 191*6a communication was addressed to felEN SILVEH^sfel, 5515 30th Street, Nbrthwek
ft’crn 90S Clinton Avenue,, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, On January 5, 19l*6 a

SU?5?"0
?
t0

.
y* 5515 30th street,

•'

xrom J^GRELN, PUTNEY School, • Putney, Vermont,

_ On January 15, 19h6, ^^^H^HHH^lRdvised that HELEN ^ .

SILlTEHIikSTER had received An JnV^SSj^^^^R^fash^^tcxi Committee for ‘ fclP
Hussian Relief, inviting her to attend a dinner at the Mayflower Hotel at
1:°° ?

:
M
;

°n February 1*, This dinner is to be given in honor of Mrs. ILJtRBL-N,yxfe of. the American Ambassador to Moscow. Speakers on the occasion will
fSSilS® Senator CLcdJD^f?EPPER, HENrA&LL^CE, and HENRY C*Sg^^R, Xnls invitation was. sent.to^rs. SILVMTMHrby U*S f MORRiSyRoDILJJ

‘

•

r}™1 Street, Northwest; which JLs .apparently the office for the WashingtonCommittee for Russian Relief.
' * -• '

.

,,tJS>Ii-Ln^an

*
' *

- .V \

as ^Trri^
itY}^G

7

en^ t0 ^e
,

co
ff

G8Pon
J
enoe between an individual identified

'

.
YtY^-FTE, 12607 Longview, Detroit, Michigan, and Mrs, HELEN SILVER*!/ STER a •

StateDepart^entdn beceiber 28 , MW. toStS^f^e^he,a request for a passport .had recently be
following information was obtained fr





Aug;,.

• Jr::-;,.

/Ta .‘•^r.«Rfc*:. > .

*. ’

*

PHYSICAL- fiTTOTO-TT, .; - ' £*- “ul1"'' liUiN^fr, *feg

Ttr'i. .•»•
^ P^CQUlbSI* pO ^ q|

gap

SeaigS •*

# tss S’*- «*
until 9shS P ! ,tUr^ical surveillance was ^ resldence of *

*

other visitnTvs* +
which time it was noted thn+ +»,

^ned at the residence
. ssir the w*®? •

,
• December 2L. loj.t n - .

the garage
Sni

The
^

>>V
n°ted that the

P
sSifctts

bSerVati0nS made d«plng the
Street, Northsst^JCt Was not observed^eavin^M apparently did not leave

. noted/ and no visitors were obse^enlfrSf'*?“Bering, No activity was

v December 25. lQ)t£ r» .

551
7
s“oth1t

n
r^ n

N„2h
°Cla

J «f^te
C

d°?r^f^ during the . t
•

.
00360 was obJ^d ^rWH

- ^ autOTt*ile be^L‘i^Ct ' S reslften“.

still there aTio^ u”^^ Was 5Sd*?7 ^ front
plates FG360 were Subsequently it was learnt +?**° 20(5 was

• Delaware County, Penns^iu™™ 121 School^™^^
#196 was observed Sf*?/ Sedan bearing Distr-f n+ *
-s-j» SFr^ •

* ** hiu

Lbltlf

‘ /



December 31, 19i*5 - No special activity was noted at the subject's^
residendo during the day or evening except that #19i0 Chevrolet Coupe bearin^lCf* 1

"District of-Columbia diplomatic license plates #375 was observed in .front oQU*
the subject* 8 home during the evening. This car was. first observed at 8:00 P.M.
and was still there at* 10:1*5 P.M. District of Columbia diplomatic license
plates #375 is issued to CHiJtLES A.VtUGUET, 3617 Everett Street, Northwest,^
Washington, D. C. Z7 '

January 1, 191*6 *• Both subjects^, SILVEHflaSTER and ULDIaNN; cars'
V''

*,-'"

were observed to be in their respective garages and no unusual activity noted in
the subjects * residence, At 8:00 P.M. subject's car was observed parked in front
of the residence of EMERSON 3^CHRISTIE, 3236 McKinley Street, Northwest, " At
8*30 P.M. *j&IXgE VOLKOV, stepson of the subject, left this residence with a
girl and another couple. No attaint. was made to further identify the companions
of iJiaTOIE VOLKOV at this time, . ..

-

Lights were observed in the subject's heme both in- the basement and
in the attic until 10:35 P.M,.

Inasmuch as there was no indication of any activity from informed
sources, no physioal surveillance was conducted frem January* 1, 191*6. through ~

January 15, 191*6.
#

\
‘
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TO 100-17193

n "

- ’WLjwf

•-' - -- HELEN TENNEY — ~ — . _ _

Address*! 2038 I Street, IT?
•Telephone* Republic $789
Bnployflfenfc* Office of Strategic Services

omn t ox
Th

f “j? co-,r0r Placed on the address of the above HELEN TELNET.-2038 I Street, 1T7 revealed that she had received.the following mil*. *1*:,

\

. return
20> 19^ tearing the

-ddress S^DCITLHDD, JO 887, c/o Postmaster, New York, New York.*

iddress-.
L?tter Postmarked

-

December 27, 19l£ bearing the retiVrs, LEONARD KEBLER, 21 Ridge Road, Bronxville, New^ork.
‘ '

bwin* ^he.return^ addressM. L
w — — — 11 — ^ vwt^A i I iv

CONNOR, 193 East 76th Street", New .York City.

-
^io^ngj^ormation concerning the actifetifes of HELEN ^

^.period
V.T'

V TE
li;3lj

..

A^ HELEN TET*E? invited a Mss,TE (pnoneuic) l,on ine third iloor 11 for a late breakfast.

m. .i.«i!Wda<sR a is.Kirtsi'te'ja smssj'S-*
December. "

SK5
e

-
th®? jP0!® 11® an individual named JEL’Jf (possibly^invited JE..N to attend the National Theater ortF^xday^ight and agreed that she would go to fJr 6i30 suroer 2ndthat, they would go from there to the thfater. OmA) W

^m?ner 31 > l9h* at 9 ‘31 ;jt HEl® TENNEY asked BEATRICEun^Tjrrr 1 f*
*+ixi. azj±jiu>t xrs'i'.ai asK® *ELL lf wuula Pick' up some chairs and tables for her.

>4 —join

On January. 1 , 19li6 at hl3 H> EH she. invited BEATRIC
dinner that evening. PCS^)

On January It, 19^6 at 5122 PM JljfifetJEMER called HELEN TENNEY
ier that, be bnr* -fue* 3 x_ jy. .

, ,
"

- ~7\ — ***rf*MJ*» -j.

• _ -r - ^ vliw UC
been so pleased. He said nmore documents huhj 1*

%Jix)

l

xt '

>

T rnrrv rx.,^3?, 6*
'i
9k6 at_^37 PM HELEN TEH®! invited Mrs.

_u„
^E^Cphoneuic; ror ainner that evening. She told Mrs. v;jf KYTE that

with 'lULLt^
17

I

st017 t0 ^e11 her concerning JIM DUJiMER di9kering

7*3oPM HELEN TENNEY told JIM DUrttER that HLssVLN KITE
?V

d
J!!

6 t0
™i22

r
4

thnt she had
•
!

^iven he* a very informal resume of

said Wrrnli
in

^
uir®d s

^
e h?d had nny suggestions "to make, TENNEY

sei if^e taot,
iS ^° ng

4 -,

aS
v

tomorrow how^ it has gotten along andsee if^he knows, apparently he doesn«t expect any hitch at all but she is ''S'7going to bring it up to him tomorrow planting the idea that there is a certain V
ffcT?

di151
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BRBET m

'TO 100-17U93

possibility' of'yaifr'being asked into communications,
:W X

came in ;
.

- UPPER eaids *~ell ColonoirffeRRILL (phonetic; came in here aj
X _ J 1 1 J *i. . J L. * . lltH A.mw4 *mtw*w Iia 4iib4 A/tvnn e 4 w ev
'&oaay Tvau aiun • u B&y a wgruj iiu 1 o uub auiuuvou j1" 11 -»-** «
goes out Q£aiJl*“ ‘

' ’ " On JarouA^r" 19!i6 at ,W2 PH BEtBt TEKJEi told/SmiWR that

x j L 1 Ji J_
'&oaay ^na oiun

On Janua
<
1 / .

19U6 at 6.32 PM WLEN .TENNEY toldfbuTntER that

WE:.TRTHE ncrai was cqming for dinner that evening. They discussed Jill’s

new room on New Hampshire Avenue. He indicated that it would not be ready

. for Mm for ten more days. She inquired if he had seen PAUL and he said Test

He said he met him coning in the building at lunch and again later the samd

. day and had been in the *=ame room with him that evening but they did not
* speak. HELEN said she had spoken tdfLESTER today on the phone. She said J

•

that he was in a nasty spot because 'the
:
Lt. was on his neck and LESTER had

said that they would never get anyone ifi uniform' but JIM. HELEN said that

when LESTER has the responsibility of getting JDI back as a civilian that

he might do something. She added that LESTER was under the impression that
vrm was content hew. HELEN said that she said JIM had some interesting
things in the future in a work way and .that he probably would not jbe interested

in coming back. She told him thatxSCOTT (meaning possibly SCOTT^tOCKDOD)
had a nice .warm room in a nice warm hotel.

On January 9, 19U6 at 6.10 Pi! HELEN TENNEY' inquired of .

JIM DUI1ER whether he had seen HILL that day and JIM said yes ai the lunch •

room and at other times. £
[X thal

$A)
- JIM said that he woulekhave to sign an agreement making a

statement that he intended to stay permanently but that he wouldn’t commit

himself to a thing. He said that he had to do that as a civilian. He said

that before he would do anything he wanted to find out about the other day.

He said that his form had gone through. He inquired if JOHNSON was in
the SI branch. She told ‘him that JOHNSON was the military personnel man
for that building and that he was the one who had the request form. She

jumped on DUlS'Hi lor being so absent minded. She told him to go to JOHNSON
and ask him some questions. She said that if he signed the paper he conmitted

himself to SI for all time. She told him to ask JOHNSON for it. JIM indi-
cated that he did not want to get into SI now but wanted a chance at communi-

cations. JIM said that he saw ?3.ss VAN KITE and HELEN told him. that he
wanted to find out a few things. Jlii toici ner that HELEN was not the -

one. who wanted him to find the proper party^JOHNSON was the one. HELEN
ulNsigni:demanded that JIM go to JOHNSON and ask about ^signing the paper. HELEN said

that when she gets through with JIM, she will be ready to manage an Opera
Star. Avid him that hp should sit down and make . an outline of what he
wants *to- find out. ... if Ui 1 .

* ” “*

On January 12 1 19U6 at 11.35 M an individual named^'JlKY
got in touch with HELEN TENNEY from New Jersey and told her that he
had just got back from India and that he was at Camp Kilmer, New Brunswick,

New Jersey. He said that he spoke toteDITH yesterday, that he had been to

New York, and had seen his folks and that he was going to see DICK that

afternoon, said he would be out of the Arny in a -few daysaTrfr"!nquire<h

if she was coming to New York. She said that maybe she was coming that Q





WF0-17li93,

mSICAl SURVEILLANCE ' ^

_BE: WILLIAM LDDWlG m.THj.VH

sec!

^L^at^^M7 Speeial^Agent ^^E^^G^ZAroER^no^special\cto^ty^was
’

«,q, ^ 9:30 P.M, a LaSalle Sedan, bearing District of Columbia dates
MineA that°D^

e

cr
e

plates
i

*^!96
O
TOre

e

is^ed
C

to
S

KILG0*C
Northwest, Washington, D, C, •

MLGQ C. BAXTER. 630 Emerson Street,

„ „
Inasmuch as .informed sources fail to indir«a+« +y,a+ „ . . ..

behalf of the subject was contemplated, no physical surveillance was^in+a?from December 27, 1&5, through January 15/1*5,
BUrVBUJjmc? ^ ^intained^ . .

.

*'1 *

through January 15, 19&, .

December 21, 191*5,

that there was no news but addfri
the garage.

. she further indicated
dinner tomorrow night, she fur^hS Lked
He indicated that it was. « A ’ \

8 TOS 811 371^ ,Iith hlmt

- At 12 ;00 no
BLAB, contacted NOTOB
together the following Thursday and HrTr c* u PJ*®.planned lunch —
BUK the fonowina^rnV™ wt^ “Medicated that he would contact

&Mrs 1 w#.wm |

about the middle of Januarv rnTTHii w S°^huAinefica and ia expected back
"king for the

) , from New /Toric City, StS'n^L'tfa^-^fj; <»>. *« 1* 1 ,a
he will probably leavTnext week 5? Sf? .! 5?

1
f5TlnS’ He indicated that [SJl

at «* X-ingto? andthat^^



that she does not like New York, mum said he developed those negatives
andjthat they looked like some pictures, but he has not printed any of then a

office/'
indicated that she would contact*ntlitt»r Monday at his ^

• âaax7 - Um&NN contacted HELEN SELVEiQIfeKfiER 'to' shy that"
tte^^xny will try to him off Thursday. He stated thatfew arrived andthat he likes him very much. UEEHANN further stated that hetaficed to Frankfurtzm

'
:-zt
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The physical surveillance log for December 15, 191*5, on tttt.t.t, tt l, v
XIIiDL'JJN reflected that ULIiiuNN attended a party during the evening of December 15
191*5, at 2701* 36th Place; Northwest, the home of GEORQE^BROIIZ. Bie «report of
Special *gent T. ¥. DAWSEY, Washington,' D. C., dated M^y 15, 191*1, entitled,
"NATIONiX LiJrZERS GUILD - INTERNiX SECURITY - C," reflects the follovring in-
formation relative to GEORGE BRONZ*

'

On November 21, 1939, according to a highly, confidential source,
GEORGE BRONZ was elected to the Executive Committee of the c« Chapter of
the National Lawyers Guild for 1939—1*0, . He was described as being an attorney
for the Consumers Council, Bituminous Coal Division* He was formerly on the
legal staff of the NRA, Resettlement Administration and the Department of
Agriculture. i»t that time he was Managing Editor of the National Lawyers
Guild Quarterly, This report further reflected that BRONZ resigned from the
organization on June 8, 191*0

W

The report of Special ,.|Snt T, \7. DAT7SEY, Washington, D, C., dated
May 26, 191*1* entitled, 11CAPITAL CITY FORUM - INTERNAL SECURITY - C," reflects
that a highly confidential source revealed that GEORGE BRONZ, of 3925 Davis
Place, N. T»., attended the National Socialist Workers Laidler Dinner on* Feb—

and that he vas _a member nf +.h<=> ttfGaer» i-m-fc §f ;7ar Coon

e 191*3 City Directory
being employed in the Bituminous Coal Division

Place

- tyie surveillanoe memorandum on December 15, 19l*5, further reflects
that at 9*55 P.K., the Agents observed several people leaving the BRONZ resi
dence in a car bearing 1>, c. Tags 136-192, which is registered to TEUNIS F.
C2ILIER, 3001 Dent Place, N. T7, .

- ‘



vrn-vr

flu:,,-

4fi fkaAAi VU«
The Washington Held Office indices reflect the following infolnat

report of Special Agent H. L, PLtJCICO, at Washington, D. C., dated May 23>
1938. in the matter entitled- "Acquisitions of a.N.T, lots 821, etc, 5V> gmiayn
1263; District Court Ho. 2538, -Condemnation Jurors," relative "to ^BUHISF;
cQl£iyU4001 Place, M. W, Since 1910 COLLIER has been engaged intKe

*

contracting and building business at 1109 20th Street,- N, 47. - He owns the
property at 2719 Dumbarton Avenue, N, W., enjoys a good reputation in «
Community and has a gooti credit rating in Washington, D« C,-. •: \

t

, , . g=swe—Li
whose identity is known to the Bureau, i>-~n •

.f
ece_ird a COTmunication from Major S. L. XLEPPER,an efficer-jOftheij^gricanMilitary Government in the united States Zone inGermany, furnished this office with a copy of . xkthis communication wnicftT^e^Srth as faLlows» *

'
-

' VT®

"Fin, Inv. Br., DICE*! - ' - .

Off. of m. Govt. (U.S.Zone) .

USFET
, iJ?0 757, c/o Postmaster,NY

Thanksgiving Day11

"Dear Dud,"

"There «s only one thing that disturbs me in writing to you. I nJn convinced'youknow a damn sight more about what is going on around here than I do.’ The whole

of
e
SrrASr^ f^ ^at 11601)16 ^ thinkine in Washington or in th^restof the United States^ is bad enough. But lira in Frankfort and canit find out

*

’ not ^y in the Control Council, bureven^ithS
2LS my Seas ' 1 have ^ to 9ee the Cartel i*awS , the External^sets Laws, or the proposals regarding the banks. But we are coins merrilv onour way, investigating and raising general hell. ; ,v ...

.

*
8 W rrlly on

-

"I suppose you know all about our bank investigation program - a copy of the lone

conv
Gen

*,Cla^ *as scnt to Bemie, but if would“ike L Stra
8

1 d
<

6
fj-

ad
_
t0

,

send y™ one » ¥e have just about cleaned up the AmericanZone of Big Six Bankers. About thirty of them axe in custody now, -quite a^wat various xauerrogauicm and detention centers, a couple un^rTise aSest
:

bec™e they,ro either *<* or haven't' been brSaght the

159



. *'

to;ido^L7li52.

rest, thos^n whom wu aru actually working right now, inthe cemaa €it^Sffllist&dt* Whei*G thfiv rin nnt. caf nfm w«44»'. s s . . f ..
rt L— ~ . - - - — -w*«.***B »*s«w uuvi. in tjio 4jema« int.v .ini 1 #

3?arm8tacita where they do not get ijnerican rations anywhere they"do not'like it'
•

• • • •• - •
•-•• ' ' ~ ' ‘*4*+' •

' ' -

_«Ue had %ppvg\e of ihstances'of mistaken ido:
instance when CIC was instructed to pick up a
was_ picked and sent up here.' j^ter a couplU Ui ^wHthat all his co-prisoners had something tp do with banks

A.

*toich had funny results,-'
:

^or
Siemens in Bavaria, such a man
days Tie became aware of the fact

He complained to thesentrv that hP . X

"

J-w* panics, ae complained to the

nSe^f
was a physicist whose name was Albert but he had a cousin by the

before^i?^^3^ P C^ ^ *9 "ron£ PV... Well, so it turned out, butoerore we released him we asked AlbieHEdelman, who is in charge ‘of ^ ,

"
; -

investigation and who was starting thl^Sienens case whSher^fw^tbfSbert^
"

!f° H**. Bible took hta. 2o?hor L •
the mistake that had.behn made in teil£g the

a

SSi^estrickhad been arrested. Ludrt
?
., brother had been arrested/not for his^$W

L^s3
'r

d t t* stiii
“d

_

TCre tl“hely^ that
-

h® had teen arrested. Source -

'xtrt"ixoms ^
too much information me can get out of them, feverthfl^t^'-, “??*“'!* *

Ss&’a£^ S-Ws!”^f
war time casualness of arrest o

G
* J

rapidly getting away from the
x think what r» 4ll ha£^o =

and establishing rights and procedures.

ss-sw*
•

if 1111 take the responsibility for releasing, them.
^ i' ic ''ion

--
,

Iet I'U be damne,

p«!ense",1,^ S** t^ - can make a
'

Washington, HenrJjfcaUijffl, the Tollr^m^thl’vfi
lab0r lim,Br Ceo-v-fc) from

uho, drips -fiETSgS^^^fSw*^.!%r a”"'
**>"** “d

I

economists, and quite a few Deonif* who
a c°nple of govt

Austria (American soldiers or Wacs whom w> ham*
e
fwf^4

l°a
!'
e^ ?

r ^vec* ^n Germany or
. trustworthy, vie also have a Pat Cesev whoaTfuth

Tll
<
a,llMd* ara Pr°bably

staff,
. He had' loaned her to oefi TOd’th^rift

f?ther,
io a. Brig.. Gen. on Ifa&jthnris

to go to Norway,: IheTO tob sfS^^ S ?^/atOTKd Baked petmission
else, 1 just had to say nd, not now. £?.&•£*&
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TO 100-j.7l.g3:,-: _T"

— w -

^cfeLn^
f
r«n'

^ld that Hi8B Casey had been -Deraonallv to•«c«^any.uon. uAay to Oslo, would her absence embarrks t “Lyes ciayfs aid said he* had been instructed to L w 1 8a±
$

^ tpid him that I appreciated that a .General «s request was to be interarethr! L
. an order and would be simnlv delighted + „ «

' .^o pe interpreted ,bjs.

Nox^y. a^j, she ^ Gen' t0

mittenVr4£t te^^VfeZ/of6^ H
v
lga h“

*0 is an arch candidate fir prosecut
Bank< and -:-

If you* want copiea.of any of the ZTJT. '

fS art1vTdS^S^y^d^^T>a of November I *ae released =

as a Commercial Specialist,^aj- 13 - i think** Faa^^teteic*’’^
Department

.question narks that surround Beafury Per^l iTtha SS?’ ^ ot the
goes awry, 1 will have a slightly

H

bTSSS +
h **1 .

If .acmething -. _.,.
no ships, -no job, no ration cards, etc. By^the^S? ^her^hL*?

" n° pas®p°rt>
demoralization among the Tpeasuw rUnni. . V*1 way* tihere has been a marked
of the Vinson lS te tS ^e^rt™^ !^'

a
,

rc
f"
lt °* the, final aettling

to do with then. *nd few of thi rtupSVte 5“* 15 »*«
organisational problem, 1 think they aU^Susf that^hfl^

ma
>?er “ o mere *

.

policy one, lnd«as far ;as Ttm onn^™ 17^^ that the ^al
,
problem was a

policy issues involved^-
:it sort of marks the de?^+®fSL-

r^®r
-
than

,

*he broad
:

1^bei!gji^eak -
that Potsdam andT^Tl r̂e3ent.

-^j^^^^ frcn^the • <.; - < . ..

months. l4e did not discuss Dr^er He^^ii^^^vf01’^110 first time 1x1

I’m sure he is no unhappier than iiand-i^w
1

!f*
serable

(he exaggerates,
weight at an alarmina^ate , He came to di^n^-S^6 Wel

i*
He is aeain losing

Kamarck’s House (who inherited tSTlan o^lSSr?
1^ Taylor at ijidy . .

•the Siemen Home with a maid and butler and
Bornie left in the form of

about English politics, about which TiYLtiR
f^-^eges^ . T?e talked

with me with respect to Switzerland. Vlly feeline Ti^ * He 3180 agreed
footed apprach is going to get us exactly L that the present soft
our entire occupation anny to the hnW^i

3*? “ ?
m 1x1 favor of sending

.and to assist in the lotion and collection
^Switzerland about the decree

nl« te ttqed to erpedlte coS SMp£S'£“ a=Eet8* ®» *»V

S±Ch
;
1 haTO knowledg'e, prl-

with us is that European politic is 5^ T* °f them is living)
communism and by the necossitv to

®°?PleteIy dominated by a fear of
Pdllcy i. much Lre rSl ”d fcUv^^ta tef T?* Russia* ^
COTtt lrn-w tec much cheat abatis going on at^hmo^ t,

St<Ite
*{ 1 s“BP°ot, 1

French and British, i.e, the leadfrtein ifV,^ ,!y au3Plcl°n is that the
JB. The British dre even Inclined even then
hear wnat you are doing. « prorGernan in the process. Let’s

"Klopw
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- v: reference to the appeal Instituted by the Foreign ; - f
Economics Administration for WAHL; a separate letter Is -being prepared
listing the individuals who appeared as witnesses for WAHL and briefly-
setting forth a summary of their statements on his behalf. This data
is not being set forth in this report as it does not appear pertinent
to the present investigation as such* ~ - _ * • / -r



BE: DONALD HIVES WHEELER
crr\rj f

r . *4.-r'** .'

An additions! thirty-day null cover vas placed on the residence of
WHEELER, at 6400 MacArthur Boulevard, on January 2, 1946. To date no pertin-
ent material has been received as a result of this i»wn coverC W)

rtddbjQhe following are the activities of WHEELER as ' reports
tlal Informant^MMBBhfran December 28, 1945 to January 15, 1946:

by Confldeh- ••

At 10:10 A.M., on December 28, 1945, Mrs. WHEELER vas contacted by
the 3. and 0. Ticket Office and sheies advised that she* has seats 21 and 22
from Hew York City. She said she may leave New York on January 2 Instead of
January 3, 1946. . She said
discuss the situation.

said she ;

tk)
he would call at the B. and 0. Ticket Office to

At 5:00 P.M., on the seme date, Mrs. WHEELER contacted the B. and 0..

.Railroad, and advised that she has reservations in the name of her mother, *

Mre^LUEES, returning from New York on the "Royal Blue" on January 8, 1946. v

She m£ told that they would hold the reservations for her until the following
flayJyi - >>Hr ”

•'
_

*

u

'

j On December 31, 1945, at 11:00 A.M., a woman named PAULA, contacted
^tAPa^CfflEELER, at which time' Mrs. WHEELER said she Intended to go, to New York
the ’'following Thursday, but she may not go because her maid has broken a. rib.
Mrs. WHEELER mentioned that the IEES (probably Lieutenant Colonel DUN2AN\C.
LEE and Lie wife) cu.6 going to New York to live again in a few month^

'

On January 6, 1946; at 1:45 F.M,, Mrs. WHEELER, who was in New York
City at the time, contacted her husband In Washington told him that she
and her mother were leaving for Washington that afternoon because her mother
has a cold. She said she was taking the 2:55 P.M. B, 0. train, which would
place her in Washington at 7:45 PJd. DONALD WEEEIER said he would meet them
at the train.

On January 7, 1946, Mrs. WHEELER, during a conversation with a Mrs.
ATWOOD, Indicated that the WHEELERS have a son named SIEVE,

At 8:30 PJ4., on January' 7, 1946, Mrs. WEEEIER accepted an lnvitatioj
to oe pxeeeni *1 a party given by ANITA and her husband, SVEN, which they areC
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r5!^ *1* the K®MIWGS (Phonetic)' at the LDKNUfG’S aparWt at'
r

Jf<
2’

'?f

1Umbla Boad' W
V- on>

the following Wednesday night at 6:00 P.M*- V- -

ar/frS ^"cST
*1
5°
r thr

!
e ^^shJournalists who are' in town and who'

:

"

are friends of SVEN and JOSH (phonetlQ^UNNOTGVZi^ '
.

-

63 0ft
. 9, 19^6, at 2:30 P.M. , a woman mW PAULA, at Executive

Sf ! : l°
ntActf nd invited the WHEELERS over to

^^tTbsTIV I
‘ 5l8t Str6et' S ‘ E- Apartment B-529 . Mrs.WHEELER refused since she was going to a party that night with SVEN and ANITA .

On January 11, i?U6, at 7:10 P.M., Mrs. WHEELER contacted herresidence and advised that she was then at >he_home of Dictf and mat?y .ramp.
J^AIT, telephone. JXJpont 6000, Extension

...yrr .^?

*V£V- *1

s.

.

i
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HARRY DEXTER THITE
. v

~

Residence: 6810 Fairfax Rpad \ 'T.
-

;. .

. Edgemoorej BetJfesda, Maryland.

Telephone : JJIsconsin 6896b -'Vg-

'

" v
:

. Enployment: United States Treasury Department

t . A mail cover was placed on the address covering the residence of

HARRY DEXTER RTCCTE at 6810 Fairfax Road, Bethesda, Maryland. This mail

cover revealed that the following were received:
* -

Tot Mrs. EMMA^ifsHITE

From: FO Box 2T^6, Boston, Massachusetts

Postmark: January 5, '19h6 •

To: A. W rOTTE
From: Dr.\^. TftLFSON, Medical Director

’

Newark, New Jersey
Postmark: obliterated

To:. Its. H. D. T7HITE .

Jfrom: M. riERSIIAN, 1230 Teller Avenue, Bronx, New York
Postmark: January U, 19iT6 .....

To: Its. H. D^OTE ",

From: Harvard Trhst Company, Box 11*9, Cambridge 39, Mass.

Postmark: January 5>, 19h6

To: Mrs. and Its. HARRY DXTHITE
*rom: LURIAlty[ISHJIAN,- Hewitt Hall, 3001 Broadway, New York

27, New'Yorkj •:

Postmark: January Z, 191*6 '

Columnist
1
DRE!? PEARSON on January 1, 191*6 in the Tfashington Post

s*#** solicited those who have labored for their fellow men during the

turbulent year just closed. ** Among 'the ten listed were J# EDGAR HOOVER

and the subject T
7HXTE and PEARSON wrote "HARRY TWITE who as Assistant.

Secretary of the Treasury, did so much to organize .BRETTON "200DS the first

etan toward the economic realization - of TSNDELL ' ILhiE^s One TTorld^"

On January 5, 1906 the issue of the Washington Daily News carried

a picture of subject VJHITE shaking hands with Admiral JOSEPH F.- FARLEY with

the following caption: "WELCOME HOME SAILOR Its last beachhead established

the CoctaU Gu.aj.-G has reverted to the; Treasury Department from its ’Tar time

service under the Navy Ensign. Assistant Treasury Secretary HARRY D. TWITE
welcomes it back to the fold as he; congratulates its new Commandant Admiral

JOSEPH F. FARLEY." /
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The following information concerning the activities of EJUlYi
DEXTER '-KITE "was reported fromfconfidential Informant^BMfcand covers ;

* - » Tl, -5 — * — -I - . -i _ - « ^ 1period irom December zo, I9hb to January 15, 1924ft inclusive* SEC!
" On December 29, 19^5 Dr. ABE "DLFSON told subject’s wife th^fc he

’ ®
• was going to the Treasury Department to meet H'JIHY (HUTE), Dr. AUJ&TOLFSON
- is a brother-in-law of. Mrs, E'JRRY r^lTE, 'subject’s, wife. The ^shington ;

t

Field Division file entitled: ‘Washington Committee for Democratic Action* *

reveals that Dr. ABRAHAM YDLFSON, 31 Lincoln Park, Newark, New Jersey in
19UO was listed as a member of the Washington Committee for Democratic

'

/Action. By Bureau letter dated Decembers 15, 19t5 information was furnished' r̂ -*‘

^.concerning Dr. ABRAHAk£DLFS0N, was. A.ngTREET, A. 1 ILSON&TREET. ABRAM
]( .'OLFSON. This information indicates thatWDLFSON was born J^ril 28”
/ at~0dessa, Russia and that his occupation is that -of, a .dentist, at Medical
Towers, 31 Lincoln Park, Newark, New Jersey. ft/ ("Tj^

His education consisted of graduation from high school and three
years of college. He has had 28 years of dental experience. The N4y 18,
193U issue of the Newark,- New Jersey Star Ledger contained information to

.. the effect that Dr. ABRAHAM "DLFSON had been divorced by his wife, Mrs.
RUTH

f (TERRYX~DLFSON. 33 ‘..bshington Street, East Orange, New Jersey. She
was nescrioe'd as an instructor at the Teachers College, Columbia University,
New York City. 'The article stated that YOLFSON had beeir a. resident of
East Orange since 1921 and had an income of *£1,000 a year from his'dental
practise

jhs

..vei.ue.

In October, 19tli Dr. ABRAH£J T rDLFS0N was residing at 27 FLizabeth

j

Newark, New Jersey. 7
lished oy va:Information furnished oy various reports indicates that DLFSON

has had frequent and close contact with numerous Communists in the New Jersey^

'

area. On January 21, I9ht a highly confidential source advised that Dr*
ABRAIL'J! "JCIiFSON was as of January 21, 191j14 a member of the Third Yard Branch
of the Communist Party in that he had been active in Communist Party affairs
for the past seven years and had utilized the name A. ~ILSON STREET. Reports
indicate that TDLFSON has held Communist Party meetings at his office and
that he has contributed financially to the party and to various Communist front
organizations . ni

•V. if-



“ Ikt 3L.55 HI subject's *ife in. a discussion with FR/JTCE^^ELSTEIN
mentioned that (THE ’’SUES) "were having ABE r30LFS0N and KAURIca^lEDBERG
at their house on Few Years Eve and inqulrecTii the EOELSTEIKS could come
t>ver, .it 7.55 PM subject’s daughter invited -MIRIAM PTSHHAN to
Cane 6ver Tor dinner on' jantia

* ' Ijm
«*fc. 8,30 PM H'J?RY *7HITE told GENERAL Bni£0'D»"'YER of New York

'

City (believed to be identical with "7CLLIAM 0 'OTTER* Mayor of New York ...

City) that he had something to talk oVfeY With Mm which he thought was
yely important, but said that it must not be too far in the future, . He'
indicated that it had bigopssibilities for O'lTYER. O'DTTER said that he
could not get. away and come to Washington. TETE said that he would come to
New York but was tied up in "ashington for the week-end. 0'DTTER said he
reuld come.to Washington and that he would call THITE before he 'left New -

York. r»ll .

. :tt 9.
LEE PRESSMAN. I

!J H.‘»,BHY 'wj[TE endeavored to get in contact with

'

;
On December

v

30 t 19A5 at 2.17PM tm PRBSSfff.KT was in conversation
with ttjtkx ‘r'l'jx >mo gala «wno is that calieameup'ye'Sterday morning to ,

say he had gone into action?# He asked him also was the response favorable
be

_
said "Very"* PRESSMAN indicated' that something must have happened

"both from your direction, and the other guys direction because SNYDER called
up PHIL in Miami and wanted him for Monday. ‘ PHIL said he could not do that
so they arranged thatVSNYDER is to call him at 2 o'clock on Monday.- Now r- \
SNYDER is on the boat,\vent out there last night. So.'apparent3y they're f_ /discussing something which he wants to report back on tomorrow afternoon."

PRESSMAN promised to call r»HITE concerning this and THITE invite
him and his wife to come out to his home .that evening. PRESSMAN indicated

. he would, call him later if he could, yni
:jP

• On December 31# 19'it5 at 9.39 AM subject's wife told FRANCES .

3DELSTEIN that sne ana ner nusoand had gone to a -French Movie at the Hippo-
drome Theater the evening befwce and "TOTE indicated that Dr. ABE "OLFSON
-was leaving the next dayMifx/

.
•' *.t 1}»25 PM Mrs. RE3A LTjTTIS wished Mrs. TTITE a happy new year,

Mid discussed housing dlllxciuilxffS.-' She mentioned that'her husband ROTTER
intended to go to the Harvard Medical School if he could find a place

to live • Subject's wife mentioned that her niece and family'are moving
:-to live with them (the \HITES). RERA USTTS and her husband ROGER have had

'

frequent contact with many known Communists according to informants of this
office. The LET.TSES are contacts of the DONALD N, "HEELERS (also subject
id this case) and more detailed information concerning these individual*
appears in the report of Special Agent FLOYD L. JONES in the above captions*
case dated December 18, 19u5 in the section devoted to- subject ’"’KEELER* nf {

o-
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"
JHITE was in a discussion TJith LEE PRESS:1JU

t .

'

' 7. —; _ •— L ut 6^0 PM ..
^

This conversation xb hei-eiitifter set -pu- -

. «6.$GPK *H3HI T3TE TO ISB PEESSTAN -r

- anything doing todayT - - --, -- - -• v.- • .-

r '

.
' I — SNYDER called VURRAY - today at 2 o'clock and told him that

: ' tl^fhacl' decided-tTgo ahead Tilth the appointment of that panel

- T7-* That does that mean * good or bad? _ . .
'.. • 7

X, «. “ell,, it means that it just stops all efforts at mediation

. or colleptlve bargaining* >
•

v A .

'
'•'** + - -

'
' — _ oh, it means then .that the recommendation had no eliect.

• . L — That's right, 'cause whr.t it means is that the parties come

before 'a panel, start calling, each other names and this
' ' Thole business of ability to. pay and you create the same

impasse as in General Motors.
.

* ’

j, - Not, for your -own information, SCTrELIE^'XH called^me

• this morning and asked me if I'd come out to see hiih — he's

. at the Naval Hospital. So he sent his car and picked me up

and I went over there this afternoon and he was trying to

find out from me what was going on.
“ - (laughs) Yeah.

. L - He knows absolutely nothin'. -

T7HITE then invites LEE and wife over this evening. LEE says

’ they're going somewhere but may drop in. LEE continues:

'L t- Look, let me make this one point to you. about what's -

his-name - SCH ELLEN3ACH - so I' told him the whole Story.

"T- '3iat story?. . , ,,
•

L - About SNYDER's call and so forth and so on, and he then said

he was gonna call the President and see if he could have 'em

hold until he got back to see him.

TTh . huh. Oh, so did he? •

L - I don't know but I just tell you that because if you don't

see any - the announcement may come out tomorrow.
— _ if it don't, it's, because SCH’lEILENB.'.CH -

..if it doesn't come out, it's because SCH
-

ELLENRACH held

them up.

L - That's right,
, . , . „

.
't _ Then how much success did the other guy have when he set a

favorable reaction - he held zero.

L - So far. ^
IT'* Yeah. - 0,K». - , •

‘
. *.

•

L - O.K., HuREY. »
% ' * *

. on Januarv 1. 19U6 at U.37 PM H.-RRY white was in conversation

-it'v c tttVTrrw who is an employee oi
1 Iff ! PE-'JiSON referring to the salute

to TGCTE t&K appeared in PEARSON'S column that morning which is previously

set out in this report. WhAm
.175
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.... TRITE said "Thanks for your Net# Tears call and thanks a lot
for giving me that plug - Hy God I I shine in the reflected glory of that O
illustrious STOUT)- C/jro 1 4-V>q 4-' »-njT«W i* rrrrmp * j ^° ~ ay^*v**wu vf**w*w ju.au uoow vou a. u aim ,aua O'liu

;elx, I aon ! t know even assuming that fs so — rind I T7on ft argue either ‘way*
since -when is it customary for a man to get his dessert always?" -

aVRR said "That's one of the few things in life we try to do". "HITE sidj
""fell I certainly ha ^appreciated it."* The conversation from there on
ran *>s follows*...

.. .
C - It is always a pleasure
"7- Thanks HIVE I tjjink I'll call up DRE~ PEARSON and thank -him.
C *” k^ghs -* he • s in New York
“.Laughs - I didn't even see it; • *

C - You know DRET loves you ....
H - Laughs -•••

*

0 - You know he's in New York today. HARRY, and I'll pass it along
H - It'll keep. ' '

C - O.K. Thank you so much, HARRY r>

At 7.26 PM a man believed to be Lt, Colonel BERNARD BERNSTEIN was
in conversation with HARRY ’TRITE find wished him a Happ/T^n Y^fT"" fhe

'

following conversation ensued:
* -

B - Did you read that very nice statement about you in PEARSON
this mopning.

j

. T -Yeah, somebody called me up this morning, and ANNE hurried
out and bought us a couple of papers,

B - *611, I should hope you would. I'd send autographed copies
of that. I thought that was perfectly grand.

T — It was.very nice to see that. The company I've got isn't, uh.,
B - TellJfkrXES isn't bad; .

T7 - I hear tnat guy isn't bad.
T - Yeah, I hear he's been doing well. 'ell, what I mean is,

irrespective of the particular mention of my name, I get
radiance from the company I keep.

B - Yes, I think so. I think it's very helpful right now too,
?
T - Yeah, ‘that's right,

j B - Yeah, I think it's a very fine,,.,,

j

- " Particularly with HOOVER, rhy, HOOVER and I, you krow....
B - laughs .

T ’ “ we should be pals now,,,
B - laughs. Yeah, you ought to get a clean bill of health now,

. They chatted momentarily, “'TRITE mentioned his company has
gone. They continued as ' follows*

^ “ I talked with ANDY ®E^TLLER. (believed that reference is being
.. nade to Congressman OTMT JXBIEI5ILLER) to get the temper up

there at the hill. It doesn '1/seem to me that that thing is
concrete enough up there where they're working towards....
working sufficiently well towards crystalizing •

support on the liberal side, I suspect though that they're
• damned worried about what's going to happen in 19l*6, I

should think that fellows like ANDY would worry whether or
not — whether PAC and organizations like that are going to give
them support,

1
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T’ “ if you folks got nothing better to do frith your time
- drop dorm,

B - ••••“•e're thinking of going to the movies to see ""feekend at
.
• the. "Ealdorf* ...

r7- I think i'll stay in tonight
B - O.K. ’ell, i;»ll pick you up in the morning. OK G'bye.

. ; .

On Junuary 2, 191*6 at 2.U$ pm ML'TOE, subject^ daughter
told him tnat she haa a mend rrom college JUSilU? FISHMAN coming to dinner
She said that- she was going to send her to the Treasury* Apartment to

home
i
w
j^
h RUTH said that she knows the boy. in Kore£ whom RARRY

^
TTE sent there and RUTH did not. want him to mention that he knows the

mail cover previously set out indicates that a LURIAM
has routten to the rHITES, This suggests the possibility tKSlFthindividual referred to in this conversation and the conversation on

:ggSy \at 7.-55 PM. was a LURIAH FISHMAN rather than a »TRIAM

le

. ,
Ati^ PM HEf^IETTA^fcC0T2 advised subject's wifb that she hadjust returned from New ,York the\ajvening before and had been down at the Treasury’Department packing. ANNiTHITE told her that her niece a daughter of a

Sm7

+ha+
hS

h °l PP7 isVoming to live with them. HENRIETTA KLOTZ said
been unable to find a place in New York and might have to tradek®£_Plac® in ?* c*. Subject's wife inquired about xrvnK "

LITE s place and HENRIETTA said that .she could not get it.
'

w xv X xu
PM LEE PRESSMAN told H?J!RY EHITE that he H=ffrjrist receivedword that the President wai dialing a conference for the next- day\Which was

to include XLACE and SNYDER on the whole situation arid steel in .

particular • FH±2>S’ uvS inJidated thif he wished there was a way of
JATL*0® mak® a real fight for the first time in his life on what

^
d
f^^int°;u

n
tS

a
3 sit

d
thi?

loratir,s '

tQ wh?!0 thing with a substantial increase, ’"HItIE
il?Sr-+^

af ®®eting ?a? for and PRESSMAN said that he had -
.

o

j
’

. _ • . i«r -*-*••* •* wva aa uw »#xiau rn.r,rwir?; nan to
?°u betier wi <*>»»

, .. .
— "“w-w -*v^ UJ.wu indicated

.hat it was connected with the meat packing problem. PRESSMAN said * the

beserkt”^^
a7so

.

rui^s into th® whole Farm Blo<r, thoy are just going

. J
inquired as to what

. they were likely to discuss the next . - .

f
^nd PRESSKi*N said that he did not know but that apparently there was >

J°
40 worthing for the stLl

'

PRESSM.4N said "That should be done is this* If it runs its course +.Vie
~ ' ~™

eOTlained
h
toriaw

t
ln
U
+h
ined it

+]!
il],

x^eT P?
r£ec

'

fc;1y' meaningless because as I
'

eX
?
1
fE

ned
_??^

a^ ^ th® car* the steel industry will get a little price increase

+
USt °" t

?
eiP hands> ^ th0 Administration has to ciu.: i

if.
2® and say* *® are to do something, I want to haveV '

% J
made^beforaf the lAth^ - rwant this Goddamn thing ssttled

'*

b c use if you crack steel you will run the gamut of cracking everything.*



anything about the matter and' PRESSMAN said “Sure I got it from DAVE and
red to may possibly be dAVID

is the InternaETSHST*.
DAVE gets -it though OPA* (this ft»v;

CARR previously mentioned. or DAVID .J|

^eSretary of the United Steel worker
* 3 •

*

’ After considerable discussion the possibility’ of getting a*
wage increase from the steel industry without a price increase PRESSIAN
indicated to ’’.'HITE that the steel industry would have to have a price increase
and that it would not merely follow that all other industries would have to .

have a price, increase also* "HITE inquired ,rsll now would they dare give
an increase like that without giving an increase in automobiles and on- the
rest of the PRESSMAN said "Yes, for this reason —-**.in that steel
prices have been frozen as of 1937 - all these other babies are going back
on a 19h2 basis - an ingot is an ingot, there are 'no gadgets* ..and they’ve -

been frozen as of 1937 level* "HITE said “well I'U see,,- I*fll

maybe try tomorrow morning. Is your boss. around?”

PRESSMAN indicated that he would arrive the next romi-ng and
"7HITE inquired, if he was apt to be more effective. PRESSMAN- did not think*
so unless 1 AILACE called him. He said ”1 think 'AAILACE will be afraid to
talk -with HJRRAY now and then go to the .hits Hofifse-. 1,1 "HITE said: "Does
the position simmer down to the fact that they ought to* get a commitment
before?” *

.Pressman — It’ll be a simultaneous affair
".hite - Isn’t that something they would know anyway if they were

going to do it?
Pressman - "ho would know?
Thite - TRUMAN - if he’s going,to give an increase, why the

' hell give an increase if not to make possible the other
thing?

.

Iracsman - They’ve got to make certain they got it, because
those ’shlemmiels’ can do one without arranging for the
other,

"hite - It doesn’t seem reasonable that they can or would — what’s
the pressure on them for to raise prices if it isn’t $0
settle this business.

Pressman - Cause they got pressure from industry, and are trying
to appease them,... and they got to make certain ns to
what the amount of the wage increase will be and if it .

is satisfactory to the unions, because they might give
a price increase and’, still find a strike on their hands,

* . 0

"HITE inquired as to how they would find out. PRESSMAN said:
"By dealing directly with MURRAY,. *'.Did you ever, know of an impasse of this
description - everything going to the bow wows and the -hite House hadn’t
even talked with the heads of the labofr unions - not only the "Thite House,
but his agsis^ants haven’t • . *neither/^EEIMAN, nor SNYDER - nobodys .talked
with us.r

They’ terminated the conversation by PRESSMi
would ride to work* the next morning with "THITE,

eeing that he

17B
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^rsssjis^ «-?°i
-

On janua

with subject *

s

Ke^A^ sr^* ”Blgn ma^ *
would like to mov<* to Weir York- VI

• «

'it was *»

see her the next ™*Z* *?Llfcuntry Club.
Sbln^near ttTW-*-* ^

RUBER ( a woman, ««« .-tt™*.
».«•. —« —^ jtv j,v before from her and „..^y~»

that she had received^ book tfld -<W before, iro __ fKS
- J 1 l_ .Yam Von Q 1

by subject *s wife . .

;.t 10.55 » «> ,/i>K ^rv hef0re from her and

that she had. received-.a book 1&A7£*picture in the paper* ^ jonversa

j x.n a vpy tiyit sho filso s
Tv^fis.Tti'nisnt of XntGriorf

tion indicated that ROSE ^^^ ^eav^soon tod RIBA agreed *p-£
hou^S®bw

;vn said that ICKES was goipg to 1®*™ |°to ^ 6QOn it would be. Probably

said there was no definite indica
. _ ^ gaid that she taought the

^eTMS SHW 5 »M7. a a

of .BO*®*.
rch of the Field

Sfl
(t-

Sect’s wife that
sshington Field

„lc^di«rrenect.no
«52£

that he
1 1Tira^ing*

o lol.'A'nt 7.53 PK ULiURlUB
On January 9 .

___*9Uo to
j.fTTff vaWbTferstood

conversation tllUi
She told him that HARRY went '

i

"ffiyg SS$
atthe office. fc'&t}

*
: - ‘S .' MM

SS 0?Sve
n
dSsf

7
She said she^id not fhe agreed to «>*

fffi
~ du heu Tork.at that

1 *7Q SWT.
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35?SE

Sebretax.

her thatx

philadelp
afternoon
\ > <lA*t "X1k(k
>j.u>un -***«

'‘had gong t|
or Monday
Bith them anu

aid t’hat she had

iiS®!i TOT**?
Lt-Smr S&nnSSpBra^ •

fc + , <n

Sit sarMJi 5ald
„
fe$^r^-^

d

y

Iw in conversation^th iJfctfrtS*Way-—
>rk from Philadelphia and ^ Jh© was coming to live v> *

s?®533iSmm« ;

a baby*
' ’r”‘

was

ZC

~— ii.
'

she had received a telegram li'om L»b^r
^ t PalQStinean who is

.

reception on January lgth for ^®£°St lhey tod a previoua enBagment

now in this country. Mrs* _. Tjas 'Mrs. SKiN/tHAJI said thatsne

Sd inquired as ^.^^^ftSs'is^ho r^^ortact
.

^

•
'

' T tt nldM eh

^^^uarr 12^19U6^at 8,2g^ ia.^^S
t,^\nriI . W

H^ERX ^HTlla ^ •was told. by Mrs. dITE wau «*
.

.

• ., * 1V
;:. .

,’.: nr January 6, at ‘

'J*
' said that he had not toard :fr°“^®

the opuSn that Us P00Ljf““
h TOS

-.

d°
rk
tt°?L

0
iStuof.^ BMStSh inquired if ^Slid

' £ sit SS>?SaS*«>V*®5^ BMSTEM sald

.the day before.

rv, .tnniiaww lll
T
19U6 at $.15 *jL

,

T

^
rr
^r,1llT^ r~+. nn^ to hlS *

secretary that he had
'^nd that to -

,^
office until the next

-— ^ »

.

• '
. - Tj-noy "HITE as to how he had made o ^ follows it h®/s/ i

. K’tlS? STeYo^n.fhe ill probably need an operation, l^j

PODDING
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71*, 75, 76, 77, 78
75, 76, 77
75, 76, 77

a ”•
" sa ati
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13k ^4*
nu -sTT1 -

135, 17U'
" '

1U8 .
-

,

333, 135, 13? ^
65 .:

‘

87
87
89
65 r •

,

19, 23
52

•

U9
*'

72, 151
9, 10, 11, 12

9, 10, 11, 12

9, 10, 11, 12
22

86
60, 175
1U7, 179
108, 109
17
110
no
no
no, ii3, nu
no, 113, nu
112, 113

i

121
65
65
1U8

33„
165
165
17
65 . ... . ..
27
6U
15U
125
17U, 175, 177, 178, 179,
21
17
73
73

PABST, PEGGY
PABST, WILLIAM E. MRS.
PABST, WILLIAM RICHARD
P. A. C. S.
FANITCHEV, 0SE . ...

PARKES, ONE,
PASAMAH, ONE
PAUL, ONE
PAUL, RANDOIFH
PAUL, RANDOLPH E.

PAUL, RAKDOIPH EVERNGHUt
PAVLOV, ONE
PEARL, ONE
PEARSON, DRSN -*

PEPPER, CIAODE
PERAZICH, AMELIA
PERDIAN, ONE -

PERLO, EVA'

PERLO, KATHERINE WILIS
PERLO, RACHEL BELLA STEINUAN
PERLO, SAM
PJRLO, SAMUEL
PERLO, VICTOR MRS.
PETERS, ONE *

PETERSON, ESTHER
PETERSON, MR. AND' MRS.
PETROVNA} HELEN
PHILLIPS, ONE
PIERCE, ELIZABETH
PLUMB, MILTON
PCDSKAKOVA, ONE - *-

POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE
POPE, ARTHUR -

POST, BOB-
POTTS, BEVERLY MRS.
PRES, EMILE
PRESSMAN, LEE
fbxshghepenko, KAFOTALXNA
FROKHUNOV, ONE
FUTSEL, HENRY
PUTSEL, NORI

RADRIGUEZ, MANUEL
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INK, MAX J.
'

RAINE, TTT.T.Tg

RECHT, CHARLES u ..

REDMAN, CATHERINE
REDMAN, MARI CATHERINE
REDMOND, BENJAMIN F.
REDMOND, ’CATHERINE A*
REDMOND, FRANCIS 8.
REDMOND, MARGARET
REDMOND, MARGARET A*
REDMOND, MARIE GINN
REDMOND, WILLIAM
REDMOND, WILLIAM M.
REDMOND, WILLIAM MOSS
RSDMONT, B. S. IRS.
REDMONT, CATHERINE
REDMONT, ELLIOT
REDMONT, JOAN
REDMONT, FURCELLE
REED, FERDINANDA
REED, NANCT •'*

REESE, EDITH &-
GTON, ANN

|

IGTON, BING I

^ '

REFS, LOUIS '

—

HINGE, HELEN H.
RISTOW, ROSETTA
RIVERO, NICHOLAS
ROCKEFELLiti, liiuSON A*
RODMAN, MORRIS MRS.
ROSIER, RUTH
ROGERS, BOB
ROLLER, DAVID
ROLLER, ELIA J.
ROLLER, ETTA
ROLLER, PAUL S.
BOOS, CHARMS F.
ROSALIE, ONE
ROSE, ERNEST ALBERT
ROSE, ERNEST ALBERT MRS.
ROSE, ONE
ROSENBAUM, JOE
ROSENBERG, ALLEN-
ROSENBERG, ALLEN MRS.
ROSENBERG, BU1A •

ROSOFF, ISRAEL .

ROTHENBERG, DON
RQf/E, JOE
RUBEN,, CT
RUDENKO, ONE
RUOGMS, ONE
RUSSELL, DONALD

\

zj? .t.



RUSSELL, ONE
^RUSSIAN WAR RELIEF/ RIAN. F. L.

r
. . RIAN, ROBERT

RYZHKOV, K. F.
—

SAINT, CIAIR, IAMBSET
SALMON, tJDAIX

/ SAMARIN, ONE
SASSULY, DICK
SASSDIY, ELIZABETH
SASUIY, DICK
SASUIY, ELIZABETH
SASUIY, RICHARD
SAYLOR, BARBARA
SCHARFMAN, BCCIY
SCHARFMAN, WARREN
SCHIMMEL, HERB
SCHLEZINGSR, JULES
SCHMIDT, TED
SCHMIDT, THEODORE
SCHMIDT, THEODORE A.
SCHOENB, FREEHILL, KRAMER AND FANELLI
SCHWARTZ, DAN

,t

SCHWARTZ, DANIEL, DR.
SCHWARTZ, JESSIE
SCHWEIMARL, BRENDON
SCOTT, HELEN
SCOTT, ONE
SEBORER, 1CRIAN Z.
SELLER, H. RICHARD
SELLER, H. RICHARD MRS.
SELLER? Dinv
SERVASS^ BEURET
SETCHKIN, NICHOLAS P.
SHANAHAN, IYDA

\ SHANDROS, GERAIDINE

\
SHAPIRO, SAMUEL
SHAPIRO, SAMUEL MRS.
SHAWNESSET, ONE
SHEILA, ONE
SHEPARDSON, WHITING
SHEPARDSON, WHITNEY
SHEPARDSON, WHITNEY H.
SHEREMETIEV, SERGEI MIKOIAEVICH
SHERMAN, IRVING
SHERMAN, IRVING FRANK
SHEROV, ONE
SHERRARD, AL
SHERRARD, AIFRED
SHERRARD, AIFRED E.

73
li*7

10*

96
27

129
3U
20
lii5, Hi

6

11»6

2, 36, 59, 60
1> 33, 36, 59, 131
2, 36, 59, 60 -

79
131
132 *

3U, 60, 67
160
118 , 119
118, 119
119
133
163
165, 168
123
3li

115, 116, 117, 123
152
60
61t, 66
66
6U .

70
102
180
liO

113, llii

113, Hi;
71
121
71
71
71
22
135
13U
23
12U, 125
12lt, 125
125



SHUNDENKO, ONE
SIHJEN, ALBEIT TOT
SIEMAN, BEOIAN TON
SILVHiMAK- ABF»W*U granny tne
SILVERMAN^ DICK J

*

SILVERMAN,- GEORGE IRS. - -—
SIMON, ONE
sirocco, TBurr- .

*

[
SKRIAGAN, ONE

\
SUOUSARENKO, ONE

]
SMIIE, BOTEN ;

|
SMITH, DAVIDGE
SMITH, LEON - -

S10TTHE, BEA
SKTTHE, DALLAS F,

, SNODGRASS, ANN

\
SNIDER, ONE

\ SOIBY, TRUDY

\
SORENSEN, C. F.

I SOROKIN, ONE

1
SOUTHARD, FRANK A.

i SPAETH, CARL
ISPAETH, CARL B.
SPAUIDINO, E. WIIDER
BTANSFIEID, ONE
STEEIMAN, ONE ^ '

.

J

TEIN, ANNIE
*

TEIN, ARTHUR
TEIN, DAN

SlTEIN, L.
STEIN, PEG
STEINMAN, I.
STEVENS, EDMUND
STONE, CATHERINE
STONE, ED
STONE, JANE
5TRASSBURG, ONE
STRASSER, ONE
STRAU5SER, MRi AND MRS.
STREET. A. •

/STREET, A. WILSON

/SUIZERBBtQBR, ONE
SWEFDUm, IRVING

/ TARASOV, OTE
I TASSEL, ALFRED J. VAN
TASSEL, BEADY VAN
TASSEIL, ONE VAN
TAYLOR, ONE—
TEITELBAUM, DAVID
TELATICIUS, ATJT
TERRI, ONE
THOMPSON, EIWCCD L.

17, 18, 19, 23
^

. 160
160
135, 136, 137
133

-135, 136, 137 4J

138 0.
50 .

'

75
18
132
23
-UUU
87
87

t

52 i

m, 175, 177, 178 /

88 j-
/

115 /

2U /

156 /
16, 50 /
1*6, 50 /
9li /
132
178 I

81*

81*

92
92 /
63 /
33 /
23, 21*, 25 /
87
89
88 I

23 I

33
218 I

173
173 I

18 I

121 I

18 I

86 I
86 1

55 I

135, 136 \
70 \
33 4
U5, 50, 52

35
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THOMPSON, MRS.
Thompson, one
THOMPSON, RALPH
TIMMS, ALBERT G.
xjju.^a, una
TODD, LAWRENCE
TODD, LAWRENCE MRS.
TOITNLEY, BESSIE
TOBENKIN, PAUL
TUilANTSEV, ONE
TONCAN, ONE VAN
TUNCAN, ONE VAN MRS.
TORIN, ALEKSANDR ANDREEVICH
TURNER, BOB
TURNER, MIIDRED N.

U. E. ONE
UUHANN, CAROLINE BLACK
ULIMANN, FRANCES M.
UU2£ANN,- WILLIAM
UNITED NATIONAL RELIEF AND REHABILITATION

ADMINISTRATION
UNITED NATION CONFERENCE ON INTERNATIONAL

ORGANIZATION
URIANOV, ONE

VAKS, ONE
VAIZNZUELA, ROSARIO
VAN CASTEEL, MARY
VANGUARD, ONE
VAN KITE, ONE
VAN TASSEL, ALFRED J.

VAN TASSEL, BEADY
VAN TASSILL, ONE
VAN TONGAS, MR. AMD MHS.
VIOLA, ONE
VIRGIE, ONE
VIRGINIA, ONE
VOLKOV, ALLEN
VOIKOV, ANATOLE
VOIKOV, BESSIE
VOIKOV, BORIS Jl.

VOIKOV, BORIS NICHOIAS
VOIKOV, HELEN PETROVNA
VOLOSHIN, PAUL T.
VOLOSHIN, PAUL T. MRS.
VON SIcMEN, ALBERT
VON SIEMAN, HfiRMAN

131
121
165
101
135
2U
2U
1U8
22
18
31
31
22

33
UUP

lldi

155
155
155

107, 131, 1U1, lii2

1

\

WAGNER, CHRIS
.WAGNER, CHRISTOPH21
WAGNER, CHRISTOPHER JAMES

ol



I
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/WAGNER, CHRISTOPHER JAMES MRS.
WAGNER, C. J. MRS.
WAGN5R, FLORENCE
WAHL, EDITH
WAHL, HENRI
WAHL, SAMUEL
WALKER, PAUL
WALLACE, HENRI A.
WALLS, EDNA R.
WALLI, ONE
WARD, OI1E

WARDTJELL, ALLEN
WARING, FRANK
.WARREN, ONE
WATT, DICK
WATT, MARI JANE
WAUKEI, JESSE B.
WAXMAN, ONE
WEATHERFORD, OSCAR
WEIN, HAROLD
WEINSTEIN, A. B.
WHOBR, M.
WELLS, ELEANOR
WELLS, MARIAN
WELIS, WALTER A.
WESTRICK, LUDWIG
WHARTON, ONE
WHEATKR, LINN B.
WHEELER, MARY
WHT'ns-

;
a . t.

WHITER ABBEY
WHITE, ANN
WHITE, DAVE
WHITE, Emma

WHITE, H. D. MRS.
WHITE, HARRY D. MRS.
WHITE, MART-
WHITE, PAUL
WHITE, RUTH
[WICK, ONE

LL, ONE
:nston, clement
’NSTON, CLEMENT MRS.

|WINSTON, SUE
WISSONINO,
WITTE, HELEN
WITT2, V.
WITTE, VERA IVONOVKA
WITTE, BORIS
WITT, ONE
WOIFSON, ABE'
W0I*SON, ABRAHAM

27, 1*3

75
81*

1*0

1*1*

78
73, 71*, 78, 79
78
160
72
139
170, 171
172
36
177, 179
31
172
172
172, 173
180
131
17l*«__177
71
33
137
137
137
72
11*8

11*7

11*7

1U7
67, 11*8

173, 171*, 179, 180



WOIFSON, ABRAM
WOIFSON, JOSEPH
WOIFSON, RUTH
WATTCA11 an-

••wax'awn | TJSfUtX

WOUCQEF, BORIS NICHOLVICH
WOU, MATTHEN *•

WONG, ONB
WOODRUFF, GEORGE L.
WOOL, MASIT
WYlS, BILL MRS.

YAKOVLEV, ANATOLIA
YAWKET, ONE
YOUNG, HAROID
YOUNG, ONE
YOUNG, RALPH
YRIART, JUAN FELIP
YUSEM, ANNA
YU3SM, NATHAN

ZAKHAROV, A. V.
ZALTZMAN, BENJAMIN


